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NOTICE*.

OF

'r'UE co-partnership heretofore existing under
and style of Nutter, Kimball &
ft,. Ann name
<.
day dissolved by mutual consent. Mr.
/•
Jusu <</a
‘°ro having withdrawn. All ulfairs
of the la."-"tiled
by Mr. K. T. Nutter amt
’’
Mr. George V
who will continue the
business under to* f
->i name, at 418 Fore
street.
NUTlx.it, KIMBALL & CO.
novlOdlm
Portland, Nov. 1,1886.

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS !
will be paid by tlic State of Maine to the person or
who sliall arrest, return and deliver Into
Calvin P. Graves and James M. McFarland, ill the town of Hancock, who are charged
with the murder of l.yman O. Hill, of East nlachtas ana Charles Niles of Wesley, on the eighth
day of November. A. D. 1880. In the County of
persons

custody,

"

ashington,

iroin Justice.

who are now

large

at

as

WILL OFFElt TO-DAY

FlfEDEKU'K KOlllK. Governor.

uovlO_

a

snd2w

Silk Handkerchiefs,

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
N1KDICAL BOOH*

From the Great Handkerchief Sale,
60 cents, regular price $1.00.

PORTLAND, ME.

592 CONGRESS

Iteed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable
Uy the allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. 1
will take their case to treat and cure them. 1 find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can

$4.00

Dr.

Examination at

with tlielr full name and place of residence ami
one 2-cent stamp and £2.00. Examination at the
office (1, and consultation free.
Office Hours— tt

a. m. to

O

Portland, Me., Nov. 20, 1886.
7TA M | 3 P M 111 PM
Barometer. 29.788 30.036 30.231
Thermometer. 31.1
37.6
,27.7
20.3
DewPoint. 26.3
19.0
49.5
Humidity. 79.0
j69.0
Wind. W
W
IN
13
3
Velocity. 12
Weather.... Clear Pair

Black French Dress Goods, 50 cents;
usual price 75 cents.

SEAL PLUSH CLOAKS
ed in

bo

can

snort space of time at

a

Extra Values just received.

acquir-

Shaw’s Business College.
PORTLAND,

Place of

Large Assortment lu Dressed and Undressed and Embroidered Suede.

OO.M.UWI

488 and 490

Congress

St.

eoduin

w-

177 Middle St.

Will

8

Oswego.

COME AND

DARRAR’S KID GLOVE

Early.

No. 463

I have a largo and elegant line at all classes ol
Jewelry Store,
Jewelry usually kept in a first-class
from which you can make your choice.

40

Cheyenne....

Platte
Denver, Col..
El Paso, Tex.
North
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20
27
24
32
24
17

Alpena.Micb 30.16
Marquette... 30.18
Chicago, Ills. 30.34
Milwaukee. 30.20
Duluth. Minn 80.22
8t.Paul.Mimi 30.82
8t. Louis. Mo 30.47
Leavenworth 30.49
Omaha. Neb. 30.40
Yauklun. 30.26
ftt. Vincent.. 30.27
Bismarck,Da 30.13

a. m.

v*>

34}

30.27
30.29
30.28

Cleveland...
Detroit.

BARGAIN NO. 1. 100dozen real French
Kid Gloves, 7 button; this glove cannot he imported to he SOLD for less
t han $1.75 per pair. We shall offer
the lot at thajow price of 90c. per pair.
BARGAIN NO. 2. We will sell 20 dozen
elegant Emb. Back, 4 button, gaunt
de Suede Kids for $1.00 per pair.

For the holidays.

A<»

Cincinnati, O 30.31
Pittsburg— 30.86
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.29

Wt; shall introduce our new store by
offering (2) two perfect bargains:

Lam’s New Jewelry Store.

—6
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Open Saturday, Nov. 14,
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Jacksonville. 30.36
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New Orleans 30.46

STORE,
463 Congress Street,
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New

KID GLOVE

E>. A. GRAY, A. M. Principal.

make Your Selection

|

Mass 30.25

gS

f|

24
Easlimu, Me 30.04
28
Porifand, Me 30.22
Mt.Wasbin’u.

Boston,

DARRAH’S

Kates very low. Catalogue free. Any further Information cheerfully furnished. Address,

■■
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Ij I

nov23_dtf

type-writing taught by a practical
stenographer. Sessions, six days aud evenings.

muo

Wiua

Tbermo'ler

CENTEMERI KIDS.

short hand ami

-■ *ua

(Not. 26. 1886, 10.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment ot lime
at all stations.'

Bargains in Cashmere Gloves and Silk
Mittens.

fougre.i. Hlrrat, Opposite City Hull.
practical school of business, having a National College Bank, with a rash capital of S200,‘>00
organized lu 1864. The best facilities offered.
Experienced teachers employed lu each department. and thorough instruction guaranteed. The

—i— wdT-o nr

5.00 A. M.

AGENTS FOB THE

A

sepl8

Maximum tber. .38.5
Mtulmum ther....27.7
Mai.vel. wind. *26 W
Total preelp.01

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

at short notice and in the very
best manner.

eod6m

augli*

•

FINE CLOAKS MADE TO ORDER

°
ME.
Non© but thorough and experienced teach,
era employed.
Rooms open for business day
and evening six days each week. For fnll
particulars send for catalogue.
F. L. SHAW, Principal.
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A SPECIALTY.
Kteded by every young raxn,
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Before

Congress St.,

Comment

Council.

Portland, Me.

DEF.RIKG BLOCK,

Augusta, Nov. 26.—Governor Roble has made
the following nominations: David H. Chandler of
Farmington, to be judge of municipal court of
Farmington; Gardiner C. Vose, Augusta, public
administrator for Kennebec county; William FenHarbor, agent for prevention of cruelty;
Owing (o tlie warm weather, nelly, Bar
Charles M. Kidder, Bridgewater; and Americus
our Fall Ltoods are not moving
fast enough to satisfy us.
Now, J. Curtis, Knox county, justice of the peace and
quorum; Dennis J. Sullivan of Bangor, Charles H.
we wish to say that if low price*
Culler, Bangor, John McGraw Foster, Bangor,
will do it, they must go, and we
Etienne Artaud. Van Ilnren, and Henry Kirk
shall sell
Whits, Brewer, to solemnise marriages.
The Governor and Council will make their last
official visit to the Stats Prison Monday, Dec. 6th.
Th» Governor and Council adjourned Wcdnesfor a short time without regard.
dap night, to meet again Monday, December 13th.
We will not attempt to
to cost.
at 4 o’clock p. m., at which session they will be
enumerate prices, as our large
A flue Hjie of Die host Imported makes, lu black
prepared to maks a complete and official report
leather and pearl, with gold plated trimmings.
stock would require loo much
on the canvass of the votes cast at the recent
Prices low. (A beautiful plush hand-hag given
in
have
We
everything
space.
sold
11
with every pearl pair
the Shoe line, from the cheapest State election for Representatives to Congress,
Representatives to the Legislature and county
to the best, and all we want Is for
you lo see our goods and get our officers.
E. A. Thompson of Dover and Mrs. Emilia J.
prices, and we shall surely sell
> you if you wish to buy.
Torsey, Kent's Hill, trustees of the Insane Hos‘
pital are at Uie hospital making ttieir month visit.
Dr. Thompson and Daniel O. Brown, trustees, are
making the annual inventory prior to the close of
Tne annual
the hospital year, Nov. 30,1886.
eodtf
nov?
meeting ot the full hoard trustees, will probably
THE BEST ASSORTMENT
be held about the middle of December.
Wednesday was heard a petition for the pardon
of a boy sentenced to one year In itate prison for
Bteallngjunk. Letters were produced and read
to be found lu Maine, including all the latest
showing the boy’s former good character. His
styles, with precious stones. Also, plain and ensister appeared, and made astatemant in Ills begraved hands and dents' Seal Kings.
half.
Initial Handkerchiefs, double row of
lt is said that should Thomas Conroy ol Porthem-stitching, 25 cls.< worth 69 cts.
land, whose pardon is asked for, receive the pari lie nest ,i.uu mi* riuisn m mo.uuudeu or even should he live to serve his sentence,
tlio Massachusetts authorities will put In a claim
try.
of
Wrapper for him.
The best assortment
in
Sew
Blankets
England.
The following are the exact figures, tabulated
-.-4HD4
Silk Seal Plusb, best, imported, per- from the official returns, for members of Confeet. Imitation of SealTnr.
gress, and upon these figures the report of the
The best assortment Black and Col- Governor and Council will be made at the next
ored Dress bloods in the city, plain and session:
with combination.
First District—Thomas ft. Reed, 16,480; Win.
Fancy Velvets and Plushes to match.
H. Clifford. 14,988: Timothy B. Hussey, 760,
David O. Moulton, 328; Thomas D. Reed, 13U,
town ot Harrison: Daniel O. Moulton, 40, 14 in
Kenuebunkport, an in Portland, 6 In Hliaplelgli, 1
m great variety and at prices to defy competiin Keunrbunk; C. P.- Mattocks, 1; John'W. DeerttoaT J inu.Ladies Wfttehes il specially.
lng. 1; Richard K. Gstley, 1; Clifford, 1; Samuel
11. Clifford, 1; Charles A. Boutelle. 2; Seth I,.
MUliken, 2; Nelson IJlngley, Ji„ 2; David A.
Meulton, 8.
Second Distr.et—Nelson Dlngley.Jr., 18,148;
Alonzo Garcelon.U ,830; WorX Kustis.8,lU0;
nov4
Joseph E. Ladd, 3; Sebastian S. Marble, 1;N.
Dingley, 1; Win. Glover, 1; Jacob A. Thurston,
7: Solomon R. Widber, 4.
Third Distrlet-Seth L. MiUiken, 17,992; Jos.
E. Ladd, 11,781; Henry H. Harvey, 761; James
AMERICAN.
AND
FRENCH
E.
Ladd, 168, town of Belgrade; Joseph Ladd,
{successor to O. W. FULLAM.y
160. town ot Oakland; Henry Harvey, 3; Joseph
Many novel tics in American Clocks, (ircat reE.
Lord. F■
IN
aU
DEALEK
duction In French Marble Clocks. Hold Bowed
Dennistowu plantation, in this district did not
Spectacles and Kyc Classes accurately fitted.
carry out the nntnbcr of votes cast.
Fourth District—Charles A. Boutelle, 17,372;
John F. Lynch, 13,667; Charles S. Pitcher, 686;
B. Cushing, 66;
Boutelle, 1; John E.
Volney
NO. 41 EXCHANGE STREET,
(itf

llOYll

ANNO UNICEMENT.

LADIES’ RINGS

COLD

1. M. DYER & CO.,

a

511 Congress St.
___«odH

Cummings,

Charles Augustus

—

—

SILVER WARE

Lyuch,

PORTLAND, HI 15.

Articles In both solid silver and plated ware.
Also a new lot of

Ageut for tlie GLENWOOI) B. and NEW
ELMWOOD, Ranges and Glenwood
Parlor Stove; also Novelty Hdt
Air Furnace and the Garland

Silver Thimbles, Napkin Rings,&c.
CeHnMfl Toilet ami Manicure Sets,

■

Oil Stove.

and
in Satin aud Flush Cases, which are beautiful
useful presents at any time.
at my
Oonie down on Middle street and see me
Shed mil. twin a

’'

NEW

Out of

with large show windows. It will pay you.
cars trointhe
town customers can lake the liutse
I am two doom from
difiot and Strip at the V. O.
I-ookor enquire
the corner o' Exchanged! reet.
Jewelry Store, 177 Middle street.
for
Open every evening till Christmas.

attention

m>\

GHAS. H. LAMSON,
Jeweler,

177 MIDDLE ST.,
*«

if «'

A
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nook'bludlu^ of every description done
Also diauk
*At’lory manner at low rates.
at
warranted
and
iikuW

"W. A..
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QUINCY’8,

EXCHA,!^

ST- 0,fK PfM5
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I g against

loss.

'tfiyffM,

net,

to

*?*“«.

JLs

*

W. RODMAN YVIN8L0..
I^iTN'ASSAL' ST., 'Yandorhilf Building'),
NEW YORK CITY.

Established Feb. 1st, 1877. Unquestionable
reference*. *'Writefftr patfquiars.
eod&wlm

novlO

CHILDRtN’S SLEDS AND SLEIGHS.
Wo have a tine lino of

FRAME AND

CLIPPER SLEDS,

Which we oiler at low prices. Also
WOOD AMU IBOM S.VOW RBOVEL«.
WHOLESALE AND KETAJL.

KENDALL

A

WH1VNEJ.

SPECULATE.

given

to

orders

re-

il;

Not a Desirable Citizen.
SAECE.
WIESBADEN TABLE
Skowheoan, Nov. 2B.—The towns of SfnitiiThe most delicious in flavor; appetizing in effect; and bv lU/rral use enables liyspepties to eat fiejd and Norridgewock have spent a good deal of
meats and hearty food without Injurious results.
money trying to find out which ef them were
For sale by all Grocers. M. A. JKWF.LL St CO.,
■responsible Wt'nte'suppifrtYff i f^llotv Vnown as
octueodflm
Aggiltir.
Fred Walton. He is a coarse, rodgh-looking fellow, and lias made no little trouble. He has reWINTER WEATHER.
pdatcdly been sent to Jail ail a tramp, and on his
release goes liaok tn hie old haunts in these two
Vermont.
in
Storm
Snow
Heavy
towns. Some have declared that he was sick and
storm
snow
26.—A
Nov.
Vt.,
St. JoHKSBVitr,
not able to work, and so he shuffled along. He
commenced yesterday and still continues; liter
If winter should
one foot of snow lias fallen.
has been In-SmitUMM oMalp,mueh to the alarm
seria
be
close It) now the water question would
of the women and cnildren. who aro very much
the fall rains
ous one In this part of t lie State, as
atrald of him. He recently waylaid three little
have done little to raise the streams and springs.
of
girls who were returning from the village school,
Mokk.bvillk, Vt., Nov. 26—Fifteen inches
noon up to this
and hut for Jlie tyijeiy aftlysi of Mr. LnrCMP
snow fell here from yesterday
The windsli
morning apd It is still allowing,
Stevens they would have fared badly. The fellow
a gate.
of
southwest; witli’Iiro'dpflSts
disappeared in the darkness, and notwithstanding
A close watch lias been kept, lie has not been
was
delayed
express
seen. The case will be brought before the grand
badly. The Boston mornhig
four hours.
•»*•■
••
________
July wheu it meets neiMnowths
Funeral.
The LateH. M. Hoxle’s
A Schooner Ashore.
the
Dus Moikfs, la., Nov. 20-The funeral of
JliUbKi omvNev.-tM.-Sehdoiiel- It. 1). Wentbate H. M. Hoxle occurred here today. 4
trail of six cars on the Rock HtahiP Ttauroad worth of Bangor, loaded with coal, went ashore at
Folly Island, Cape Porpoise, this afternoon. Capt.
Pendleton and crew were waved. The Vessel and
cargo are a total loss.
about the same hour,
Chicago.
officials of the Missouri Faarrived from

j

«»<■>*}

»t.*Louir

_

bringing

the

leading

-**enutiv'"i

4°jP £v*ry.
T1”'

*ud
ellic and oup or two rep.
*
railroad centering at St Lou,,
1#,dV„Ie<.)£
''bistothe leading business men of bt. Lou.
1
aul
t>
St.
at
funeral exercises were held
by Ke\. Di.
pal Church aud were conducted
Antwerp. At tile grave the exercises were simple
and brief.
_
****

The dead body of Jack Gallagher, a quarryUasln cn found iu the woods on Diamond
Hill, near FroVldence, Tt. 1., under glicmnstances
which Indicate the uoselhlllty rtf a murder. The
authorities arc investigating.
man

COLD STORM.

4

Blockading

Hoad*

Trains In
Pittsburu,
here last night,
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36.-Aj»W
thermometer fell
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greet. The sleet stotm
to snow dujlng the night, anu
Inches and two feet have already falia**are all delayed from one t* three hour*.
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session of four days, nas adjourned. Kossa lias resigned liis office as executive, and Dr. Hamilton Williams of Greenpoint,
who, according to published reports, is credited
with having carried from Germany the knives
with which Cavendish and Burke were cut to pieces In Fboenlx Bark, was appointed In his place.
It was alleged against Kossa that he was too ready
to embroil himself in political contests in this
country and was not generally on the side on
which were ranged the friends of Ireland. Kossa
It is said, told a friend that he wanted to get out
The friends
of the organization for the present.
of Itossa say tliat the Fenian Brotherhood has not
had much use for lilm lately, and wanted htm to
get out to make room for a more energetic and

lively
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A Madman Becomes a Cannibal.
l,r.AvevwoRTh, Kan., Nov. 26.—A dispatch
from Havensville, a small town in Jackson
county, 86 miles west of here tells of a revolting
crime committed near that place last Wednesday
night. A young man named Rhodes Clements
while going home from prayer meeting with
another farmer named Samuel Gordon, suddenly
became insane and killed the latter with a club.
Not returning home search was commenced for
Clements ana lie was lound some distance from
the road sitting beside the hody of the man lie
had murdered, eating his heart. He had cut off
the head from Gordon’s body and was devouring
the ho<ly. Clements was secured and Is now tn
jail, a raving maniac.
fid a
■-

Forger

nifhartn

_

WHJ

serious that has occurred In the anthracite coal
fields this year. It Is now definitely known'that
42 men are
severely burned and others slightly
injured, Twelve of the men will die o> thetr Injuries. The scene at the colliery while the Injured
men were being taken from the shaft was terrible. A crowd of several hundred persons had
gathered at the shaft, among them wives, mothers, and daughters. ef the injured men. As the
Injured were taken out of the pit they were
brought to the engine house aud the women mude
a desperate efforts to gain an entrance.
Their
entreaties and frantic demonstrations of grief
were
but
were sternly kept
they
heartrending,
outside the
eutlding while the blackened,
scorched and bleeding victims of the disaster
were wrapped in blankets soaked tn oil. The
floor of tne engine
house was covered with
writhing human forms, so disfigured by the lire
as to be unrecognizable.
As fast as possible they
were taken to the hospital or to their homes, and
bo rapidly was the work done that by 9 o’clock
every one had been taken out and carried away.
The recovery of the following Is believed to be
hopeless:
Hugh Sweeny, aged 27, laborer, unmarried.
Edward Kerns, 29, laborer, unmarried.
Richard Coulter, 26, miner, wife and family.
Condy Sannou, 31, miner, wife and large fam-

uc

Thomas O’Brien, 30. miner, wife and large fam-

ily.

Cornelius Boyle, 38, miner, wife and family;
reported dead.
John Cannon, 40, miner, wife and family.
Brundage, 36. laborer, unmarried.
Christopher
Michael O’Brien. 30, laborer, unmarried.
Daniel Ferris, 32. miner, wife and large family.
John Dougherty, 31, laborer, unmarried.
Dennis McCabe, 40, miner, unmarried.
FOREICN.

Russia’s Financial Condition Rather
Bad.
Berlin. Nov. 26.—The German Gazette In an
exhaustible article on the Russian financial condition compares it with that of France before the
great revolution. The Kussian debt Is 5,600,000000 roubles.

The Interest thereon has risen in a decade Irom
104.000. 000 to 261,000,000 roubles. The paper
circulation is 116.000,000 roubles of which only
171.000. 000 is covered by bills convertible Into
currency. The Gazetts warns Germans to avoid
Kussian loan.
Death of Herr Von Horn.
Herr Von Horn, proprietor of the Berlin BorsenZeltung is dead.
Pauline Lucca Recovlng.
Mme. Pauline Lucca, who has been seriously ill
is recovering and will soon reappear in opera at
Vienna.

English

as

Well as

an

»

The Death of Hon. Erastus Brooks.
West New Brighton, S. X., Nov. 26.—Hon.
Erastus Brooks died this moruiug. The funeral
will lake place Saturday at 2 p. m. from the Erotestant Episcopal Church of the Ascensftlu’bf tins
place. The interment will be at ilie Moravian
Cemetery at New Dorp. There w ill he no pall
bearers and no flowers. Mrs. Brooks, at the request of the veteran editor, desires no unnecessary display. There will he no ceremony at the
house or at the grave. A nost mortem examination made tonight by !>rs. Robinson anil Bryan
showed that death resulted from Inflammation of
the bladder, pleurisy and pueminnrtil.

Roof Crushed by Snow.
Bjngua.mpton, N. Y., Nov. 26.—Snow has

fallen heavily here. The roof of the Pioneer
rink was crushed by the weight of snow upon It.
This caused the sine walls to tall outward and the
roof fell flat to the floor of the rink. There were
about thirty-live men and women skating In the
building when the cracking of the roof was
h?ard. The warning thus given enabled most of
them to escape uuhurt,
but some of them
were
The
building It
slightly
Injured.
owned by * etock company. The loss will he
•bout (16,000.
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ures.

Against
League.

Rumored Move

issued bv lteed

was

the National

London, Nov. 26.—The Marquis of Loudouderry, Lord Lieutenant, who had intended to go to
England, has postponed bis departure. It is rumored that vigorous measures will be taken
against the National League; that some of the
meetings of that body will do prohibited and perhaps agitators arrested.
The Suit of Lady Colin Campbell.
London, Nov. 26.—The action for divorce
brougnt by l.ady Colin Campbell against her husband, fifth son of the Duke of Argyll, came up tor
hearing today. The court room was so crowded
that the officials had to barricade the corridors to
prevent accidents.

Em-

that his name 1s (ieorge 1. Hatch, and bo has
Hateb statgone under the name of I. C. Hatch.
ed that he was sent to the Reform School when
he was six years old and remained there eight
years. Afterwards he was arrested for stealing
but got off. He will not tell w here he has been
for the past two years.
He will be brought to
Portland today and takeu before the Municipal
Court for his examination In order that Mr. Emersop may regain possession of his property. Hatch
will then be taken back to Lewiston to serve out
his sentence there alter which he will receive fur
ther attention from the courts of this county.

Thanksgiving was cold and rainy. The streets
The public builddeserted during the day.
ings were closed at the usual hours, and the
places ot amusement well patronized.
Thtfchurch services were (airly attended. At
the Second Parish Church the Congregational
and Baptist churches held a uulon Thanksgiving
service.
Rev. F. T. Bayley, ol State Street
Church, preached the Thanksgiving sermon. His
39tli
verse
text was Lev. xxlll, part ot the
—■•When ye have gathered In the Irult of land, ye
shall keep a feast unto the Lord.” He commenced
by stating that the history of the day was a call
to praise. He referred to the Orst New England
Thanksgiving when Governor Bradford invited
Massassoit and his Indians to Join in the festivi-

GENERAL NEWS.
The Imsiness failures throughout the country
the past week were 189.
A despatch from Buenos Ayres
says that
cholera lias been officially declared to exist in
Cordova.
The British bark Drumadoon. with a cargo of
1700 bales of cotton, was burned at Galveston,
Texas, yesterday.
George F. Emmons of Boston was murdered by
his brother-in-law, Emil K. Kent, Thursday night.
Captain Quigley of the Dominion cruiser Terror
had a severe attack ot hemorrhage of the lungs,
the other day, at Liverpool, N. 8.
Engineer Davis aud his fireman were badly injured in an accident oil the Boston A Lowell railroad. near Winchester, last night.
An unknown man about 70 years of age was
found drowned in Stillwater Pond at 8outb
He was well
Worcester, Mass., yesterday.
dressed in dark clothes and wore a full gray
beard.
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A Whole

Family of Seven Persons
Murdered.
Lorrevn.Lr. Ky., Not 28,-a-Times special

report has reached Williamsburg, Ky.,
that the Fof lamliy. thought to have been destroyed by lire In Knox county a month ago were
In reality murdered by a neighbor named Concu
blue. A mother aud live children aud two visiting young ladles were found burned In the ashes
ot the destroyed hut. The story of the murder is
told as follows by an Illegitimate son of of a Concubine, aged 10 years, whom the reputed later
had threatened and made mad. This boy say9
the wan cut from ear to ear the throats of the
eight persons while they slept, and that Ills mother (hen dragged the bodies to the middle
of the
room and set them en ore.
They also fired the
house, took some bed clothing and other articles
and departed. On the hoy’s statement arrests
and Investigation followed, and the Foe articles
were found m the cellar of the suspected r> irties'
house. They are now In the Barbourvilie tail
1811
awaiting an examination.
says: A

Discharged from Custody.

Glen Cove, L. I„ Nov. 2S—Wheu Ilenrv FFrank, the sdlur charged with the murder of
Captain Carpenter, of setiooacr Long Island was
arraigned this forenoon lor examination District
Attorney Fleming announced there was no evidence upon which to hold the prisoner and aakad
that he be discharged. .Justice Frost at once
compiled with the request. There were ban a
doteo witnesses present to prove an alibi
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CITY HALL.

to the life ol

higher condition of fife.
This holy festival seems to require the warning
of the preacher not to forget the blessings ot today and. In the other hand, to remember the suffering of our fellow creatures. Nor are we to forget the work God has given us in His cause, for
example, the work ol finding a remedy for the inlead

to

a

of crime among us.
Union Thanksgiving services of the Uuiversallst
churches of Portland and Dcerlng were held at
the Congress Square church Thursday morning.
After the usual devotional exercises, Kev. Q. H.
Shinn of Deerlng spoke on “Thanks for the Progress of oui Faith.” He noted progress In ideas
aud Institutions within the denomination, and increasing interest in those outside.
Kev. Marlon Crosley, of the Church of the Mes
siah. spoke on “Thanks for Our Homes.” He
showed bow these are better and happier today
as science and freedom and religion have coworked to give material comfort and truth and
faith in God and man.
Bev. Henry Blanchard spoke on “Thanks for
Progress in Political Life.” He said there are
three divine Institutions—the Home, the Church,
the State. He was profoundly grateful lor progress lu the latter. Public office Is more and
more regarded as a public trust
The civil service reform is making headway. All parties are
seeing the need of accepting It. Men are learn,
ing that it is not spoils for victoryfbut service to
the republic, which is needed and demanded.
Political ecouoiny is being based ou Christianity.
Professors in colleges, like K. T. Ely of Johns
Hopkins University, ministers, teacners, merchants, artisans, all are learning that there can be
no continuous prosperity apart from the ethics of
Christ. In Birmingham, Alabama, distinguished
gmests saw a banner on a high chimney of an Iron
works, with the words: •'Peace, Pig Iron and
Prosperity.” But It Is not iron ore. but Christian
law, which will give prosperity. Everywhere the
signs are propitious for the better days of political life, the twentieth century will see political
leaders feeling that they are servants of the

crease

Almighty.
A Thanksgiving service

held In St. Lawrence
church was well attended. The service
was of the nature ot a prayer and praise meeting, led by the pastor. Rev. A. U. Wright. Ke'
marks were made by many who attended.
There was a children’s Thanksgiving service at
the Gospel Mission Thursday evening. The exercises consisted of dialogues, singing and recitations by children and adults.
street

The Late Dr. Le Prohon.
The members ot the medical profession met at
the Medical School Booms Friday afternoon to
take actlou relative to the death of Dr. K. P. Le
Probon.
Dr. I. T. Dana was chosen chairman ami I. E.
Kimball secretary.
Remarks were made by Drs. Dana, Weeks and
Gordon. Drs. Weeks, Merrill aud Warren were
appointed a committee to report resolutions. Drs.
Weeks, Gordon. Chadwick and Getchell were
chosen to serve as pall bearers.
The funeral services will be held at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Cumberland
Members of
street, at 0 o’clock this morning.
the profession are requested to meet at Dr. H. P
Merrill's at a quarter before ntue o'clock, weariug
the customary badge of niouruiug.
Dr. Le Prohon loved his profession, and was
His cordial
ever loyal to its honor and purity.
and benevolent nature endeared him to bis many
friends, both In and out of the profession. He
was a man of Hue literary and artistic tastes. His
knowledge of the current medical literature of
the day showed extensive and continued reading.
Ilis death will be deeply deplored.
The following were the resolutions:
Whereas, it has pleased Divine Providence to
remove by death from among ns Edward P. Le-

Prohon, Bit. D.;

and

Wbereits, he has been for nearly half a century
practitioner of medicine. Interest,M in its
growtli aud literature, a zealous student of the Intrudes of disease, conscientious towards his professional associates, and faithful to the interests

a

patients; ana
Whereas, he was a lover of general literature

of tils

culture, of art and the sciences, and had
his Fatherland for many years in this
cltv In an official capacity; therefore be it
That
we, the members of the medical
Retdiv<t.
profession, record the decease of an associate
whose death crowns an honorable life of service
for Ihc State and Society.
That we extend to Ills family our sympathies in
this the hour of trial, and unite with them In grief
lor bis loss.
That a copy of these resolutions he presented to
his family and to the press of this elty.

and

represented

Card of Thanks.
Mrs..S. F. t’oarson desires to thank Mr. Iru F.
Clark, clothier, 682 Congress street, for Ids generosity In contributing $10 to the Gospel Mission
which she has expended In providing Thanksgiving dinners for some of our worthy poor, thus carrying Joy and happiness Into many homes, which
otherwis»would have been without it.
Mrs
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Charities, acknowledges the receipt from Mr.
Ira F. Clark, clothier, of a donation of money to
be used In giving to sonic pi the unfortunate* In
our city a Thanksgiving dinner. That the object
was accomplished those who had the pleasure of
assisting in the work will gladly testify, anil they
Mr. Clark
In
unite
earnestly
thanking
not onlyTor the good accomplished but for the
happiness It gave them to act as his agents.

SCHOOL AND COLLECE,

Real

Tho trustees of the Maine State College at their
late meeting voted to ask the next Legislature for
an appropriation ot (5,000 to purchase, stock t°
replace tliat destroyed there last sprlig. They
will also ask the Legislature for an appropriation
for a now building for the departments of agriculture and uatural nistory.
HOPLTOK'B TKOSrERITV.
Tho trustees of lloultou Academy liavc voted
to apply to the next Legislature to change the
present name of the Academy to Kicker Classical
Institute and also fc» authority to convey by deed
to Colby University the real aud persoual estate,
of the Academy. A lot of land adjoining and
southwest of the Academy campus, has recently
been purchased of Walter Mansur for (1,000,
which will much Increase the size of the grounds
and enhance their value. The endowment fund
of the Institution new amounts to (32,000 which
wni t,# increased (5,000 when the amount benueighed by the late ex-Oov. Coburn Is paid iu.
Th» new building Is to be erected soon. It will be
of brick aud stone and will cost (25,000.

$190.
Standlsh—Cyrus H. Moody to Tobias and J. H.
Lord, land.

$$76.
Portland—City ot Portland to Alexander Stuart,
land. $400.
Crotch Island—Klleu M. UrilUn to LDile E- llrlffln. land. $70.

Failures.

•

MAUDE BANKS.

Miss Maude Banks, daughter of ex-Uov. N. P.
Banks of Massachusetts, Is a recent debutante,
but wherever she has appeared she seems to have
won the favor of the critics.
She will play an engagement at City Hall next week, supported by
those well known and favorite actors, Messrs. E.
P. Sullivan and John T. Craven, and the Atkinson
& Cook Company. There wtu be especial scenery
provided, and calcium light effects. Tbe list ot
plays to be presented will be found In the advertisement. Monday evening "Ingomar” will be

Arrested In Lewiston.
A man lias been arrested lu Lewiston und sentenced to two months Imprisonment for larceny,
who turns out to be the man who robbed Mr.
Frank X. Emerson of his boggage on the Boston
boat Monday night. Mr. Emersou's bag and the
stolen draft were fonnd In tho fellow’s possession.
Marshal Hawkes went to Lewiston yesterday
afternoon and saw the person who had been arrested. The Marstialfound a young man about
eighteen years old who, after confessing to havlug
robbed Mr. Emerson, said that lie was born In
Damartscotu and has lived In Cambridge, Baugor and Poitland where he worked In the Falmouth Hotel two or three years ago.
He said

BATH ITEMS.
Bats, Not. »•
The schooner Kmma cutting of Pblpsburg, Mo.,
Capt. Frank Worry, (before reported picked up at
sea) loaded with wood at Pblpsburg Centre, some
four or Use weeks ago, and sailed for Boston
After a stormy passage they reached Boar's
Head. The wind not being fair, they came to
anchor, and the captain and crew went ashore;
the wind increasing to a gale, they were afraid te
go back to her. The schooner In the meantime
parted her chains and went adrift near the breakers.
The Inhabitants Bring along the shore
gathered on the beach, expecting her te go to
pieces at any moment, and they stood ready to
But uu
secure the wood for their winter's use
fortunately for them, a ashing schooner came
along, and seeing the Kmma Cutting In danger,
the crew boarded her, and finding ererythlng In
order they hoisted the sails and carried her safely
Into Portsmouth harbor, arrlrlng there long hefore the crew came In their boat. The captain
telefinding his vessel litharge of a prUe crew,
Emiua Cutting
graphed to the owners that the
Bito Portsmouth." Mr
was cast away and towed
Minot, the managing owner, being In Boston and
seeing the report of the wreck, at euce went to
Portsmouth und finding th» vessel In cOarge of
the wreckers, proceeded to secure her release.
The crew claimed $600, but Mr. Minot offered
them $25?) as the utmost he would pay. They
accepted the offer and released the schooner.
After being supplied with a new anchor and
chains, the vessel with her ertglnal crew proneeded on her way to Boston. The Kmma Cutting is owned in the part of Pblpsburg called
Dromore.
The New Kngland Ship Building Company
placed unon the water on Wednesday another of
the fine schooners It always builds. She takes the
sentimental same of Chllte ftandde and wm
hall from New Haven, where her owners reside,
and are P. Manson, J. K. Heaton, 0. A. Heaton,
F. W. Benedict, W. K. Townsend, F. L. Dibble,
L. M. Law and K. Morgan.
She will be commanded by Capt. Gilbert Manson, who has supervised her construction from the start, ller capae
Ity Is 1200 tons measurement. She was medalled
In her conby W. O. Nettleton of Connecticut.
struction, model, rig, and appointments, this vessel Is Intended to be unexcelled by aay threemaster afloat. She Is to be put Into the lee
trade.
On Tuesday evening ol this week Mr. Andrew
fiallett and Miss Alice Jackson were united In
marriage at the bouse of the bride, on South
street, by Rev. Mr. White. The parties tmmedlat$ly left for a wedding trip, and on their retar*
will reside on Oak street. The groom la a prominent druggist of this city, and the bride the
daughter of Mr. Andrew Jackson, and both are
popular young people.
Capt. P. M. Whitmore, a prominent ship owner
ol this city, was taken on Wednesday afternoon,
on the street, with wbat Is termed a stitch In the
back of such force as to partially prostrate him,
but recovering be waa so greatly weakened as t#
require assistance to his bouse, where be has
since been confined, but was better today. This
is a recurrence of a similar attack bad when he
was 13 years old.
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WARP.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 30th and Dec.
1st, at the Portland Theatre, Miss Genevieve
Ward will present her great triumph, “Forget menot,” and her new comedy, “The yueen’s Favorite." Miss Ward has Just closed a most successful engagement at Wallack's Star Theatre, New
York city. Her portrayal of Stephanie, In “Forget-me-not," occupies a favorite niche In our remembrance. Mr. W. H. Vernon, who stars jointly with Miss Ward, has made a most favorable lmpressku with New York critics, who say he resembles Lester Wallack In the latter’s earlier
days. Miss Ward made a great hit In Portland In
"Forget-me-not" a few seasons ago.
SUBURBAN NEWS.
SACCARAI'PA.

On Tuesday evening a number of children, members ot the Wide Awake Club connected with the
Congregational Sabbath School gave their pastor
Ilev. E. E. Bacon, a pleasant surprise by calling
at tbe parsonage and presenting him with a large
turkey and numerous pounds of grapes, raisins
etc.
This pleasant little surprise evinced the
kindly feeling of the children toward Rev. Mr.
Bacon and family.
The usnal union Thanksgiving religious services
were held at tbe Methodist church
on
last
Wednesday evening. There was a service of
song and brief addresses were made by Revs. KM art In and Cousins, and prayer was offered by
Rev. E. E. Bacon. The attendance was larger
than usual on such occasions.
Tbe committee having In charge tbe Odd Fellows' lecture and concert course has reasons to
be well pleased with tbe very satisfactory opening
of the course oo last Thursday evening by preediting to Us patrons <>ae of tbe finest entertainments ever given here—a concert by the Rival
Concert Company of Bostou, assisted by Mr. FI.
K. Hood, the reader.
All the selections on the
were

programme

excellently presented by

the

well known artists composing this company, and
the violin playing of Mons. DeSeve, and singing
ot Mrs. F’eruwd and tbe rea lings of Mr. Hood
were received with great favor by the audience.
The attendance was not large owing to the severe
storm prevailing.
Geo. Parsons Gilman comes next In tire course
with an Illustrated lecture.
The Catholic fair closed on last Wednesday
evening after six days of very successful work.
On Tuauksglvlng day all the manufactories of
the village w. re shut down, and the stores were
closed during tne day and evening.
Notwithstanding the storm many people took
advantage of tbe F. & R. special train tofattend
the evening entertainments In Portland.
YARMOCTB.

The Rifles held their fourth anuual exhibition
and ball Thanksgiving evening, aud notwithstanding the cold and drizzling rain the affair was well
patronized by our citizens. The entertainment
consisted of a parade of the full company, 3"
uien, followea by an exhibition drill, closing with
bayonet couiesi oy sergr. 1 rue auu corp. v rye,
Corp. Allen and Prlr. liodsdon. This was the
feature of the evening and forcibly Illustrated
the bayonet as a weapon of
tbe possibilities of
offense and defense. Tbe exhibition ever, dancing
was in order, some fifty couples participating to
the music of tbe Yarmouth orchestra.
At tbe semi-annual sboot In the forenoon live
prizes were mffered and won as follows: First
prize, 200 yards, Sergt. True, 21; second prize,
Corp. Buckle, 20. First prize, 100 yards, Priv.
lireely, 22; Second prize, Prlv. Coring, 20. Sunning target, 200 yards, Prlv. Knights, 2 out of 6.
The company has held weekly target practice
during the past season and a decided Improvement
In scoring has been tbe result.
a

CAP* ELIZABETH.
toBayard Lodge, K. of P., has contributed
wards a free bed at tbe Maine General Hospital.
The hoisting gear of an engine used In hoisting
coal lor u Maine Central engine gave way and a
large tub filled with coal, fell and struck Mr.
Aaron Wilkinson of Cape Elizabeth, Inflicting
serious wounds on his bead and one shoulder, and
slivering the bone of the rlgbt leg.
Capt. White of the bark Petteugtll at New

York Is aud lias been for some time suffering
dropsy of the heart. His condition Is said to be
very precarious Indeed anti grave fears are entertained for his recovery. Ills lather went to New
York the first of this week.
The Sentinel says. “As a demonstration of the
of
Interest
accumulation
money,
rapid
manifested
and
tne
wisdom
by our town
fathers In the payment of outstanding town
orders, we make mention ot the fact that $2,068.72 of the recently paid 1.1.97:1.64 to take up
town orders was for Interest money. It amounting
more than one-half of the
as will be seen In
amount ot orders given which wflS 13.904.82.
Town notes wtll mature during the next six weeks
amounting to twelve thousand dollars. Six
thousand of the above amount will mature Dee.
10.1886, >and six thousand Jan. 1. 1887. The
town officers Inform us that they will be able te
pay those maturing the loth ol December but
anticipate that It will be necessary to hire money
temporarily to pay those maturing Jau. 1st. The
above notes It will be remembered were given
ago In

two years

bonds.

liquidation

of

maturing

town

a.

meeting of the C E. 0. Club Tuesday evening, the following officers were elected. President, A. A. Bean, Vice President, Jennie KeyAt

a

The chib was started this winter
1
ery favorably, several new members have aleady boeu admitted, and mure to follow.
•eua

toucher.

STORIES FROM THE STATE.
A

GOOD PLACE FOE SHIRK*.

Damarlscotta Herald.
ltob. Webster has begun to shingle his barn
vlth skunk skins.
A SMART BOO.

Eetate Transfers.

The lollowlng transfers of real estate In this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Deering—Geo. L. Hodgdon to, Wilbur F. Lunt.
•
land. $2000.
Scarboro—James C. Meserve to Esther F. Meserve. land. $160.
Bridgton-E. C>. Rounds to Lavlala Proctor,land

THE STATE COLLEGE STOCK.

betore Uie curutu.

The Hungarian Uypsey Band and Prof. Churchill gave two very agreeable eutertaluments at
City Hall, Thanksgiving. In the afternooa about
800 children, in addlttou to the adults, were In attendance, and In the evening there was a fair audience despite the rain. The band Is In much better shape than when here before, and among their
numbers, besides the national music, gave the
overture to William Tell with much grace and
[lower. They were the recipients of enthusiastic
encores. Prof. Churchill recited with hts usual
lorce and skill.

of view.

Dr. Hill then annliet! these truths

Waiuwright,

I-ast evening there was a bore attendance of
well known citizens to see Mr. James in Othello
Mr. James’ make-up for the swarthy Moor was
excellent, and he was manly and powerful in the
character. The important scenes In which he figures were warmly received by the audience, who
favored him with recalls. Mr. Mosley was a good
Iago, and his Hues were well delivered and understaudlngly. Miss Walnwright was a pleasing
Desdemooa.
The company generally appeared
rather at a loss tor the words of their parts at
times, and the voice of the prompter was often
heard.

today, taking Into consideration the material
condition of the human and oar religious
instincts and conclusions. Leaving out of sight,
these latter, we might fall Into the error of thinking the former days to be better than these, but
recognizing them, we may take a confident and
hopeful view. It must be admitted that there are
lluctuations In the state of public morals but under the guidance of a Divine providence they will

delivered lectures In various parts ot the country.
Dr. Magoon was very eloquent and Impressive
la his sermons and lectures, but simple in nls habAmong the
its and utterly without ostentation.
works of his pen the best known are “Proverbs
for the People,” “Orators of the American Revolution.” "Republican Christianity,” and "Westl>r. Magoon was an ardent adward Umpire."
mirer ana friend of Edwin Forrest, and atone
tlma thought seriously of adopting the stage Hniself as a profession.

D. Libby * Son, grocers, Brighton, have goue
Into Insolvency, With UahllUlea uf *11123.07, aud
nominal assets of (2oSln accounts.
H Milton Glass, provision dealer, Guilford. Is
settling In Insolvency.

enjoy

view corass nearest to the truth.
Thus we look
at a landscape, first at the whole, then at the
parts, and so proceed to examining the details
with a glass. In regard to religious matters the
same rule will hold.
The errors and heresies in
the Christian church have mostly arisen from

Lyman Magoon

UCU ms lairwru »ri uiuu.

This

preached from Ecclesiastes, VII,10. "Say not
thou, wbat is the cause that the former days were
better than these; lor thou dust not inquire wisely concerning this.” The preacher said that the
Hebrew preacher did not close bis eyes to the
We ieok upon nature and
evils of the present.
the course of events with a certain predisposition
in accordance with our Individual temperaments.
Ne man can see things exactly and perfectly as
they are, but he who takes the highest and widest

The Bev_. Dr. Elias Lyman Magoon, uutll recently nastor of the Broad street Baptist church.Philadelphla, died early Thursday morning at tne

iroiu ner wiian,

collided wlln schooner Scylla. The bark's
quarter rail aud wheel were broken, and the
schooner s lib-boom and head gear were demolished. Selmnner Light foot parted her chains In
Clark’s Harbor, west ashore and was totally
wrecked. Her cargo, consisting chiefly of provisions, was almost a total loss. There was no Insurance on tlie schooner or cargo.
An unknown
schooner Is aground on Bear Island, hi Digby Basin, but Is not in. a dangerous position. An unknown schooner was wrecked at Fort Mulgrave,
aud there were Innumerable minor casualties No
loss of life has been reported.

and estimate and

element ef thoughtlulness was
in the Divine Intent in the plan
of tliis Hebrew
Thanksgiving. Witness the
itself a constant appeal to
booths;
ilwolliugin
memory and meditation, suggesting as it did the
of
God’s
care
and loving kindness.
history
We may notice, in passing, the peculiar fitness
of the season chosen for this celebration—the
autumn.
The old corn had nearly failed, and
now God has given them life for auother year out
the earth. Tue whole complex scheme of human
life and civilization is developed out of seed. And
who gives the seed? And even when It Is given,
who but God can make it grow?
Finally, It was an occasion of home-gathering.
The home was the great centre of Hebrew civilization and religion.
The home has been, ana
must be still, the glory and the safeguard of our
own country.
And on this day when we gather
again about the home altar, It becomes us to
recognize the value, the importance, the perils of
the home iu America.
At the First Parish church Rev. Dr. HiU
have.

home of his son In-law, John Y. Huber, In Philadelphia. He had been confined to his bed for
some time, but his death was due to old age rather
than to any specific disease.
Dr. Magoon was a native of Lebanon, N. H.
where he was born, Oct. 20,1810. At sixteen
years ol age he was apprenticed to the bricklayers’ trade, which be followed for four years, Working hard during the day and studying by night, to
prepare himself tor college. When he became a
journeyman he went to work In Lowell. Mass.,
where by great self-denial he managed to save
mapped out.
is
learned
that
tbe
stock
of
It
the Mexican
g40, with" wblch sum to begin life be entered WaTelepone Company, of which Reed was also terville College, now Colby U nlversity. Alibis
treasurer, has been over Issued to the ainouut
spare time was devoted to bis trade, upon wblch
of fkOQp shares. Although the par value of the
he relied to meet his expenses, and Ills struggle
it is now quotstock is $50 per share,
The New York
for au education was a hard one.
so that
ed at $160.80,
the loss Dy over
Times says that while at Lowell he hoarded with
short of $15,000.
Issue will fall a little
a poor widow, who was anxious to have her son
To offset this, however, a director stated that tlie
enter college, aud when young Magoon was in his
company was indebted to Reed for money adJunior year she requested him to start her son in
vanced for construction, and the actual loss to the
college, and look alter him while there. He conReed
company will not be over $1500 or $2000.
sented, but being unable to go to Waterville with
is known to have made false reports to the directhe boy at the time, he wro\e a letter to the presitors of the condition of the railroad company. Indent ei the'college, the Rev. Rufus Babcock, increasing Its assets aud reducing liabilities, and troducing
his charge and concluding with this astbe amount of Ills embezzlement was thereby en“Master Butler will make a good scholsurance
larged several thousand dollars. Nothing can yet ar.” Young Magoon carefully looked after the
be ascertained as to the exact amount of bis pilwidow’s sou rmtit he was graduated, and superterings. and no statement can bemade until the vised bis education. “Ho needed,” according to
expert completes his examination of the compaDr. Magoon, "carefullooking after, for the posiny’s affairs.
tive characteristics ol the incisive lawyer, national legislator. Union General. Governor of MassaA SEVERE CALE
chusetts, and Presidential candidate were quite
as strong then as they have been developed before the world since.” The voutb educated under
Sweeps Along the Nova Scotia Coast the watchful eye of Young Magoon was Benjaiutu
F. Butler.
Doing Damage to Shipping.
lu 1830, Dr. Magoon entered Newton l nlversltv. near Boston, aud In 1831) was ordained a Baptist minister. He settled at Richmond. Va., as
Halifax, N. S., Nos. 20.—I.ast night's gale
alsng the Nova Scotia coast was one of the sever- pastor of the Second Baptist church, where he reest (experienced In a long time. In Halifax the
mained six years. During his absence in Europe
a division arose among his people on the question
velocity ot the wind w as 30 miles an hour, and on
Ptince EiWard Island it was 45 miles.
The gale
of slavery, and he speedily returned and quietly
was accompanied by a heavy rain, thunder aud
resigned. He was at once called to the Ninth
street ehurch lu Oincinnatl, where he served four
lightning. Schooner Azof, with a cargo of potatoes. grounded in the Strait of Pause, nut was reyears, and then accepted a call to the Oliver street
church lu New Yurt, going there lu 1849. and reported on today- Schooner Olivia O. Mullen ran
ashore in White Head harbor, but it is expectad
maining until 1857. wTieu he took charge of the
she will he floated without sustaining serious luluAfter serviug
First Baptist church lu Albany.
was
Shooner
torn
trom her dock at
ry.
liiplcy
ten years there he removed to the Broud street
Arlcbat, carried ashore and completely wrecked.
church In Pt lladelphta, where he continued to
Her cargo of mackerel was partly saved. Bark
preach until April, 1*84, when lie resigned and
*

JAMES- WAINWBIOHT.

The weather Thanksgiving was not conducive
to large audiences at places of amusement, bat
Louis James and Miss Walnwright had a good
bouse at the matinee. “Much Ado About Nothing,” received a very fair representation, when
we consider that it had nothing to depend on for
success apart from the acting. Mr. James’s Benedick was a pleasing assumption.
HU rendering
was good, and he was easy and natural. Miss
Waluwrlght was pretty, graceful and airy as Beatrice. and after her interview with Benedick,
where she wishes she was a man, and which was
given with much spirit, both of these stars were
called before the curtain.
The play was talrly
Many of
east, and the support was acceptable.
the company are familiar to our readers, as they
them
are
formerly supported Barrett. Among
Mr. K. C. Huebner, Mr. P. 0. Mosley, E. Y. Backus, Mr. K. L. Tilton and possibly others.
lu the evening Vlrglnlus was given. Mr. James
was a manly and
vigorous representative of the
Roman father, and Miss Walnwright the Innocent
Virginia, whose emotion was never overThe audience filled
one, but delicately treated.
every seat, and while rather cold at first warmeu
up later, and twice called Mr. James and once

clearly prominent

Passes Away.

and

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

ties that commemorated the llrst harvest, and
then followed this reference with others, and
mentioned the annual proclamations hv Congress
during the Revolution and those of Washington.
He then described a Jewish Thanksgiving from
which our Thanksgiving was borrowed. This
Hebrew feast is not only the original precedent
tor our own Thanksgiving Day: It may well he
also the model. In Its essential features, for our
observance. Notice some of these features:
1. It was an occasion of great Joyfulness.
2. It was a least unto the Lord. Their toy
was before God;
in the consciousness of His
presence and inspired by His loving kindness.
What Is needful, if there be first a right heart, Is
a thoughtful contemplation of God's gifts. One
must think before he can thank. Here Is one of
the best uses of this day; the contemplation of
God's goodness, bestowed upon us as individuals, as families, and as a nation. Wbat a blessing
would come to a multitude of men, were they to
leave off thinking of the things they want, to

A NOTED MINISTER DEAD.

during tbe late
President Crosby's administration and that the
fraud was made possible by Mr. Crosby's habit
of sighing certificates in blank. If ft now stated,
however, that a large proportion of the certificates outstanding aud which are mostly held by
brokers as collateral for margins on stocks, bear
President Hersey’s signature. Mr. Hersey states
that ter all the certificates signed by himself lie
has a duplicate check which will enable him to
identity every certificate that he has issued. U
is beHeved there are about 400 shares of overissued stock outstanding. The directors have not
vet decided whether or not thev will prosecute
Reed for forgery, but will probably hold a meeting within a week wlieu a course of action will be

over

Officials Discuss Irish Meas-

Dublin, Nov. 26.—Sir Michael Hicks-Beach
aud Gen. Sir Kedvers Buller have returned here.
They attended a meeting of the privy council,yesterday, at which important measures were .decided upon.

Boston, Nov. 26 —It has been discovered that
William Reed, late treasurer of the Mouth Boston
Horse Railroad Company, w ho Is now under arrest for embezzling over *100,000, lias also added
fdrgery to his crimes, the signature of President
Hersey to certificate i*of over-issued stock being
pronounced a forgery ny that gentleman. It had

man.

criminals who have no patriotism but
trary are the government's enemies.

Another Account.

Wilkesbarrk, Pa., Nov. 2*1.—The explosion
at Couyngham shaft this morning was the most

bezzler.

Cutting Starts on a Lecture Tour.
Four Worth, Texas, Nov. 2C-—A. K. Cutting
arrived- here-y esterday, '•’adewninairted by Lee
Clark, A. B. McKee and M. V. Stevens, Jr. In
with Cutting and Mr. Clark they
an Interview
said they would take in all the Northern and
Eastern cities during the winter, and Cutting
would lecture. They were asked pointedly about
the filibustering scheme. Cutting would not disclaim the truth of some of the statements made,
hut said he-eould not tell aU-there was- in it. He
said: "When I can show certain parties in the
North that 1 can get 8,000 men, I can get all the
capital needed." Lee Clark dots disclaim the
filibustering talk, but says they Intend to organize
a mammoth colonization company, which will
people the Northern States of Mexico with AngloSaxons. The Mexican government is very liberal
to colonizers, and this one would be an Inducement to have people come. They have now three
offices, one in 81. Louis, one in El Daso, and headquarters In Chicago. If there is any change iu
the government of the State settled it will be in
revolutionary form, carried on by lovers of freedom who wlu have occupied the country.
The immigrants will come armed, of course,
but it will not be as filibusters. The leaders
claim to knovethe exact number of man In the
Mexican army, the kind of arms they have, character of troops, topography of the country and
where water Is to be found and all that would be
necessary for an invading army to know. They
do not claim to expect great aid from Texas ex
cent on tile frontier, where the old time hatred ol
Mexico has not died out. The North they look
npon as their field. They beliefs the old aboil
tlon feeling is as strong as ever agalust any kirn
of slavery, and say that "peony” In Mexico l!
many times more galllug than slavery In the
United States ever was. They also claim tha'
Vlie

origin.
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Supposed Incendiary Fire.
Swakville, Nov. 26.—The farm buildings of

furniture' was saved. The fire was first discovered in the barn. Mr.-Ounninghnsm who works for
the Oak Hill Granito Company, was at work at
City Point Belfast. Loss, $2000; insured for $1,00(1. The fire is believed to be of Incendiary
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mail. Correspondence solicited.
Full information about the markets in our Book,
which will be forwarded free on application.
II. D. KYLE, Ranke r nnd Broker,
3N Broad h«i«1 34 New Nireet**, New York

TO

ACTIVK.

REMODELED STORE,]

Orrlngton

NOW-THK
FLUCTUATIONS in the Market offer opportunities to speculators t«» make
money in Grain, Stocks, Bonds and Petroleum.

TI HI 15

oTastafiotcltUil

d*ln

town of

Kossuth in this district made no return, and
probably did not vote. Wade Plantation did not
vote fliffiecount of "Selective "warrffit and so reported the facts to the Governor and Council.

AlphonsoCunningham.m SwanvUIe, coosls'ingof
house, ell, woodshed, carriage houso and barn
were totally cbhsulried by flr£, Wedneiday afternoon, also bay, farming tools. Including new work
w agon, riding wagon, new sled, etc.
A, part of tbe

nov4_

_

*

Ranges and Furnaces,

Stoves

uiau oruwvniuuu
tlon, after a secret

[LATER.J

The men are now being removed from the pit
and taken to their homes or to the hospital lu ambulances and wagons. It Is probable that ten or
twelve of the rntuers will die and that many others
will be scarred or maimed for life. The exploslou
was caused by Cornelius
Boyle, a laborer, who
Into a worked-out chamber, which was
stepped
filled with gas, with a lighted lamp In his hat.
Boyle will die. Many mules wore killed or
wounded, and the damage to the Inside workings
of the shaft Is great. Fire bosses Williams and
Evans are reported to be fatally burned.

FROM BOSTON.

O’Donovan Rossa Out of Office.
Dynamite Rossa has been relegated to the secli islor. that a private life grants, so far as tlie Fe
xuc

JillVIt

T. V. Powderly, MUhmomI, l"a.
Has Executive Board of District 57 power to
repudiate agreement made by the Executive
Board of Local Assembly 7802. and In a clause of
which reads: "One dsy shall he considered sufficient time for calling s meeting of both parties of
the first and second parts
and
no
deflshall
finite
action
ho
taken
inside
of
thr“e days after suet a meeting?
Have they
power to call out men governed by this schedule
without complying with this clause that are working eight hours a day*”
To this question Mr. Powderly vouchsafed no
direst reply, hut he dU send an answer to Mr.
Barry, who asked the Executive Board of the Local Assembly the folliwiug day regarding the existence of the agreement with the packers. .Barry
Investigated the matter and found that Master
Workman Butler liad made a mistake.
Barrywanted the butchers to return to work, but the
damage had been done. Butler made evasive rowas in reality looking after the
pliee. Nobody
interests of the £8,500 men w ho had been allured
In tbe meantime the packinto a strike.
ers
were
making extensive preparations for
Rev. P. hi.
a long fight.
Flounagau. pastor
of 8t. Ann’s Church, ttlegraphed a long statement
of all the facts to Mr Powderly, declaring that
unless the men were irdered to return to work incalculable Injury and misery would result. Barry
was Immediately telegraphed to order the men to
return to work, hut did not do so until the following Sunday. Among the violent opponents to this
order was Butler, who told Barry t hat the order
would cause lilm (But!cr) to loose 2000 votes at
the
election.
Before leavanproacliing
divested
Butler
and
the
ing, Barry
executive hoard of the district of all power to
create another
strike, instituting a
committee to have charge of all matters affecting
these wcrkineu. Butler, who, tt is claimed, saw
was
be
making a losing political tight,
succeeded in having the committee of five overt
thrown and a committee of 23 with himselas chairman,
appointed, contrary to the constitution of the Knights of Labor. The cattle butchers
in returning to work had succeeded hi having
their wages increased from 824 to 827 a week,
agreeing to work ten hours. On tho day before
election several drunken men rushed among the
workmen at Swift's house, ordering them to quit
work, and they did so. This panic had been carefully planned. On the following day ail those on
strike voted for Butler. The tatter called out
Armour’s men on the Thursday succeeding the
election. Master Workman Haunt protested, and
he and two followers were expelled from the
order. Barry reappeared on the scene and tlic
order from Powderly. which was suppreseil for
four days, caused the ending of the strike.

Blalne-Edmunds

couuoiueu.

uvvu

Barry,

in England. Several days ago Garrett was arrested on a charge made by Mrs. Charjientier, and
Before bis marballed for examination today.
riage Garrett boarded with Mrs. Charpentler In
The complainant alleges that
West 24th street.
Garrett was engaged to marry her daughter Eugenie, and through that fact was led to entrust
him with the care of her business. She had a
contest over some property claimed by the heirs
He is alto the MeCardle estate iu California.
leged to have represented to Mrs. Charpentier
that the claims of the heirs could be purchased
for $3000 each, and as he was to go to California
on business be could settle tlie claims while away.
Since Garrett came back from bis wedding trip,
Mrs. Charpentier has been told by one of tlie
heirs, a Mrs. Pearsall, that the claims were purchased for $75 each. To this complaint Garrett
replies, charging an attempt at blackmail, and denying that he had ever received $12,ooo, or that
he was ever engaged to the daughter. The latter,
in court today, swore that sue saw her mother pay
$12,000 to Garrett, and that lie told her mother
the money was to pay the MeCardle lieirs with.
Mrs. Charpentler corroborated her daughter's
testimony, and added that she gave the lawyer
$350 liesldes tor the expenses of the trip. While
the woman w as testifying her daughter made motions to her to correst parts of her evidence. Garrett demanded That the daughter be taken from
tlie room, which was done. Mrs. Pearsall testi
fled that she received *75 from Garrett, and not
*8000. The case was adjourned, and Garrett's
bondsmen then surrendered him to the court, but
his mother-in-law appeared and signed iiis ball
bond.

u

uoj

who was a member of the (Jeneral Executive Board of tbe order, reassured them to a certain degree. The Executive Board of the Local
Assembly, however .concluded to get Mr. Powderly’s views, and it sent the following telegram:

The Carrett Embezzlement Case.

Gold Queen Vest and Extension Chains.

on

ignored it. The butdiers of Armour & Co. w ere
obey Butler’s order, but the presence of

Lawyer Henry D. Garrett, charged with the emVzzlemeut of $12,000 entrusted to him by Miss
Rosaline Charpentler of this city, to pay off the
claimants of the MeCardle estates, was arraigned
He is a member of
in the city police court today.
the bar In high standing, bo'll in this country and

OUR SPECIALS

Auuuf, avivvuivtiki uita,

loth to

Affair.
The Blalne-Edmunds episode still continues to
the one great topic of conversation In political
and social circles, with varying comments-

Wyer Greene & Go.

v

Recovery of Several of the VicRegarded as Hopeless.

Wilkesiiakre, Pa., Nov. 2C.—At 9.30 a. in
explosion of gas occurred In Couyngham
shaft today,
shortly* after the miners and
laborers haa entered and it is said that between
twenty ami thirty of them were burned and seriously injured. None are reported to liave been
killed. The men are still lu the pit hut they will
be removed as soon as possible.
The shaft is
owned and operated by tne Delaware and Hudson
Company and was known to contain considerable
gas.

STRIKE.

stated to newspaper reporters that he had been
instructed by Mr. Powderly to settle the difficulty,
and to members of the Knights of Labor he said
that he had simply been sent to Investigate.
At
the same time Butler bad made his debut In the
town of Lake politics as a candidate for Sheriff of
Cook county. Butler had been notified by Master
Workman Gaunt of the Butchers’ Assembly of

be

Boots & Shoes

OPERA GLASSES.

the

on

The Services In the Churches.

an

Chicago, Nov. 26.—The inside history of the
strike at the packing houses at tbe Union
Stock Yards, where 20,000 men were thrown out
of employment, is printed here this morning.
When the packers decided to return to tbe ten
hour working day cn October 14, the workmen,
supposing Ithat they would be hacked by the
Knights of Labor, rebelled, and all went out except the beef butchers, who had a contract with
the linns of Armour, Swift and Morris, requiring
four days’notice before opening hostilities.
Despite this agreement. the beef butchers of Armour & Company were oraered out on the following Thursday by District Master Workman Butler, who deliberately broke the existing contract.
T. P. Barry also arrived upon the scene. He

The McQuade Trial.
New Y'ork, Nov. 2G. -A special panel of fifty
was
drawn
jurors
today in the General Sessions
Court, in the presence of Recorder Smyth and
District Attorney Martine. for the re trial of exAlderman McQuade, which will be begun on Monday. Others will be drawn as they are needed.

the Covernor and

Several Men Believed to be Severely

tims

recent
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Interesting Story of Its Inception,
Progress and Termination.
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New York, Nov. 25.—The tug Sunbeam, lying
near the schooner James H. Deputy, of Bath,
Me., at an East Kiver pier this afternoon, blew
up, killing the owner and four men on hoard.
Edward Bradshaw of Parker Head, Me., and
■William W. Hodgkins of Hunnewell’s Point, Me.,
earryiug laths to the pier from the schooner Deputy, were blown into the water.
Hodgkins was
drowned,
but Bradshaw was rescued. The
schooner J. G. Ingraham of New London, Conn.,
and the schooner Gladys of St. John, N. B.,
were damaged somewhat by the explosion.

Cloudy

7

SW

CAS EXPLOSION.

Burned.

Washington, Nov. 26.—Interviews with more
than one hundred leading citizens on the police
scandal are printed la local newspapers.
Onlyone man was found whe believes the action of
the commissioners was just. The others unqualifiedly condemn the verdict. Public opinion is
very strongly against Chief Walker who was allowed to resign, but It Is the general verdict that
Lieut. Arnold has been the scapegoat of others.
When all the facts are brought to light It Is belived that bigger men than Walker and Arnold
will be Involved. Behind this movement to dog
Congressmen with spies there Is reason to believe
there Is a ring of Jobbers Interested in district Improvements for which legislation will he sought.
Nobody believes Walker or Arnold ever originated the blackmailing scheme. The National Republican says: Tbe commissioners have a further duty to perform to the public and that is to
secure the Indictment of Arnold and Kelly and let
the case be tried in open court.
This will give
those officers an opportunity to unearth all the
facts that are now hidden from nubile view.
If
Arnold and Kejly have told the truth, as puplic
opinion believes they have,they will have a chance
to vindicate tlieir characters from the terrible
charge which Is made. As for Major Walker, we
sympathize with him because he attempted to fill
a position
beyond Ills experience and ability. He
committed a blunder so gross as to shock public
sentiment and common decency and disgraced
the authorities uf the district In tlieleyes of public.
President Cleveland is entitled 10 commendation
for demanding this Investigation tn such a manner
as to prevent Its being whitewashed.
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FATAL EXPLOSION.
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tion of the Police Scandal-

Young Cushing attended the public sclieols of
this city and was one of the graduates of the
Three months afBath High School class of ’08.
ter leaving school he was shipped as “royal hoy”
on board of the ship Ellen Goodspeed of Bath.
He was then 17 years old. He made voyages in
that ship from Europe to the Pacific coast and the
Pacific guano lslauds. In less tnau two years he
became second officer ol the Goodspeed,and when
he left her In 1871, at the age of 20 years, beheld
the position of first officer. lu May, 1872, be
joined the ship John O. Baker, engaged In the oil
trade between Philadelphia and the continent,
until June, 1875,when he resigned to take charge
of the ship Oregon, then building in this city at
the yard of Win. Rogers.
While captain of the Oiegou. from 1876 to 1879
he engaged In the China, East India and Coast
trades, and made a number of remarkable passages. The longest passage made by the Oregon
with Captain Cushing as master was 110 days. In
1875 he made the ruu Irom Hampton Roads to
Liverpool in 17 days. In 187C from Cardiff to
Iloug Koug, 101 days; Hong Kong to Manila, 3Vi
days; Manila to San Francisco, 43 days. Ill 1877
the Oregon’s passage from San
Francisco to
Queenstown was 102 days: Liverpool to Bombay,
100days; Bombay to Valparaiso, 76 days. In
3878 Captain Cushing drove the Oregon from
Pabellor de l’icu to Queenstown lu 88 days. Other
quick passages were made by him while in command of the Oregon, which was considered a fast
sailer.
Desirous of changing from sailing ships to
steamers Captain Cushing, lu 1879, resigned command of the ship Oregon and went to London.
There he passed the exeminatlon by the English
Buard of Trade, and was granted an English master's certificate of competency.
In 1880 lie was
appointed to the pesition of second officer of the
Waesland
of
the
Red
Star line from
steam-hip
New York to Antwerp. He made one voyage ou
the steamer as a second officer and was then
promoted to first officer, which position he hold
until June, 1882. After making several voyages
in the American line of steamers, Pennsylvania
and Ohio. Captain Cushing went to the Pacific
coast. The principal part of the past four years
he passed in Washington Territory and British
Columbia, where be had contracts for handling
iron shipped to New Tacoma for the completion
of the Northern Pacific railroad and to Port
Moody for the construction of the Canadian railroad. Besides attending to these contracts he
was lu business as a ship broker and
stevedore.
Seafaring men in this city who have been with
in
terms
of
his
abilities
CaptalnCusblng speak high
He is known here by business men and ship owners as one of the smartest
young captains that
ever commanded a Bath ship, and is regarded by
those best acquainted with him in relation to
steamships as well fitted for the new position to
which he has been appointed on board the Alva.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

44 inch Silk and Wool Gilbert Suiting,
42 1-2 cents; former price $1.00.

aplOsntf

p. IU.

Opinions

Bath.

Washington, Nov. 27.
The Indications tor Maine. New Hampshire aud
Vermont are fair and slightly warmer.
The indications for New England are fair
weather, slightly warmer, variable winds.

$2.00.

Big Steam

Bath, Nov. 2s.—John M. Cushing, executive
officer ol Vanderbilt’s steam yacht Alva, was
born In l’hlpsburg In 1861.
When he was two
years old his parents come to this city, where
they have since resided. Uis father, Samuel W.
Cushing, Is one of the leading merohants of

at

56 inch Camel’s Hair Homespun, 50
cents; former price $1.25.
54 inch Canvas Cloth, 50 cents; former price $1.25.

distance by letter,

a

Mufflers for

Yacht

Alva.
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dog In East Auburn Uiat seems to
At the
>e possessed of considerable knowledge.
lidding of bis master he will dive Into the stream
md bring forth a good-sized trout, lay It down,
mil then when told will will place It In the stream
igaln; hurting the fish no more tliau a mother cat
loes her youthful kltteas.

THE STATE.
■VNDBOSCOOaef COCXTY.

The annual police ball In Auburn, netted rack
officer <27 *4. The Lewiston *ollve ball aetled
each officer <33.01.
iBOOBTOOA COVET*.
An Albeletlc Club, recently formed In Hoeltek
bare a gymnasium and reading rooms fitted ay.
CUMBEBLAED COVRl.
The Industrial Journal says: "Prof. F. C. BobW.
lnson and
(1. Cothren of Brunswick have recently paten*ed a process tor waterproofing aad
hardening articles made of paper-stock or woodpulp. The article to lie treated Is dipped la a
mixture of one part resin or tsso of paraffine aad
soaked according to the quality and slxe ef the article.
Generally It la thoroughly impregnated
with the mixture. The result resembles hernia
hardness, smoothness and gloss, can he worked
with tools like boxwood, is Impervious to water,
acid and alkalies, and Is flexible. It can be made
to resist great wear by coating with water class,
which Is made insoluble by a coating of allot#
chlorobydrie acid.”
kbaeklix oouni.

Gilbert Brothers are to have five mlllloa feet of
long lumber and lOOO cords ofibtrrh hauled to their
millet Kingfleld. this winter.
Daniel Weaver
will cut two million feet aad Cyrus Ellsworth, on*.
Two prisoners from Weld were brought t# Jailer Jewrlgu Farmington a day or two ago,say* the
Chronicle, but of course be bad no place In whteh
to keep them, so he sat dewn and reasoned with
the men till finally they paid their fines (amountlug to over <25. tor breaking the fish and gam*
laws) and went home happy.
The Farmington Chronicle has come eat In Its
old size and with a new dress ef type. It Is
bright and newsy aad Is bound te see better days
than ever.
haxcocx csrm.

elub bouse which Is to cost <2f..ooa.
now being erected near Hardy' Point, Mount DeThe

new

sert.

The work of enlarging the Catholic ehureh at
Bar Harbor bas begun.
KEXXBBEC COCETf
A German named Francis Von Bulou, hung
himself on a vessel at Farmtugdal* several weeks
ago. He had letters lu bis possession by which
his relatives, who reside In Germany, were Ininformed. He was heir to a large estate, and the
only hope of a slsler. Why he should become a
sailor and leave bis homo does not appear. II*
was burled In Farmlngdale, sudjhls relative* will
provide a tablet lor bis grave.
The Watervllle Sentinel reports a contact over
the estate of Edward 1U. Wyman of Vassalbero,
who died a short time ago, leaving 110.000 In the
Augusta Savings Bank.

William T. Hayden, of Wlnalow. vlauas <3110
for the care of his aged father, now dead, but the
other heirs are going to law to prevent him get
ting It
a.vox coCxty,
Appearances now Indicate the early resumption
of work In the granite business at Vlualbaveo, on
quit* a largo scale, says the Bvckland opinion.
ljxcolx covxty.

Waldoboro people are talking of water work*.
VkXOBSCUT COVET*.
Messrs. Tracey A Lore of Calais, have 100 oieu
at Mount Kauhdiu now.
During the winter loo
men and 30 horses will be employed.

The Ice

men on

the river are indignant at the

sawdust Into the river
▲ Bangor lumberman says that (ha condition at
things in the woods was never worse at this Urns
Tbe six inches uf snow
ot year than at present.
mi the ground prevents the latter from freezing,
and the roads are a mixture of mud aud snow
throw

SOHRRS IT COtfPTT.

The Somerset Reporter thinks tbe guidon op
|H>rtunltv has passed (or gkowbegan to soepr* a
railroad to Mouson aud the Megaotlc line.
A worthless fellow named Fred Waltou waylaid and tried to assault three little girls In EtmtthOeld last week. Help arrived and he was driven
off. Walton has served served several terms la
and la regarded as a very treuhleeeme (et-

jail,

The Fair (Veld Journal says that the lumberateu
of that town b. A. Rye will put lu Bve million test
of lumber hlinself, and In eompaay with Uie Chase
Brothers, three million mors. ft. Tollmen A dons,
one million they having a large amount uf last
year's cut left over. E. Tutuiau A Cm, about three
million; O. Burrell A Sons, ive mllitva, and Dnrea
Brothers about four million.
—

WASHIXOTOF (XJlgTT.

Messrs Burknam and Kenney, who proposed te
erect a new $I6,uOV hotel In Kaatport, have decided not to undertake the vesture, some diffleulty having been experienced In procuring cavesae
ry funds.
WALDO COfAIT.

The telegraph line between Liberty and Belfast
Is completed.

TOBK COCJtTY;
William Dorr ef the Oak Hill dlstrtrt In Aanferg,
who died at bis home Monday night, was a mamiier of Riverside Lodge. No. IX, K. of P. of daaford. Ills remains were Interred Wednesday with
appropriate ceremonies by bis fellow Knights.

RAILWAY MATTKRS.
run anooexooK short un.

A legislative notice, signed by ,1. W. Bolton, A
C. Perry, Q. H. Freeman, C. F. Allen. A. F.
Wight, C. r. Ferguson, C. Hayford, T. U PhAlf,
and Joseph B. Hall, appears In the Aroostook
Herald, stating that application will be mxde te
the legislature or Maine at Its next regular ensuing session, by citizens of tbe county et Aroostook and others, (or a charter tor a railroad from
Presque Isle to the most available point en or
near the southern or southwestern border of the
I’mintv uf

AniAdtmib
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Pacific Hallway Company

em-

route.
KOTM.

The Canadian

ploys 14,551

hands

and

pays

them

*4,*00,OOG

annually.
John rorteous, thegeaersi freight ageat ef the
Grand Trunk Hallway, has resisted to accept tha
general managership of the Great Eastern Line,
Mr. Porteoua was
with headquarters at Heston.
for years, in.- Grand Trunk agent at Pnrtlaail.
It Is authoritatively stated that a 'raffle contrast
lias been practically concluded between the
Canadian Pacific and the Boston and Lowell, by
w hich the former la to make use of the tracks of
the latter In effecting a terminus at Boston.

a

Silver Wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. T. Kveleth celebrated the tweny-llfth anniversary of their marriage at their resdence ou Brown street a few days ago. There
were about one hundred relatives and friends
present, and It was a very enjoyable occasion,
me presents were valuable and numerous. A
Pandsomc silver service, presented by Mystic
Lodge, I. O. of G. T„ ami Portland Division tons
:>f Temperance; un elegant sliver and glass berry
illsh and spoon from Casco Bay Commandery, U.
D. G. C.; from relatives, a silver Ice pitcher and
goblet, set of solid silver teaspoons, two pickle
lars, and nickel custard steamer; from friends, a
handsome oil painting, another beautiful sUvjr
and gold berry dish, a butter knife antfsifgar
spoon, cue dozen amber goblets, and last, bat not
least, a Urge cake. The Instrumental and vocal
music was very entertaining. After partaking of
an excellent collation, the eoupany dispersed at a
Ute hour.

Morrlaon-Klng.
Thanksgiving evening a very pleasant wedding
came off at the residence of the brlde'a father.
Capt. James King at Perry Village. The contracting parties were Miss Mary A. King and Mr. KobE. Morrison, with C. A. Weston A On. ef this
ceremony was performed by Hev. Mr
Adams and the wending march was played by
Mrs. Jennie King Morrison.
The presents were
many and valuable, among the number an elegant
•liver service from Morrison A Co., Jewelers, e
china set of 1 Bo pieces from the bride’s sister.
Miss Emily King, and a *10 bill from c. A. ffseton A to., wholesale grocers. After the ceremony
was over; and .congratulations received Mr. and
Mrs. Morrison departed for their future residence
en Mvrtle street, amid a shower of
rice, and the
best wishes for their future happiness from those
present.
bert

city. The

__

Thanksgiving

at the Jail.
Sheriff True showed himself to be s man <*t
heart and sympaty and not unmindful of lbs
wants of the Inmates of the Jail Thanksgiving by
furnishing (or nil hands n bountiful roast dinner
with all the fixings complete which
think ot home. The prisoners bad tbs free-wul
uf the corridors and wers allowed “
orUuui aud ahU-chai as was ouusieteat with goodthn
der. The prisoners ons snd sTTbearllly thauk
eu the o«*them
toward
sheriff for ala kindness
ipito*™
slon.

»

succeeded iu

puksb.

•jTHE

SATURDAY MORNING. SOV. 27.
We 11.
i*. mid
roan aiionyiuonhe name ami -ui.t
Hie writer are
»»tlon«
■<-*:t
.1tv allIteiim eiis.iM* eo
fnrpnb
lirat i'i) bin in, a gimno.iee or.. i»i *.«'
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
eoirnnouteai « n« that nre not used.
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There is a great overproduction of Bourbon
whiskey in this country; hut what is wanted is an underproduction of drinkers.
The great lumber raft down in Nova Scotia, lias been given up, like the Tower of Babel, as a bad job. Neither power or cunning
can get tlie great bulk of logs into tlie water.
A crazy German in New York, who believes
that the "social revolution” is at hand, has
tried to begin it by firing five shots into a
beer saloon. A sane uinn could not have selected a better place for

beginning the

Every nation has its popular hero. The
jockey Archer, was mourned by nobility in
England; John L. Sullivan has thousands of
admirers in the United States; and now the
boss bull fighter of Spain, Mazzantini, lias
set the Cubans all agog by arriving on that
island with some Spauish bulls “sufficiently
fierce to make a really interesting fight.”
The Supreme couK of Illinois has decided
that a passenger who was injured on a passenger train carrying “scab” workmen, in a
riot caused by an attack of strikers, cannot
recover

damages from the railroad company,

and that if he has any remedy it is agaiust
the local authorities, who failed to preserve
liie peace. Tlie judge said that the railroad
was in the line of its
duty in transporting
the non-union men, and that it was under no
obligation to carry a police force to repel at•acks. The man injured was a judge of a
«1

immiM

ttuiii,

Him

uic

min

juij

#12 ,000 against tlie railroad, but the

supreme

court overrules that decision.

Congressman Keagnn, of Texas, is a
didate for tlie United States Senate.
was

member of the

a

Thirty-fifth

can-

He

and Thir-

ty-sixth Congresses, before the war; he was a
member of the Provisional Congress of the
Southern Coufederacy; he was later the
Postmaster General of that same Confederacy ; after the war was over he had his political disabilities removed, and again entered
the Congress of the government which lie
had tried to overthrow. Now he aspires to
the dignity of a United States Senator. Sueli
a career illustrates a stability and
spirit of
tolerance in our institutions, such as no oth-

nation can boast.

er

Our esteemed
Lewiston contemporary
which has been devoting considerable spaeo
of late to Portland’s wickedness is, judging
from the following paragraph which we find

published

in a paper that has excellent
facilities for finding out what is going on in

Lewiston,

neglecting wickedness much
nearer home:
A new class of parasites have
sprung up In

Lewiston. Certain constables and specials make
regular rounds to tlie barrooms of our city, order
all they wish to drink for themselves and friends
and have it charged to tlieir constable’s badge.
Recently one of them being intoxicated got into
a regular barroom tight
and but for the interference of tits friends would have been locked up.
Our contemporary’s attention is respectfully called to the text of scripture, which
when liberally interpreted enjoins it to first
suppress the home rumshops before it tackles
the rum sh ops in Portland and Cape Elizabeth.
_

There

to be no reason for believing
that tlie jury in the McQuade case was tampered with, surprising as was the result of their
deliberations. Tlie instruction of the judge
seems

very clear that they could not base their
verdict ou the testimony of accomplices, and
outside of that they were unable to find sufficient evidence to convince them beyond a
reasonable doubt of McQuade’s guilt.
The

was

public had so generally settled down to the
conviction that all the accused boodlers were
guilty, that it seemed amazing to them that
there should be any doubt of it in the minds
of a jury. But juries have to be guided by
certain rules, and almost all of these rules
in the interest of the culprit.
Indeed,
it sometimes looks as if the law was altogather too jealous of the rights of the man

are

/in

(pin)

mill

mil

11m kllnln

nl
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advantage.
When the bids for the three new cruisers
for the navy were opened by Secretary Whitney, it was found but three firms were competing. Harlan Jfc Hollingsworth Company,
of Wilmington, Dataware, Cramp & Sons,

of Philadelphia, and the Union Iron Works,
of San Francisco. For the 1700-ton and 800ton gunboats the bidders were the
Cramps
and the Reeder, Ramsey and Columbia firms
of Baltimore. Bids that were expected from
firms in New Vork, Boston,
Brooklyn and

Camden, were not forthcoming.
Conspicuously absen t was the bid from the
greatest shipyard in America, the only ship-

yard where the iron from the ore can be
turned into the completed iron or steel vessel, and where the first three cruisers of the
new navy were built at a 'ess cost to the
government than any other
builders could
promise, the yard which „ohu Roach built
up at Chester by his industry and energy.
The lowest bid on two of the cruisers was by
the San Francisco company, although on one
of these the figures cannot be considered as
they are above the limit set by the act of
Congress. For the other the Cramps bid
the lowest. It Is said that the facilities of the
San Francisco company and the Union Iron
Works, are ample for the work. It is rather
surprising to the people of the East that
there is on the Pacific coast a plant capable
of producing modern war vessels, eveu of
taking business away from the Atlantic
coast. It is nevertheless gratifying to know
that iron shipbuilding is
Pacific coast.

flourishing

on

and

are

Milwankee Sentinel.
The fact is, the Vilas case and the results
of the election have combined to bring Cleveland into a new state of mind, lie hasn’t
much time left iu which to gain the favor of
the Democratic party, and secure the nomination from the next convention. The restoration of Denton is the beginning of a recognition of the Democratic Senators and

leaders.

They

were not offensive to any greater number of the men who paid his salary than
wore District Attorney Benton’s, but
they
were offensive to the President, while Ben«cic

liut.

uuncu

uuwii

«.r.

v^ieve-

land's definition of offensive partisanship is
this: Partisanship that booms the adminis-

tration is

never

offensive; partisanship that

which does not is always so.
It is well to have the meaning

of the

phrase

settled, so that office holders
may know just where they stand and what
they can do and not do. If they have read
the President’s last two letters they are no
longer in doubt. They cbb speak to their
“friends and neighbors’’ as often as they can
without neglecting their duties, provided
they make speeches in support of Grover
Cleveland and his administration.
But if
they criticise cither off will go their lieads.
The unfairness of such a rule as that of
course everybody can see at a glance, but it
is tlie rule all the same.

^

nanio

and address is

\V&8nrm6ui

PROF. CKS.LUD Wl G VON SEEGER,

Professor of Medicine at the Jioyal University t
Knight of the Jioyal Austrian Order of the Iron
Crei/m Kninht Commander of the lloyal Spanish
Order of Isabella ; Knight of the Royal Prussian
Order ofthe Red Eagle; Chevalier qf the Legion of
Honor, Ac.t dbc.t says :
“ LIEBIG CO’S
COCA BEEF TONIC
should not be confounded with the horde of trashy
cure alls.
It is in no sense of the word a patent
remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with its
mode of preparation and know it to bo not only a
legitimate pharmaceutical products at also worthy
of the high commendations it has received in all
parts of the world. It contains essence of Beef,
Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calipnya, which are dissolved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial Crown

Sherry.”

Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nervous,
Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with

Dyspeptic,
weak

kidneys.

Beware of Imitations.

EES MAJESTY’S FAV02ITE CQEMETIO CLYCESXHZ.
Used by Her Royal Highness th&Yinccs* of Wales
and the nobility. For the Skin, Complexion, Eruptions,Chapping. Roughness. $1.00. Of druggists.
LIEBIG CO’H Genuine Syrup ofSarsnpnrilln. Is guaranteed as the best Sarsaparilla In

w<*re v**rv miinh

nmi

pun.

the use of the Remedies for a year and a
One sore after another healed, a bony matter forming in each one of these live deep ones
just before healing, which would Anally grow loose
and were taken out; then they would Ileal rapidly.
One of these ugly bone formations 1 preserved.
After taking a dozen and a half bottles he was
cured, and is now, at the age of six
completely
a strong and healthy child.
The scars on
years,
his hands must always remain; his hands are
strong, though we once feared be would never ).e
able to use them. All that physicians did for him
did him no good. All who saw the child before
using the Cuticura Remedies and see ilie child
now consider it a wonderful cure.
If the above
facts are of any use to you. you are at liberty to
use them.
MRS. E. S. DKIGGS.
012 E. Clay St., Bloomington, 111.
May 9,1885.
The child was really In a worse condition than
he appeared to his grandmother, who. being witli
him every day, became accustomed to the disease.
MAGGIE HOPPING.
Cuticura Remedies are sold everywhere.
the
Skin
great
Cuticura,
Cure, 5<>ets.; Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler. 25
cts.;
Cuticura Resolvent, the new lll- .d purifier,
81 00.
Prepared by the Potter Drug and
Chemic al Co., Boston.
Mend for “Haw to Care Mkin Uiieaau.”
SB tNG, Scaly, Pimply and Oily Skin
■ * wv ■■ beautified
by Cuticura soap.
half.

ator Vest of Missouri called on him soon afsuspension of District Attorney Stone,
and threatened that unless he retraced his
steps Missouri would be against him in the
next national convention. The fact is the
ter the

Democratic politicians who never had any
sympathy with his civil service reform ideas,
and have been angry all along at the deferat last

Travelling

weight In gold.
Sold everywhere,

A full stock of Hauau & Son’s fine Shoes in stock and
prices lower than ever before.

for sale

oct7

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.

PUR OEM um (JlAiU.\TEEI>

JOHN M. FREEMAN. Agent.
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST. PORTLAND. ME.
unm*

*nard

Kooklaml.85 A 4s
No. Pacific Go!d..«.s
Anson...4s

A it ETAS
No.

Hit

at

dec7

are

Odor’s

Wo
We
We
We
We
We
We

have Journeymen Furriers.
make our own Furs*
have the largest stock.
trim Overcoats with Fur.
do all kinds of repairing.
have every grade of Scotch Cap.
have a first class Seal Cap for

We will sell

cheaper than

STIFF

ing’ Company.
LI, the property of the above corporation, situated in
Hallowell. Kennebec County.
Maine, will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, on the premises in said Hallowell, on

tr

iwimorttu

and the Popular Leading Actor,

paired and

..._si.._

in fair condition.
All the above buildings, except the boarding
house and one tr liemeut are located in one square,
bounded. Norther y by Academy. Westerly by
.Second. Southerly by Temple and Easterly by
Water Sts. covering ill the whole about a.OOO
square feet of land.
Tills mill lias been in active, and of late, successful operation up to within a tew weeks.
The parties purchasing will take the stock in
process of manufacture, supplies coal aud repair
materials at an appraisal.
For full particulars aud all further Information,
enquire of

E. W.

are

Positive appearance of the w<*Il-k!iown
Theater Comedian.
KEMOVKD TO

HA*

f ongn

And

formerly occupied by

459

any other dealer.

in an cutlre

Arc

now

BLOCK.

—

our

cordially

arc

invited

HASKELL
470

N.

a

8. Locke.
dtl

REMOVAL.
OSCAR B. BRANN,

D. M. D.

My former office in llMin.mil Block, near Con8>|uare having beeirleased to other parlies,
am obliged to remove, and have taken rooms at

examine.

House.
etui If

J1EKTI.YUM.

Portland A Rochester

Specialty.

PERRY,

Manufacturing

Go.

annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Westbrook Manufacturing Company for the
choice of officers and the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them, will
lie held at their office. No. to Central Wharf, on
THURSDAY, Nov. 26, 1880, at 3 o'clock d. m.
Also to act on a proposition to amend Article 1 of
the By-Laws.
WM. lb WOOD, Clerk.
Portland, Nov. 17,1880
The above meeting will be adjourned to
THURSDAY, Dec. 2u, 1888, at the same hour

THE

and

Line

Fine Fur

Trimmings, Capes, Collars, Muffs,

Gloves and

other Novelties in the Fur Line.

No. 245 Middle Street.
KINDS

OF

FVRS

nov20

GOODS,

Pure

SPICES.

The Wumdnrd of Purhy :uni Pxcelleucc.
Endorsed'for its Purity and Heaitliralness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined It.

“I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and flint ft to he of full weight, entirely free Irotfl Alum, Ammonia, Dime and the Phos-

phates, and

absolutely pure bread-raising
Droitural ion
to
rocnmini-mipii fur
wbolesomeneM and efficiency.”
RICHARD < STANLEY. A. M. Ph. I).
to be

an
every why

Professor Chemistry and Geology. Hates College
State Assayer of Maine from ’75 to '83.

FOR SALE BY ALL CROCERS
niarlo

nrmdly

LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT
OF MEAT. Fi lest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stock for Soups, Made Dishes aud
Sauces. Annual sale 8,000,000 jars.

LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT
OK MEAT. An Invaluable tonic. “Is a success
and boon for wlileb nations should feel grateful.”—See "Medical Press,” “Lancet” &c.

only with the fac-shnlle of Ilaron Lie.
big’s Signature In Blue Ink across the LahelThe title “Baron Liebig” aud photograph
having been largely used by dealers with no
connection with Baron Liebig, the public are
informed that the Liebig Company alone can
offer the article with Baron Liebig’s guarantee^! genuineness.

Genuine

dlawlyS

jun26

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187b

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
OH has been removed. It has three

S08

AND

ACME BANJO

well

os

FULL

WEIGHT.

the BEST FLAVORED and
MOST ECONOMICAL for the consumer,
(he BEST SELLING and most attractive shelf goods for the retailer.
We
have in stock a full line of above goods,
aud are pleased to offer them to the retail trade.

They

are

linufro

miTfui

o

ninnin

niLiun g nflnnio.
iiuhlOj
nov) l
dam

DECO
BROTHERS^1

A

BUROETTORGANS.
Please call ami hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful instruments.

T3530Hrsri003>J.

Metal

REPAIRED.

OF T1IK

TUNING TO ORDER.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Work, Portland.
dtf

octl4

(‘an be Enriched in Flavor

by using

METHOD.
Price

51.73.

Mr. Curtiss, wliose Guitar Method lias long
been a standard, does real service to the lovers of
good music at home, by Ids thoroughly good and
entertaining Instructor. No less than 75 diagrams

Illustrates the positions of the lingers, simple explanations and very sweet vocal and Instrumental
music lit'a book, which is destined to make the
elegant, modern Hamjo still more appreciated and

popular.

THE ROYAL SINCER
Holds the held against all comers as the chief
book for singing classes in 1886-7.
Good music,
sacred and secular.
Improved instructions. L.
O. Emerson. 60 cts., $6 per dozen.
Song Greeting (60cts.) for High Schools; Song
Bells (60cts.) or Song Reader
(Book I, 50 cts.,
Book II, 60 cts.) for Common
Schools, and Hems
for Little Sitters (80 cts., $3
per doz.)form a complete set for music teaching in schools.

PROMISE,

(35 els.) Tenney and Hoffman, is the newest
b>ok for Sunday Schools.
Superior collection.
Iu press and nearly
vv&dy—Anthems of Praise

PIANO CLASSICS,
($1.00) Is

a

great favorite with good pianists.

BOOKS MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE.
OLIVER DITSON & €0., Boston.

oct7_
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gbatepul—comfoktiivg.

EPPS’S COCOA.
UREAUFAMT.

for persons in health,

hold by grocers everywhere.

Spiced Seasoning.
no!8

ill

in

Shingles.

XOORDEX

383 Harrison Ave..

&

CO.r

Boston* Mats.

eedGm

C. J. FARRINGTON’S

Great

HOTEL.

PORTLAND,

Bargain Sale of

com-

a

In 1848 under

ARE
Jmllev-holders

to

or their representatives more
TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

than

has to-day
than SIX
IT„J'.A5?,,N
-ASSETS, and

MILLION DOle
THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative- standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.
more

irver

its losses promptly. Its i-ollcles pre IuIT paystestable
alter three year*.
liberal plans. Its affairs are caret Mlly
Fhas
managed by its Board of Directors and t,fl

of the Maine Nou-Eorfel
THEturewiseLawprovisions
apply only to the policies issued t>\

Owing

Fairweatlier’s,
STREET,
Elegant Display

of

Company, and under Its workings extended
insurance Is provided for In case of
lapse.

inis

codtf

NO. 8 ELM

to the warm and unseasonable weather for
month, I find that my stock has accumu-

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
THEPOLICY
of the UNION MUTUAL contains

Su&KCE POLICY"*

BASKETS.
»»VP

(ltf

To the Public.
0. W. HESELTINE & CO.
Would respectfully announce that they have
succeeded H. P. 8. tioold In the proprietorship of the well-known

DRUG AND APOTHECARY STORE,
Corner of Congress and Myrtle Sts.
dtf

“WHO DOES TOO MUCH
OFTEN DOES TOO LITTLE,” Bakers Great Amer-

‘‘By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
cures
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a eareful application of the tine
properties of well-selected Coco*, Mr. Kpps litis
provided our breakfast tallies with a delicately
flavored beverage which may s»ve us
many
nov2
heavy doctors’bills. It is by the judicious use of
_eodtfcT
such articles of diet that a constltul.m
may he
gradually built un until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds «f subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there is a weak place. We may .scape
many a fatal shaft by keepfi g ourselves well fortified with pure blond and , properly nourished
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sots
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:
Leave Eoston and Eastern Cities
every month.
l
JAHIGS EPPS A CO.,
Low rates Address,
...
WABNEB
II
It
ON.
«
RKONBY, Hlauc
Hounropmhic Chruil.lM, Condon, Eng* ***■*■. nAM
81., Boston, Una..
AVn.lilngton
*
S&Tu&wly
jelw
1
“W9
codim

aches

druggists.

l'EKKt'rr UKK ,V

“

If you will send your address Jo the Home Office, or to auy of Its ageui s. we shall he glad to furnish full information in
-gard to the Company
aud Its plans.
UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
THEMaine
for their espeelal patronage, because
It is
HOME

natuiuaj,

Dancing

to

dlw

Ball !

KVEWINO,

TIIIKsUAt

hut. ai

Tor.

JJ.

Admission for
Former lady pupils admitted

commence

Gentlemen. $1.00.
without charge.
Waltz class Friday

at 8.30.

evening._novZOdtf

Annual Fair until Supper.
ladles of Vaughn
rjnHE
A their Animal

st eet Church will bold
fair next Wednesday and Thursevenings, Dec. 1 and 2 In the
lecture room of the church. A variety of useful
and fancy articles will be for sale. Those In need
of groceries, clothing and other articles must not
tall to bo present.
Wednesday evenlug a supper will be served on
the European plan.
Thursday eveutug there will be a musical entertainment and refreshments, Including lee
'cream, cake, and oyster stew. “Come one. come
All.”
nov27U4t

day afternoons

ami

PROF. BROWN,

OPTICIAN,

Will be away after Wednesday thesMtb,
until Tuesday, Jioy. 80th.
Any order*
given hi* advance agent, Mr. Burpee,
who will call at your residence or place
of business, or left at the Preble House,
by postal card or otherwise, will receive his earliest attention on his return.

Having received a generous patronage
from Portland people iu the past, he
hopes to merit tne same in the future.”
PI««M VMitc Ike

l.rllrr

■

Poktla.ni>, Maine, Oct. 27, isss.
Prof. Ilroun.
Dear
Sir:
In reply to your* of-, I am
My
pleased to say that through the aid ot eye glasses
made (or me about three years ago, my eyes
ve been benefited and my vision
greatly ImNow am able to use both eyes, while beore 1 was obliged to do all my work
with one
eye. Previous to twins fitted by you I bad several
pairs of eye glasses made through the advice ot
good orcullsts, hut must say that In comparison
with yours they were very detertlve.
Gratefully yours,
Git.ii vn M. Wilson.
No. 74 Winter Slreet.uovgAdtt

Cu
firoved.

A Home Investment.

the past
COMPANY, and because of its age,
lated until I am overstocked in
experience, strong, financial condition, large
and attractive piuns and conservaevery department. plus, equitable
Realizing this fact, and that only about six weeks tive management.
Improvetmn and Staking Fund,
remains before January I, I have decided to offer my
A
A*.
DIKKCTOUM.
entire stock at prices that will ENSURE a speedy Kdwakd R. SBCI-OMB. West Newton, Mam
^
III
.If
>1. I)HI'MMliYI.
sale.
John E. DeWitt. Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston. Mhs.
My lines of Men's and Youth’s Overcoats in Brown
Hon. PERCivai. Boxney. Portland
Hox. Mahouts k. Kino, PortMf
and Blue Kerseys, from $9.00 to
.a
u’ tie
A. Foster, M. D., Portland. Me
$30.00, are splen- Thomas
Hon.
E Kichakds, Kockport, r
Fred.
didly made, trimmed and perfect in fit.
Due 1919; interest January and July.
UKOROE L. Dkhlois, Boston. Maas.
tiEOHOE STANNARO, Br.H>klyil, f
Men’s and Youths’ Blue, Black and Mixed Chinron SALS by
Edward A. Noyes, Portland,
,'o,
Hon. Frederd.h Jtoim:, d
chilla and Fur Beaver Overcoats in all grades from
Me.
8
$5.00 to $35.00.
OFFli'EKSPlain Beaver Overcoats in Black,
JOHN
E.
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
Brown
and
De^f/iTT, P» osidont
Blue,
Mixed Cloth made by the best mills in the country
3A
11
Secretary.
Ml., RmI«i,
AKTHUki 8p1
3
ATES, Ass’t »ecff tary.
THOM if I*
and splendidly trimmed; all prices.
Members o{ the Boston anil New York Stock ExFOSTEk.
M. D..M edical Director.
Hox
hw3
HON.
■-hamie..
Counsel.
<!{>_,LAy Hi DKUM.MUNL
Blue Chinchilla Reefers and Vests, wool
A list of desirable Bonds always on hand tor
lined, in
sal,-._oetlVtliBA Tu2m
the different grades and prices.
CEO. J. 1 WM 3HT,
My line of Suiting in Plain and fancy Worsteds and Superintendent of Agencies t: star Department.
Cassimeres is very large. Prices guaranteed.
JAMES
SIT NKINSON,
-AX&a

sur-

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.
A

t\.

ican Specific
ami pains.
All
50 cents.

the laws of Maine?

you aware that this Company has pahl

turned.

ME.

The Ladies should all call at

And see the

you realize that this old ami sterling
DO pany
Is
HOME INSTITUTION,chartered

cers, whose integrity and ability are unnu is-

BASKETS! WINTER CLOTHING!
Miss

iiov2d

THE

OF PORTLAND, MCE I

con

>MI \ X

A-

i-zpercem.

Mr.

"*

,le'

GOLD BONDS,

v„rk

—

—

PARKINSON & BURR,

*

■

Bass’ English Ale

CHILDRENS DEPARTMENT.
1

for

cal*

Children,

Children’s

large variety.

special attention to our $5.00 Suits
ages 5 to 14 years.
and Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers
in
8 m

Manager

nov6

for

City

CALIFORNIA

C. J.
ISO

the n

MIDDLE

NEAR

STREET.

*•*

JUI

an

agreeable

an

lecuruly mailed.
Address with pos
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For Bale In the < irtglnal Package by
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A sure and speedy.
>( one bottle. "So sn
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COLD IN

FARRINGTON,

erdey, portland.

A

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.

~

EXCURSIONS

as

I. BARER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

ST.,

MAffAiiKR.

Seats. 21.00,75 and 50 eents, gallery 35 cents.

—

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Send for Circular* and Price*Llat* Free.

FURNISHER,

novld

STOOLS \B COVERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

By N. P. B. CUKT1NN.

AND

FALMOUTH

HUDDLE

“ov«

SONGS OF

PIANOS !

CLOTHIER

■R.JAV RAIL,

Union Mutual

BEST ROOF

this line of goods.

R.lARRINGTON,

UNDER

PERFECT PURITY,
GREAT STRENGTH

times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, A rrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economical, costing less than one cent a
cup. It Is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and

admirably adapted for Invalids

THE

FAVORITE!

QUEEN’S

Are you Familiar willi the Plans

eodt<lec24

E. VAX

FRED

WEOKRkDAV K\K U, Dee. I,
will be preiwnted for the first time io Portland,
Sydooy Grundy 's Brilliant Comedy THK

place.novl8dtd

—

BUFFALO AND ILF ROBES IN GREAT VARIETY.

Neckwear.

of

excellent company ot artists!

an

Thanksgiving

Railroad,

Stockholders of the Portland A Rochester
Railroad are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at the office of lieo. P.
Wescott. 33 Plum Street. Portland, ou Wednesday, the first day of December next, at ten o’clock
in the torenoou, to act upon the following articles, viz:
1. To bear the report of the Directors and act
thereon.
2. For the choice of nine Directors for the ensuingS. year.
To elect a clerk of the Corporation.
4. To transact any other business that may legally come before them.
Wm. H. CONANT. Clerk.
Portland November 10.1880.
novl0d2w

Westbrook

supported by

AUD—
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In the World la the Montroas Patent

New

GENEVIEVE WARD
MR. W. H. VERNON

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL.

SUITS,

found iu

in

FASHIONABLE FURRIER,

AIL
all the Novelties to be

and

Ira

THE

JONES.

Seal and Otter Sacques

In Tow Price, lUediuin and Pine Goods.

Consisting of

call

-Miis-

STREET, FORGET-ME-NOT !

Ieha7_

IWI A I.

Opposite Preble

OCtlb

MEM’S, YOUTHS’ AMD CHILDREM’S

FURNISHING

to

NIGHTS ONLY,
& Wednesday, Sot. 30 & Dee. 1.

of former oflci’.

36S 1.3 CO.YLiBKNM MTBEET,

anywhere.

FURNISHINGS, especially

&

Congress Street,

E.

To be found in Portland.

GENTLEMEN'S

west

where I shall be pleased to see my patients ana
friends.
uoviadSw

UNDERWEAR.
All

T WO

TCKNDAY EVKNINU, Not. M,

fess

AT TETVTIOIST

Fine Lines of MENS’

Me.

LOCKE,

180 MIDDLE

GOODS

SPE3CIAL

emits

OVERCOATS

SUITS,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
Exchango St., Portland,

Tfcrre doors

Of tlie latest and most Desiruble Styles to be found

Is called to

CO.,

have removed to

.AJNTJD-

NEW

Overcoats

CHILDREN'S

B. THURSTON &

Attorneys aiui Counsellors at Law,

RETAIL CLOTHING DEPARTMENTS,

leading style, at $6.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00, $14.00
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $25.00, $50.00. Every one of them are bar
gains. Also the largest assortment of

dtdeeS

The superiority of these spices and mustards consists iu their

com-

PORTLANOTHEATRE.

Tuesday

Opening in tlielr

In all the

SUITS,

Absolutely

PRICK*.

Monday Evening.*<ioae.wer.'*
Tuesday Evening. Mule Km’iy.
Wednesday Matinee.Camille.
Wednesday Evening.I.orr usd Vloue,.
Thursday Evening. The l.mir of Moor
Illow for Miow.
Friday Evenlcg..
Saturday Matinee.Mule Kus'tr
Divorce.
Saturday Night.

—

Mens’ Furnishing

Tailoring,

Congress Street,

Winter

Trustee.

Mli BACK, MW BACK 1
Pain, Inflammation and Weakness of
tlie Kidneys, Hips and Sides relieved in
one minute by the Cuticurn AmiOn in Plnoter. New and Infallible. At
'druggists, 25c. Potter Drug a >d Chemical Co., Boston.
novl7WS&w2w

of thorough Artist*,
Repertoire.

cents.
Sale
Reserved Seats without extra charge;
mence* Saturday morning at u o’clock.

WILL DO IT WELL-

WM

Joseph A. Locke.

CLOIHIHG! CLOTHING!

No. 62 Franklin Street, Boston,

nov22

new

IO, 20, and 30

WE WILL DO IT QUICKLY.
WM WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.

LOCKE A

HASKELL & JONES

HAT.

CLAPP’S

UOV20

Where schedule of machinery tmd plans can be
seen, or at the mill.
Trans of sALE-gj.oaocMhat time
of sale, balance to be paid January 1,1887.

CONVERSE,

competent Company

a

PKUHLKW POIT l.tK

Tolford.
U2w*

Or.

UoitUiu

MR. JOHN T. CRAVEN,

—

Street,

s

1m*

07 1-2

232 Middle Street.

CONVERSE, Trustee,

E. W.

MR. ED. P. SULLIVAN.

DR. WM. CAMMETT,

ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO.,

SOMERS BROS.,

of

P. H.

norl of inMah hi...,. hnnn

v-*n-

MONTGOMERY
FAIR,

REMOVAL.

imv!7

A

Tile property Is centrally located near the M.
C. It. It. depot and the Kennebec and Boston S. B.
wkart and consists of Brick Bulldlug 252x47 feet,
5 stories high, containing 15,010 Spindles, 320 40
in. and 28 40 in. Looms. All ill good condition
for immediate use, a part of the
machinery being
nearly new and of modern manufacture.
Power is supplied by two “Corliss” Engines,
each 48x20 Inches with six Tubular Boilers
4Vax 10 feet. Brick 1,52x43 feet. 3 stories high.
In which are the boilers and pickers.
Brick office 1 story with basement, 67x25 feet,
Mill and Office piped for gas and steam.
One flaw 2 storylstore house, 58x40 feet.
One large 3 story flame boardinghouse, directly
opposite mill.
Nine frame tenement houses divided Into 14

i

prices,

uovfcodtft

MISS MAUDE BANKS,

n Its. OCT A VIA C. E.71EKV,
‘247 l unaberlaad Ml., will treat natleuts In
Christian Science, from 1 to 6 p. m., dally.

S2:50

AUCTION SALE.

3

•

noT32_d2w

TRIMMINGS

wlynrm

AT

75. 5o

*p«ri>l Hrrlcr, for every Ploy.
Calcluni and Electric Light effects hy the New
York Calcium Light Co., Boston.

FURS.

8OEastl0thSt.,N.Y. CU/.

Thursday, the 9th Day
December, 1886.

morning, Nov. «:>.
Tuesday
ltd 35 ceuts.
Matlnc*'

sale

on

and 25 cents.

35

UI SINKSS OAltlls.

—

Wig Factory,

Jyl3

Beats

lug prices,

ATKINSON & COOK’S

codtf

Batchelor’s Celebrated Hair Dye.

postpaid'

IIT,

Tickets at Stockbridge's Music Store.

M&Flynrm

K.nTABLI»UED 1631.
B os t in the tv o
d.
Ilrtnnle**! Reliable! In.
htmiiani'inis! No disappointment, ti>> ridiculous
tints
remedies the tii effect* of bad dye*; leaves
the hair soft mid beautiful
Blue It or Brown. ExpiADHtory circidars sent
in scaled envo.
lope*, on application, mentioning tbi* paper. Sold
al
I
druggists.
by
Applied
bv experts at

M<

FIIIDAV

OTR ELLO.

_

Set of

on a

KVKM1KI1,

'I llt\Kni.lvl\i;

VIRGINIUS.

__

$2 TO $5
you

KlTnKK,

anldtf
Nov. S3, 33, 34, 35, 3« mid ST.
Real K.lale Vlortgugr Mrcuritir.Admission 25 cents.
eetao
I am sending First tlerigngea ..ri real estate
to eastern parties, netting them seveu per cent,
HALL.
CITY
per annum, with the Interest payable semi-aaaaally. 1 loan only one-third of the value o( the
In- 1 Oar Week, C’onaaaaeueiaag .Tloaadiayf W«e. *J9.
security, and attend to all collections ol both the
terest ana principal. The mortgages are In
Every Evening and Wednesday ami Saturday
(orm of Bonds with Interest coupons attached.
I will l>e pleased to correspond with parties and
Address.
give full particulars.
M. H. HI H Nil AM, l.iaeola. Neb.
References:
I
Judge W. W. VIRGIN,
STOCK COHPMY.
Hon. JUSIAH II. DRUMMOND.! Portland, Me.
Hon. U. K. LIBBY.
)
First Appearance ot the Talented Young AmeriHon. H. M. BE A HUE. Norway. Me. sepl7eod3m
can Society Favorite.

Office
nov22

save

STREET. Poralnod.

January 1.1884.

No. 280

We guarantee to

Rath.8s ft 4s

Maine Central. .7s & 61
P. A 0. R. R
8s

SHUKTLEFF,

719 RULE

THANKMimsiU

50,

BONDS !

FURS !

UIIWVRIlillT,

Mil:

of

l.rttrr«

eoUtf_

ood&wly

DAVIS & CARTLAND,
No. 210 Middle Street, Under Falmouth Hotel.

and foininercial

Supported by aSuperb ami well Selected Company.

DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Bouton, Uui,

FINESHOES FOR GENTLEMEN.

Ami the Beautiful and Talented

ratra.

Otedit limued, available ia ull tbr Priaci.
pal i iiieaof Europe.
luvniniFm Heruritiea fiCaaght and Wold.

□

cholera and all disease* of hens.
Is worth Its
Illustrated book by mail free.
or sent by mail for 25 cents lu
by mall*
stamps. 2 1-4 lb. alr-tlght tin cans, Sl.OO;
SI.20.
Six cans by express, prepaid, for S3 00.
en

d3t

EVENING.

The most Versatile Actor In America,

More
l»y the Who** alter .VIort«Mjtr t'o.
itmn fifty Saving* Bunk* h» New Httinp*hirt
Vermont and Khode Isluin. abk> Insurant:*
Companies. HocittlM an' Irdividual* are
inventing in tkii.w class of at- M.ritlcs k all or
;tddre** for illuntrated pain pi. let,

absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One
is worth a pound of any other kind.
It is
strictly a medicine to be given with food. Nothing
on earth will make hens lay like It.
It cures chickIs

Street.

—

—

FRIDAY

frtrhuugr

favorable

ut moot

imv27

ounce

nor23

N. Y. Depot 38 MURRAY STREET.

Oil :

OF MEAT. To be had of all storekeepers
Grocers aud Chemists. Sole Agents for til
United States (wholesale only) C. David &
Co., 0 Feuchurch Avenue, London. England.

culating about the country making political
speeches. Why this back-down then ? Simply because he has discovered that he had
bitten off a very much larger piece than he
couldchew.He made the discovery when Sen-

Congress

Powder

i'outiurutal

and

bought uudaold

Chicken'
Cholera.

Condition

Jlaliaec **■«! *!»*•*>
AND ON

the market.

by

turned

Mo. 455

BROS.,

nov25

Hallowell Cotton Manufactur-

It affords me pleasure to give you this report of
the cure of our little grandchild by vour Cuticuua Remedies. When six months old his lett hand
began to swell and had every appearance of a
large boll. We poulticed it, but all to no purpose.
About live mouths after it became a running sore.
Soon other sores formed. He then had two of
them on each hand, and as his blood became more
and more impure it took less time for them to
break out. A sore came on the chin, beneath the
under lip, winch was very offensive. His head was
one solid scab, discharging a great deal. This was
his condition at twenty-two months old, when I
undertook the care of him, liis mother having died
when he was a little more than a year old, of consumption (scrofula of course). He could walk a
little, but could not get up if he fell down, and
could not move when in bed, having no use of Ills
hands. I Immediately commenced with theCuTicuba Remedies, using the Cuticura and CutiC'URA Soap freely, and when lie had taken one
bottle of the Cuticura Resolvent, Ills head was
completely cured, and he was Improved in every
We

OEAM

Sixty pairs Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots for $3.50; they
actually worth $4.00. Please call and examine these Boots.

“His voice is peculiarly attractive to me.”
Ursus observed to the remonstrances of the
older counsellors, "because it is always singing my praises. Besides, the Jackass, unlike so many of the Beasts of my kingdom,
doesn’t pursue the spoils.”
In listening to the voice of tin; Jackass,
Ursus grew to forget somewhat the Beasts
who had set him to rule over him.
“This
conduct was the more remarkable,” said
the
who
was
a
Fox,
Reynard
passing shrewd
observer, “because everybody, unless it was
Ursus himself, knew that the Jackass would
not control the next national convention.”

Cleansed. Purified, and Beautified
the Cuticura Remedied.

2? and 29.

Atorliug

Cures

Hanan & Son’s celebrated Cordovan Wankenpkast Shoes is the most
comfortable and durable Shoe in the city.

heels.

OUR LITTLE GRANDCHILD.

MONDAY, Nov. 20,

AND

day.

thanksgiving

No. 218 MIDDLE STREET.

each sole.

M. G. PALMER.

ocl2‘

New York Sun.
When Ursus the Hear was King of the
Beasts—the elective principle then prevailing in the Therocracy—the Jackass,an obstreperous and calcitrant sort of being, was for
a time a Court Favorite.
To all tlie Beasts who had given their
voices to Ursus. the high favor which the
Jackass enjoyed at Court was most disagreeable.
They pointed out to Ursus that the Jackass was au unpopular and obstinate Beast,
given to expressing crank ideas with his

wav.

on

Agent* for

A FABI.E.

LIEBIG COMPANY’S EXTRACT

paid to the Mugwumps, have

Otir

J. & T. COUGINS, Ksvy York.

held by Republicans.

When President Cleveland promulgated his

he

are in
a
Ladies
aud at the same time comfortable walking shoe should try our
“Waukenphast.” They arc* the only
genuine ones made. They wo made
in 11 widths, and their perfect fit,
ease and durability have made for
them a far famed reputation. They
never
lose their shape, will not
wrinkle,and are as easy as an old shoe.
somo

N. Y. Tribune.
fhe Missouri Court of Appeals has rendered a decision to the effect that contracts
made through the telephone are binding.
This ruling is a comuiou-sense one. The telephone is an instrument for trausmiting the
human voice. If It can be assumed that it
fulfils its purpose—and no contrary contention is alleged—it is practically simply a
means of extending the area ol audibility.
No court would hold that the fact that a contract was made between two persons talking
across a wide room impeached its validity.
Providing that the telephone enables intelligible conversation to be carried on at a distance there can he no ground for questioning
the legitimacy of its employment for all purposes to which the human voice contributes.
THE PRESIDENT’S SURRENDER.
New York Sun.
The only way in which the civil service
can he made nnu-purtisau is to remove the
special restrictions that Mr. Cleveland now
puts Jupon Republican officeholders from
oneninu their lips on public nuestions. And
when it (tomes to that, what statesman will
attempt to say that they should be thus silent? Mr. Cleveland once had a vague idea
of trying it, but it has probably vanished
from his mind by this time. The fact is, and
nothing can show it more plainly than Mr.
Cleveland’s letter on the Stone case, that in
this country the officeholders should lie of
the party of the administration.
Under a
Democratic administration tin.* offices should
be in the hands of Democrats; and under a
Republican administration they should lie

order forbidding pernicious activity among
office holders undoubtedly lie did not mean
that it should bear the interpretation tiiat he
has sought to put upon it in his letters to District Attorneys Benton and Stone. What lie
intended by it was to forbid all office holdersDemocrats as well as Republicans—from cir-

ence

“Waukenphast.”
search of handwho

PORTLAND,

CONTRACTS BY TELEPHONE.

OFFENSIVE PARTISANSHIP.
At last we have from the creator of the
phrase “offensive partisanship” a definition
of what it means. Offensive partisanship it
appears is partisanship that is offensive to
the administration and its supporters. It
may be offensive to the great majority of the
voters of the North, but unless it is offensive
to Grover Cleveland it is not offensive in the

wu o

FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Goods from tlie manufacturers. N1UW, OO pi NO 4k *'<’
slightly soiled by M.naHK AND
WAT e B hut nut Injure I by hie In the least.
One large let bailies’ Cur. lfld B'.tlmi, *1.76, regular price #3.50.
One large let Ladies' imiiatieii Fr Mich Kid, Netv York common sense last, $2.00, a regular *3.25 Hoot.
One let Ladies' Boots, odd sites and kinds. $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. regular price from *2.5 to*4.'0.
One small let Misses’ llongola Button, an elegant Beet, #2 2o, regular price *3 50
One let Misses’ straight Goat Button. Spring Heels, sizes 11 to 2. #1.25. regular price $2.' 0.
One large lot Children’s Fine Spring Heel Button, Straight Gnat and Cur. Kid, si.00, regular price
$1.5o.
One lot Youths' High Cut Button, #1.35,regular price #2.00.
One lot Ladles’ Hand Sewed Beaver Congress, 90 cents, regular price $1.25.
One lot Ladies Hand Sewed Dongola Ties. 00cents, regular price #1.25.
The above are but a few of ttie many Bargains to be found at our store tills month.

THEATRE.

PORTLAND

BANKERS,

POWDER/I

Sheridan’s

_

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

CONDITION

-FOR-

AMMM3WT*.

FINANCIAL..

SHERIDAN’S

SLIGHTLY SOILED BOOTS AND SHOES

TO

MAKING UP FOR LOST TIME.

nilCILLiUCOCtl.

BARGAINS IN

the

official sense of the word. District Attorney
Benton's speeches were offensive to a large
PBrt of the people of the North because they
abused the Republican party to which they
belong. That is they were offensive to a
large part of the people who helped pay his
salary. But as he spoke in praise of Grover
Cleveland and his administration ho was not
guilty of the charge of “offensive partisanship.” District Attorney Stone’s speeches
rendered him liable to the charge because
they were not in praise of Grover Cleveland.

tllwVKM.tNIiOl’N.

FIRE! SMOKE!! WATER!!!

CURRENT COMMENT.
CONTINUE THE PUBLIC TRUST.
Chicago Inter-Ocean.
The President is laboring jnst uow as
hard to increase his political weight with his
party as lie is to reduce his curporosity by
massage treatment.
THE 1IENTON PRECEDENT.
Philadelphia Press.
The sum and substance of the President’s
in
the lientou case is simply thi*: lie
action
admits that everv federal office-holder shall
lie the judge of the measure of his own activity iu politics The veriest spoilsman lias
never contended for more than that.

1

j

I.MKOIIN

now

moulding him over to suit themselves. The
Mugwumps are ho longer to sit on the box
The DemocHnd drive his administration.
racy are now taking a turn at tile reins.
Doubtless they are turning it round as gracefully ns possible, but the performance is necessarily pretty awkward.

revo-

lution.

capturing him,

»«*•
-lm

Itlmnand

FALLING

“J *■*
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trial, and t wlUtara rw.
liMta Jon nothing r>r
to*.
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•

PK.E88.
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Michigan Central. 97%
Minn. & st. Louis.
22%

SATURDAY MORNING. NOY. 87.
WIT AND WISDOM.
The story Is told ot a clergyman who Is so conscientious that lie never eouimtts himself to any
positive statement. One day he officiated at a
funeral, where he had occasion to make allusiou
to the departed. He did so in these words:
“Our dear sister Is now dead, most probably.”

Dy spepsia In its worst forms will yield to the
use of Carter's Little .Nerve Pills aided by Carter's Little Liver Pills. They not only relieve
present distress, hut strengthen the stomach and
digestive apparatus.
".lohuny,” said the father, as ttie boy took a
biscuit fivm the plate, “uuiiT you know that Its
impolite to help yourself before your elders?"
“Why, pa. mother told me to help myself before
you."

"What do you mean?" asked file father, while
the mother looked up with astonishment in every
feature.
[ beard ma tell Aunt Hauimh that she
“Why,
I wouldn't take after you. aud so 1 thought
Imped
I’d take my biscuit first."
All those suitering from hoarseness, eolds, or
coughs should try hr. Hull’s Cough Sryup. 25 els.
Mr. Charles Baith, Watchmaker aud Jeweler,
Baltimore and Mount Sts., Baltimore, Md.. indorses Salvation Oil for “rheumatic troubles."

prof..49%

! Missouri Pacific
New Jersey Central.
Northern t aclflo.

Small Policeman—Did 1 understand yer to say
was a daty Uttle blackguard and a
lytu’
tbafe?
Big Tough—That's what 1 said.
Small Policeman—Ef 1 wasn't a firm advoeate
meself of fraydom of spaelie, it would be a sorry
day fer you, me friend. Ik, yez molud tliat?

Derangement of the liver, witli constipation, lu;ure the complexion, induce pimples, sallow skin,
etc. Remove tbe cause by using Carter's Little
Liver Pills. Ono a dose.
When youug Tom Anjerry of the Austin Univerentered the medieal class, lie excited the
wrath of the Professor by his dullness. Ono day
when he was unusually stupid tlie Professor dually broke out with:
“Young man, can you tell me the meaning of
the verb to crea'e?"

sity,

J"

1 mill

OU4U1UI1

1 OU

A VMM.

II

vuiraill'

ly. To create Is to make something out of nothing. "So It Is." replied the Professor, "therefore
we

create you doctor.”

Man..;;;

Pullman »*fl1
lb*'*8
>1

a

Omaha Theatre Manager—Want a free pass
eli? I can’t see why 1 should give you a pass.

Seedy Applicant—I

am a

tragedian,

sir.

“Oh! come, now."
played In King Henry, sir, In Hew York

“1

City”
"Humph!

You might possibly walk through a
part, lull a man of your temperament could m ver
put anv seal into It, and“I didn't walk through It. sir, and I did put all
the -oul into the part that It requireu. Not a paper said otherwise."
-Well! well! I thought I was a pretty good
Judge of actors, but—by the way, what part did
you plav?"
“I played the corpse, sir."

When tired, worn oat, fretful, and nervous, Veggives new life and energy.

etine

Keturued Traveller—Do you know 1 believe
English will eventually ho the language of the
world.
Omaha Denizen—You thiuk so?
“I feel sure of it. Why, 111 the down town
streets of Paris you hear almost as much English
as any other language.”
I was in New York last summer,
"It may be.
and It’s so there now, too.”
Mistress-Where’s the meat. Bridget?
don’t ate mate of
Mistress—But we do.

Bridget—I

Bridget—1 dou’t

see

haven't any.

Financial

a

Friday,

mum.

how ye* can whin ye*

anojqmmercial.

PORTLAND. Not. 2«. 188U.
The tollowiim Are UMtay’8 eioning quotation* of
drain. Provisions. Stt.:
Ol'HIB.
#ioar.
HI gh ftlxd Gom.6 J^«*62 Vi
Superfine tmd
»>3a£4
low grades. 2 60*3 40 Corn, bag lots
Meal, bap lots. .5 u.r>2
X Spring and
XX Spring..* "0®* 25 Oats, car lots ...39*40
Oats, bap lota—40*41
Pal«ul Spring
Wheats
..6«1.§5JS CottOD Heed,
car lots..22 60*23 00
Midi, straight
do bap...24 00*25 • >(,
roller .4 50 * 4 75
4
4
tiack'dUr’u
clear do
V« a,
«»HI" lifts,. 10 60*18 50
Stone ground. 4 V* $4 36!
do hup. .17 00*19 <H)
8t JiOUK Ht'gt
roller.4 76 o r>0<) Middlings. IV 0.%2“00
dear d'»....4 26 a* 60 do liag lot*,20 00*22 00
]Pl'«viiliSBH.
Winter Wheat
6 00e>6 2G Pork—
Parent*.
.15 00*1 66' >
Backs
Phb.
14 5<Va 14 75
!ear
Ood, fc* <|tt
Mess.12 00$ 12 50
Uirge Shoro2 76 $3 (X)
Beef—
25
50,
Large i5ank2
*2
7 60*8 00
Snuili.2 00*2 251 Ex Mess.
8 50*9 IK)
Plate
Pollock ...... 2 00*2 75
Haddock..... J 60*2 00' Ex Plate. 9 50 t 10 00
Lardi
76
flake.I 26$
Tubs ^ **..6»4 *7c
Herrmu
Tierces.... 6% *7e
Scaled i> bx. I•fc20s
a 8
e
Palls.7
No 1.13 a 16c
Han»s
bbl—1880.
^ lb—11 ftl.1 *
Mackerel 4+
do covered. ,14*14%
Shore Is.21 60*25 00
Oil.
Shore 2s. 12 50*16 00
—

—

••

—

....

....

Kerosene—
Port. Kef. Pet. »*S
Small.
$
Water White. a
lOcdiirr.
13
Pratt’s Ast’1.4*bbl.
CranberriesMaine.4 75*5 001 Dcvoe’s Brilliant. 1JV*
8
.7
60|
Cod..
Lipoiiia. Va
00*7
Cape
Pea Heaus...] 80a 1 90j Silver White. 7V»
1
90
Centennial.
8%
ifedlum....! 80*
Bniainit.
mdl ooal 761
<h
M
2
uscatei....
5<Kal
651
25*3
Yellow Eyes.l
potato*•*. bush. 45«.651 London Lay’r 2 50*2 87
2
60ft3
25:
OnduraLay.
9Va
Va
ft10
St Potatoes
2 76*300: Valencia.
Onions
Bnnur.
Turkeys. n«l*'
Med. 3s.

4^rman

*Vs$8

& lb.6Vb
.11# 12 Extra C.5&/*
Hrva*.
..14 15

Chickens.12*14 granulated
Fowl*

Ducks

Geese........13;
Apple*.
1

bbl

16 lied

Top....$2»/*<*|i2V>

Timothy Seed2 25*2 35
9
ftll«

25*2 25 Clover.

Chri-nr.

Veriu*»ut....l3Vao,T4Va

N. Y. factory 13 Va * 14 Va
Sage. 14VVsl5

M utter.
It* 9$ 10c
Evaporated
l.rmiiUN.
Creamery & lb.. .20*28
25*27
Palermo.6 00 *7 00 Gilt Edge Ver
Messina.6 hOa^ OO Choice.17 s, 18
Malagers— 4 00*4 60 Good.14 fui 16
.12*14
Oimi
Florida.4 2 a 6 00
|{|««>
Eastern extras ,.26*27
Valencia
Can & Western..
25
Messina and P*»
plermo 4* bx.fl 60»7 «K>1 Limed.22

Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Oregon—47,787 bush pea. 11,884 do wheat 5991 hags flour
152,*20 lb* cheese 53,835 do butter, 173,400 do
bacon in.ooo <lo lard 300,000 do oatmeal 10,435
bids apples 16 do poiash 28 do pork 1563 blocks

marble._
?s»Siroad Receipt*.
PORTLAND. Nov. 26, 18*6.
Kc.'. iveu by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
■i*s 43ears miscellaneous merchandise; to; e o
s, elic, roads 137 car*: miscellaneous merei::i>
tJl-e.
Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO HOARD OF TRADE.
WHEAT.

Nov.

Dec.

li’A
74%

Opening...

Highest.

Jan.

Mac
81%
81%

76
76

“1
si V#

lowest

cubing74%
1 'OK Jf.

Nov.

Opening
lllglli*Kl

—
..

I -o west.

Dec.

36%
Wk
i* H i/j

Closing.

May.

J»u.
ST
:i7

4j%
/*
\41%
J J*
4

3*JVd
37

Boston Stock Market.

(By Tcttepruph.]
t lie
dads :

.j^g

.."‘|;43%

I ooia A

'•.iit

I

126%

van....

........

84*

....

4

si

I'm'.,

N

SACO.
New York.

l>3».

ieri. n
vi«iin.
Hgtfia

.\ ] **84

&*Man..118%

r'!"
»‘ai

itic.

-•

68

do pre'..
Boston an Idne.
100
Burlin do & Cedar Kapids. 66
Gamut* Southern
66%
Canton..’. 62
K Tenn
14%

a

40
219

FI.

Mobile & Ohio

Morris

76%
36%
21%

..

Fsscx....141

Nav.
...106%
Kichmouii & Danville.186
Wells. Fargo hxpress. 128
Central lowa.
15
Oregon

vun.

..

Fort
Long

Wavue..

island. 86»4
Pacific «s of ’96. 128%
Now York

Mining

do

2* 00
liouiestake.
17 On
Ontario .24 80
Sierra Nevada.4 00
Bulwer. 1 76
Yellow Jackal
3 60
Bodie Con.
2 86
9 60
Opliir
leu. Cal. A \ a.
18 02%

Bootlibay.

following 'lUOtatton* »*t -OX'WJ-

|«4*9*K«*'i

*!•

Atch.. rnpeku and Santa K.> Ralhugd
New York and New Kiuriand Railroad.
do uref
Eastern
Eastern

Cal.

a

and will be

V».

19%
Ophlr
9%
Savage. «%
Hod is
:_
2*4
Ysllow Jacket.3%
Crown Point
2%
Gould & Curry. 4
Best.
7%
Burner. 1%
Hal* Hi Norcross. :|%
Mexican.
4*4
l’otosi. 4*4
Eureka. 6%
Mono. 2%

Kr.ll

Miirv

I.

fr.wn

88s,a

..

63%
1 *5 %
127 %

Railroad
127%
Railroad 6s.
31
Flint * Fere Marquette Railroad com
do prof...
64%
Central
Mexican
4s.(20o
tlell Telephone
Central.
Mexican
Wisconsin central..
?**
58%
Wisconsin Central. 2d series
■

.....

6,
..‘138V.

Boston Water Fowei tai.
O. B. &
Boston Rand Company. J

Old Oolonv .>83
.198%
Boston ,v Albany Railroad
37
California Southern ltiilroad.
Boston ti Maine Railroad. 208
Maiouelle. Itoughlou anil Out. K.. com.... 37%
67%
Mexican Central B 7s.
Calumet A Heels.*225
•Kx-dividend.

dit.other, furnished

CUMBERLAND ST.
26-1
;

with alcove. Ill
|*Ml«e house;
desired, F.u-

in

Dr

,nl if

n.

:t-i

;

_22
UiT-i,

an

al-

desirable
Si.;
nr a gcnileuian and his
g.
wife; all modern conveniences. (.’all from 7 to 9
p- m.
_20-1
flip l.EX—Nice house h ramus in western sec1 ttou city; modern Improvements. Enquire
C. P. WALDRON, 40 Exchange Street.
19-1

n»y Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Nov. 26
1886.—Money ou ea I
active, ranging from 6 to 7 per cent. Prime metcauttle paper to6 per cent. Exchange quiet and
steadv at 4 80% «4 Hi and 4 84%,a4 84%. GovRailroad bonds
ernment bonds dull but strong.
quiet and generally steady. The stock market
closed generally (inn, close to best prices of the
Is

day.

ide uausaciioiis at the Block Exchange aggivgated 460.668 snares.
iuv loimwmg are to-day’s quotations of Govern
meat securities:
United Slates houds, 3s
100%
New 4s, reg.128%
New 4», coup. .128%
New4%8, reg .11(1%
New 4%s, coup. 111%
Ceutral Paciiic lsts
115%
Denver A K. Ur. lsts.118%
Erie 2ds
.„108%
Kansas Pacific Consols.106%
Oregon Nav. lsts.lli%
Union Pacific 1st
116%
do Land Grants

This

MALE—Drug Store

FOR

few

chance; please Investigate.

rare

W.

J.

TAN ft OO.. 339 Washington St., Boston.

A marvel of purity,
varies.
More economical,
wholesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Koval Bakimi Powder Co., 100 Wall St.
N. Y.
never
powder
and

BRITMass.

24-1

strength

AtJKNXM

Senn

RIER; 120 Worthington St.. Bprlugfleld Mass.

Yours for Health
kJ^^lydia

novl9-4

MALE—A lot of slightly damaged boots
1SOK
and slippers at
good
bargain, also
a

iinuco in

VEGETABLE

a

Positive

Core

455

troubles and

RECEIPT

OF

PRICE.

—

T»

city._

TO THE EYE, AND PLANTS ON TIIE PALE CHEEK OP WOMAN THE
FRESH ROBES OF LIFE’S SPRING AND EARLY SUMMER TIME.

MAI.K—House in Deerlng, 1 mile out,
on car Hue; large 2 story house for two fam
IHes. Hiruace, Scliago, large stable, large lot with
fruit trees, buildings nearly new, full view of
Portland, excellent neighborhood; price *3.000,
W. H.
11,000 down, balance *250 per annum.
WALDRON, 180 Middle St._22-1

130R

WEARY WOMEN PRAISE IT.
Ms purpose is solely for the legitimate healing of disease and the relief of pain, and it doee all it olaime to
dq
It will cure entirely all ovarian or vaginal troubles,
Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and Displacements;
and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is particularly
adapted to the Change of lift.

MAI.K-*8.50 leather jackets at only
at IRA F.
So.00, (a genuine bargain;)
CLARK’S, 482 Congress street, Fortland 22-2

FOR

AN ANCEL OF MERCY.

Toe Woman's 8ure Friend for all delicate and complicated troubles. Ladies it will not perform surgical

MAI.K—The “lvers” and “Pond” Pianos, both upright and squre, so favorably
known bv all musicians; used in the New Engi uul Conservatory and by many of the best artists
111 the country, are for sale by C. K. HAWES. No.
431 Congress Street.
__20-1

FOR

operations or curb

Cancer, but it will under aif, circumstances, ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS OF NATURE.
ESTTIIAT

FEELING OF BEARING DOWN, CAUSING FAIN, WEIGHT
AND BACKACHE, IS ALWAYS PERMANENTLY
CURED BT ITS USE.

<3“A1I Sold by DruggiHii,*^!
MKS. PINK HAM’S LIVER PILLS curb
Constipation,
Biliousness and Torpiditt of the
Liver, 25 cents.

(30 KIM * LE-Slightly soiled Boots and Shoes.
F Special sale of goods from Shaw, Coding &
Co., wbose manufactory was destroyed by fire;
good perfect Hoots and Blioes at a great reduction
from the actual cost to manufacture. DEAN
BROS., No. 455 Congress St.
_20-1

Liver

elegant Palace Organs, tor
1
sale bv C. K. HAWES, No 431 Congress St;,
and
are unique In design, unsurpassed In touc:
their Intrinsic merits recommend them to all that
wish to purchase a first-class Reed Organ. 2o-l

to suffer from debility.
In all such
cases Ayer’s Pills give prompt relief.

(30R MAI.K—Schr. Forest Maid; 43 tons.
F built In Newburyport 1877; I* hi good order
and well found.
Enquire of W. 8. JORDAN

After much suffering from Liver and
Stomach troubles, I have finally been
cured by taking Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
I always find them prompt and thorough
in their action, and their occasional use
keeps me in a perfectly healthy condition.—Ralph Weeman, Annapolis, Md.
Twenty-five years ago I suffered from
a torpid liver, which was restored to
healthy action by taking Ayer’s Pills.
Since that time I have never been without them.
They regulate the bowels,
assist digestion, and increase the appetite, more surely than any other medicine. —Paul Churchill, Haverhill, Mass.

ft

20-4

CO.___

130 It MAI.E-Ouc fine Cliickering piano, but
F little used, for sale ata bargain; also piauos
to let. by C. K. HAWKS, No. 431 Congress Street.
20-1
MALE—A nice Mahogany sofa, in good
repair, will be sold at a great bargain by
calling Immediately at lfil CUMBERLAND ST.

FOR

20 1

(3014 MALE—Three fine music boxes, at extremely low prices to make room for new
C. K. HAWES, No. 431 Congress St. 20-1

F

stock.

pair good road horses, one
bas saddle ami carrbtge horse, 16 bands.
19-1
Address J. HOPKINS SMITH.
130 R MAI.K—Oue

F

INVIGORATED.
I know of no remedy equal to Ayer’s

130B MAI.K—Grocery s’ore, stock and flxtures, a good stauil; on the corner of two

F

Pills for Stomach and Liver disorders.
I suffered from a Torpid Liver, and Dyspepsia, for eighteen months. My skin
was yellow, and my tongue coated. I
had no appetite, suffered from Headache, was pale and emaciated. A few
boxes of Ayer’s Pills, taken in moderate
doses, restored me to perfect health.—
Waldo Miles, Oberlin, Ohio.

Ayer’s Pills are a superior family
medicine.
They strengthen and invigorate the digestive organs, create an apand
remove
the horrible deprespetite,
sion and despondency resulting trom
Liver Complaint.
I have used these
Pills in my family, for years, and they
never fail to give entire satisfaction.—
Otto Montgomery, Oshkosh, Wis.
ft

do

ton. Mass.19-4
MAEE-Newmilk

TEWKKS-

at

cows,
12tf
BURY FARM. Ocean St- Peering.
FOR
f»A I.E
Owner leaving the country will
and Lodging
FORsacrllice for *400, Boarding
Boston; furnished
House in

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas.
Sola by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

PO.iT OF POBTLAJ8D.
THURSDAY. Nov. 26.

American

Express.107%

Central Pacific.
46%
0%
Chesapeake * Ohio.
Chicago A Alton.143%
160
Chicago A Alton preferred
Chicago, Burlington A yuincy.137*/*
Del. A Hud. Canal.106%
!4o%
Del., Rack. A West.
Den A Rio Grande. 33%
Rile.

ICile’prefeired. 77%
Illinois Central.>•*

Hid Bloom. & Western. 17
16%
Lake Erie A West
Lake Shore. «»%
Louisville* Naso....
Manhattan Elevated.164%

Arrived.
Barque Geneva. Gregory, Boston, to load for
South America. To Ryan it Kelsey.
Bell Ella, Me Vane, New Yolk—coal to IJ S
Warren.
Bch Quoddy, Lautson, New York—oil to J Con-

ley

& Son.

Sell Silver Spray, Maloney, Elizabethport.
FRIDAY, Nov. 26.

Arrived.
Steamship Kleanora, Bragg, New York—indse
to J B Coyle.
„„
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB,
via Lamport for Boston.
Seh Luring C Ballard, Bearse, Washington, DC,
Via Kltlei y—coal to Portland Stoneware Co.
Bell Euglii, Foster. Amboy.
Boll Dolphin, Grover, Ousel Bay -sand to HI
Railway Co.
,.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which la tho

Dr. Pierce's Gold!nU{wfi
°if Discovery,
Tc‘‘,h’by uein?
Medical
and good digestion,
en

a

iair

akin, buoyant spirits, vital
and
soundness of eonstltution will Is,strength,
established.
Medical
cures uli humors,
Discovery
from the common pimple,
blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or
blood-poison. Especially has it proven its efficacy In curing
Salt-rheum or Tetter Fever-sores, Hip-Joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden
Discovery cures ConsumpMedigal
tion (which
is Serofula ot the Lungs), by its
wonderfui blood-nurifying, invigorating, and
Spit?i^!3liVni
Parties, for Weak Lungs,
ting of Blood,
Shortness of Breath, Bronclutis,
Goughs, Asthma, and kindred affections, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
the
™

cuJe«

J

severest

I

l P

Wl'
phone Transmitter. by which
beard at
eau

conversation
whisper. Easy to
sent post paid upon

distinctly

be

a

and large profits. Sample
receipt of one dollar. JAMES MILLER & CO.,
No. 4<>7 Fort St., West, Detroit, Midi._25-3

sell

rJ^i^°r;!dr.Llvor-

Liver
Biliousness,
Dyspepsia, and Indigestion. It is
an unequalled
Sold
druggists.
remedy.
by
DB‘
Ante.
PFM.ETI
K®*C*f*
Billons and Cathartic
Be. a *1al, by druggist*.
islet

FOUND—At

Thanksgiving, all kinds of Tin
Ware, Pans. Pails. Basins. Spoons Knives
and Folks, Toasters, Tea and Coffee Pots, Sifters,
Dippers Graters Ladles, Skimmers. Corn Poppers. with other articles, at Mitchell’s 6c. Store,
620 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.

__20-1
you need any Glass Ware for
fj^OUND—If
Thanksgiving, as Nappies, Pickles, (Mates,
Cake

Celeries.
Salvers. Mugs, Bowls, Sets Gob
lets. Tumblers, in Colors or Crystal, just drop in
at Mitchell's 6c. store, 620 Congress ot.. opposite
Mechanics’ Hall.
20-1

SAVINGS BJ

WOK LOST.

have been notified in writing by Mrs. Elizabeth Jensen, of Portland, Maiue, that her
Book No. 30.716 is lost and that she wishes a duplicate issued to her in accordance with state Law.
MAINE HAVINGS BANK.
By Alphrts G. Rogers. Treasurer.
Portland, Nbv. 12.1886.
novl3dlaw3wS*

WE

TO

and cakriages to let, at
rates.
Inquire ut GILPATRICK’S Periodical Depot. 47 Middle St., where
also may be found all the leading papers and
libraries of the day, and a full lino of Coufection24-1
cry. Cigars, Tobacco, etc.

Horses
reasonable

TIOR RENT—A

J7

three story brick house near

Cougress Square, has eleven rooms, nearly
all newly painted and papered; a pleasant, suuny
location. H. F. Me AL LISTER, No. 4 Deerlng
St., or BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V4 Exchanv** St.
23-1

LET-That

very desirable dwelling, No.
TO702 Congress St.,
adjoining residence of PayPossession
Dec. 1.
son

Tucker, Esq.
Engiven
ROLLINS & ADAMS, 20 Exchange St.

quire

of
23-1

pleasant tenement at 34
Apply to S. H. JOSE, 24 BramSt.20 1
l.ET-A
Gilman St.

IlO
ha.ll

small

V
l*fr.T—One half of a double
t4f
rooms on first floor, 3 on
second, and aitic finished; bay window', etc., for
10-1
$ 16 per month.

BENT—Offices and chambers suitable

for salesrooms, studios and work
f^OK
Middle
also

street;
Mussey’s Row,
Temple street- Apply to L. D.
WM. P. PREBLE.

shops
store

oue

M.

SWEAT

In
on
or

_20-tf

l-ET-Hl •use 2i) Cushman street; newly
JL papered and painted, and in first-class order.
4tf
Inquire at 81 State street.

fllO

niHtEU.ANEOI7ll.

TiliK

/

«“a‘r:?£«X“3ss ^

I

ss-s^aSsE^ss:
««mST«5^»
~~

—

^SSgBgwnraJr

/

S.

K. P.,

DYE AR GLOVE €0*9 Celebrated
Zephyr Rubbers for Ladies’, Gent’s and
Misses* can be found at BROWN’S, 421 Congress
stieet.
24-1

GOO

Not.

at^r MONDAY,
1,1880,
House
will leave Custom
ON and GORDON
for
Wharf
Island,
steam-

well and Orrs Island at 2 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Islaud for Portland and Iutermlnate landings at 0.40 a. in. Arrive Portland
at w.lo

a. m.

For freight

or

sep20dtf

passage apply on board to captain.
GEO. F. WEST. Manager.

iuuiii.iiiii ouitr.

wwu

10-1_
please call, before buyand wood, on I. Littlejohn,
to

WANTED—People
ing your coal
will tlnd the best

assortment of Rock
Beach Wood; also, plenty of Soft aud
Birch Edgings and Slabs, under cover.
Wood
sawed and split by steam power.
ISAAC LITTLE.IOHN, 174 Congress street.
13-2
where you
Maple and

\VTANTED-Ry
TT

the Trustees

of

Brldgtou

Academy, proposals for taking full charge

the
years. Address GEO.
E. CHADBOURNE, Secretary, North Brldgton,
school for

of

a

term of

Maine.12-4

A graded Jersey, new milk cow.
must give an extra quantitv and quality of
milk, not uuder 6 and not over 8 years old. Mail
lull particulars and bottom price to M. C. TREMAINE, West Buxton, Me.
29-4

WANTED

thousand dollars at live per
cent, lor live years on real estate in Portland. Gilt Edge security. Kor further particulars enquire of O. 1). RICE, 261 Commercial St.

WANTED—Six

WANTED!

jSSOsHpji^ss

ENERGETIC, (JO-AHEAD HAN,
has either bad experience and been successwho has the ability and energy to succeed
to act as Gcueral Agent lor an old and prominent
Life Company for a desirable district.
To such a
man rare Inducements will be olfered.
Address
stating age and references,
DKAWKK 05:1,
AN
who

ful,

or

novlH-d&wlm_

AI.BANV,

N. A'.

WAKTTEXD.

/

U-ye,rJ^e>by<>ii‘^e^uliVVBB,2tr

anU

°iOER^AR^H!L

I
l&uZ‘‘*TA^nr

10

Fore street

»«P20dtf

A

GIRL to do general housework. Who Is also
a good cook.
Apply at 10 PINE STREET
hourB of 7 aud 9 p. m.
uovl&dtf

nov9

E. B. KOBINSON A CO.
1«3 EXCHANGE ST
d4w

FARTS OF

ARRANGEMENT-OF

WIKTEII AKKANGE.YIEVr.

Aromatic

Invigorator.

SURE CURE POK
Lives akd Kidset COMt-LAiSTS,
DTsrersu,
Hkadacm,
Wisp is tux Stomach os
Paiss is tux Bowels,
IXDIQISTIQS.
March 2, ISSfi.
Dr Has,
Dear Sir ;~1 feel It a pleasurable duty to extol
a
your medicine to the very highest. I have been
sufferer from the dreadftd disease dyspepsia (Tom
childhood, and very often after eating have vomited
3 Booth*
up the greater part of my victuals. About
ago 1 was Induced to tryaboltleofyour invigorator.
which at once gave tne relief, and I have not had a
am
vomiting spell since. 1 feel like a new man, and
perfectly well. I have tried many medicines, hut
none had the least effect until I took your lnvigonstor. Hoping you may go on in your great work for
suffering humanity, I am Trulv

1™;;.^^

With W. II. Hervey A Co., 6 Union 8t Boston, Mass.
far Sale tig all Druggists and Dealers.

& B.*!d8L,B°Von. Maas.
WS&Mly

Uen’l Manager.

Boston & Savannah Steamship

Company.
Direct Line from Boston to Savannah.
vnih nil mil
nl Savnnunh
lines 14* point* in Ike Mouib and Mouihnr»l.
and wiib rail und steamer lines to nil
paints in Florida.
The elegant new iron steamers of JiOO
and CITY OF
tons nub,; <aTK CITY
VIA COO, will snil regularly every ThursFor
and
from
Boston
«*avnannh.
day,
freight or pn»»agr apply to W. H. BIAG,
Mickerson’* Wharf, Coogress Ml.. B»-ton,
flaw.., or A. DeW. HAMEHO b, *JOl Wa.hlag ton Mtreet, Boston.
ThSat&Tu3mo
se30

Connecting

For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave Piet
38, East River, Ne— York, ou Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE. JR.
Saturdays at 4 p. in.

General Agent

sept21-dtf

BOSTON
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
connection with earliest trains lor

leave

alternately

every week
season for

points beyond.

m

tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces
New York, &c.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o’clock,
J. B. COYLK. Jr. Manager.
octltf

Through

ter,

Insulveul Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was Hied on ilic
of
November, A. 1). 188H, to
eighteenth day
which date Interest on claims Is to be
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, ami the transfer and delivery of any prop

computed.

erty by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of Ills estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate court Room, in
said Portland, on the sixth day of December, A.
D. 188O, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writH. R. SARGENT,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

__novli)&26
in hereby

riven, that the
subscriber has- been duly appotuted and
of
himself
the
trust
Administrator ol
taken upon
the Estate of
ALBERT MARWICK, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
the law directs, and 1 have ap
given bonds as A,
Marwick, of Portland, my ageul
pointed Jamesthe
State of Maine.
in
All personor attorney
having demands upni the estate of said deceased,

Notice

are

required

to exhibit the same;

ami

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

DR. WILSON
can now

bo consulted at bis

Mtt ROOMS, MECHANICS’ BllLDLW
Congress Ml.,

corner

ot Cusco.

E.

A DA.TIM

A.

115 Mlatc Mi reel,

a.

m.to 8 p.

m.

aug28tf

35 Luhangi Si., and Oaool Foot if India Strwi.
1'IL'KETM MOLD AT REDUCED RATE
TO
IlilivuMlt
Detroit, I
i'iurinanii, Mt. 1. •*■»», OmiiIih, NagU
bnw, Mt. PbbI, Malt l.alie City*
Dearer, Naa VraaciMe,
and all point* In Lbe
NdiHiw«nt* Weil uml souiliur«i.

l .tMMilai.

.108CPU HICKHON.Kenoral Manager.
WM. EIXiAK, O. P. A..
J. *Tt£PIIKN80N. *upt.

Nov. 1. 1886.

now

mid

Ml p.

DOMINION LINE.

1888-7-WINTER

ARRANGE*ENTS 1886-7

Sailing between Liverpool and Portlaud.
via. Moville and Halifax.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (via Londonderry.
NAIUMi
UATEMj___
I From Portland
Fromotvimbbs
STEAMERS.

]

!

Liverpool.

Atli November, Okkuon,
18th November. V anioovku,
2d December, ISahnia.

Halifax.

25th November.
Oth December.
23d December.

RKINTOI, WKRVll'B, lAvonmouth Dock.)
Avomil’th; STEAMERS. From Portland.
2d
December.
11 h November. I Texas,
I tilth December
85th November.|Dominion,
From

ICnle. of e»«Mcr :
Cabin.$5o and.OSO Return. .$<10 and $150
Return.. $00
I ntermediate$30
Return ut lowest rates.
Steerage.813
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
Foot of India street.
nov2dtf
..

BLAiGAKOS
IODIDE OF IRON

PILLS,

the Academy of Medicine of Paris.
recommended by the Medical
Celebrities of the World for Scrofula, (Tumors,
King's evil, etc.,) the early stages of Consumption,
Constitutional Weakness. Poorness of Blood, and
for stimulating and regulating Its periodic course.
None genuine unless signed “BLANCARD, 40
rue Bonaparte, Paris."
K. I-' auger u 4k 4'e., X. V,, Agvato fee I tie (J S.
Sold byDrugglsls generally. dlawSiy
aprlo

in.

BEDS,

Loc.il Portland to Bartlett aiul lnttr.
st.itloiis, with stage connections for

m.

Train. Arrive la »*., tlaudi
a. m. from B
p. m. from Montreal,

13
Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, Sup,
CHAS. H. FOYE, 0. T. A.
oetldtl
Oct. 1.1999.

BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER
I a effect On. 4, IWSMI.
Trains Leave Brtdgtou.

....

,« "a

ills In Pbllndeli

oe

Mtfete&s

O!

AM.
8.00

r.M.

3.20

i
and contain 3ft,iKX) feet of flt»or.
Our Liquid Food can be retained by tbe weakest
stomach. Four tablespooufuls daily will make
for
eight per cent, new blood weekly. When used
infants, never change their food, hut add live or
more drops of Liquid Food at each feeding, and
their lost or needed vitality will be restored in less
than thirty days.

10.85
8.36
Arrive Portland.
8.36
3.16
! Leave Portland 1P.AO.R.K.)
8.10
11.lo
Arrive Brldgton..
Stage connections at Hridgtnu for North Brldg
ton. Harrison and Waterford. Waterford stage
leaves on arrival of 11.lu a iu. train.
Sweden Singe connects Tuesday, Thursday and
j Saturday, with U.uop. m. train.
Stage dally from Sandy Creek fur So. Brldgton
| on arrival of 6.62 p. m. train.
J. A. BKNNKTT. Supt.
octBdtf

Send for the Report of the (hair- |
of Hie Section of Obstetrics
of the American Institute of HomOil nu<l ufier HONDA I, Od. 2i,
oeopathy, rend at .wuratoga ut the
annual meeting of 1886.
ID6, rn«sfii|gi*r Traliio Lra«c
Fortlanu ia follows:
to
all
the
him
Circulars were tent by
I'hytlcUmt ,
in the I'nlted Stales, atklno what their experience I For Itiingur. 7.10 a. III., Via 3ugu»la| 1.20 p.
was with Munlovk's Liquid P'ootl In Ut utejor inin., via l.rwwWM. 1.25 aad: 11.16 p. iu, via A a

HIM CH.MK.IL RAILROAD

■itsiii

fants

uiuter,

at

welt

at

over,

one

year old.

Then what results, with nil
iltffereut 'lllk

the

preperut!ou*,Urntu

Foods, Peplonolil Food* and Beef
Extracts.
The Surgical Stall ol Murdock's Free Hospital
for Women are In dally attendance, except Saturday. to examine patients aud assign beds.
EVERY BED FREE.
Free Surgical Hospital for Women, located
Huntiugtou avenue, above Westchester Park,
contains flfty (60) beds.
Our Free Surgical Hospital for Worsen, located
on Gainsborough street, corner of Huntington
Knelt hospital In
avenue, contains 60 beds.
charge of a separate staff of responsible surgeons.
Our Free Horae for Homeless Boys contains 40
beds, and is located at 11 to 21 Causeway street.
Many of these boys suffer from Scrofula. Eczema
aud other skin diseases, which yield quickly by
the use of our Liquid Food.
From the fact that no two beeves or sheep arc
alike Is the reason of our dtffereut brands Delng
different in flavor.
All brands are made by the same formula. The
letter represents the day of make, and the figure,
the tank.
If richer, It Is stronger In smell and Mayor, and
will bearngreated .eduction. It cannot be reduced so low but It will tie superior to all other
preparations in treating chronic cases.
If you cannot obtain Murdock's Lluuld Food
from your druggist, we deliver, free of express,
12 oz. tor $1.00.
Our

on

mma
niy2*

mm FOOD CO.,

Boston.
SMAWtf

lor Kllmrrih. list Harhnr.Vaaeeand Ike Previn*
r*v Ht. Jnka, Hulllu
Areesleek I'enaiv,
res. Ml. Hlepkra end
1.20 p. iu., 1.25 and lll.lSp. 111. For Mangai
A l*i**-„m«|ui* K. H, 7.10 a. 111.. |11.16 p. in.,
ful Hkovekegan, Hrllul aa.' Dealer, 1 20,
1.25,111.16 p. in.. Wntervlllc. 7.10 a. in.,
1.20, 1.25, and, til.16 n. in., and on Saturdays
only at 5.13 p. in (ur Augusta, Hallawell,
Onrdiarr aad B • aaiwlrk, T. Ill a 111.. 1.25,
5.16,111.15 p.m.; Balk, / 10 a.m., 1.25,6.16
p. m., and ou Saturdays mi ly at 11.16 p. m.;
Karklaad and Haaa aad l.laiala (1 H.,
7.10 a. 111.. 1.26 p. m.; Aul ara and l.rwte
laa at 8.80 a. in.. 1.20,6.00 p.m.; i.mniaa
via Brunswick, 7.10 a. m.( 1.25, til. 16p.m.;
•'nriaiaglaa, Vlaamaulk. 31 ialkrup. Oak
Inad aad Marik Aaaaa. 1.20 p.m., Para*
■ aglea rla Braaaalrk 7.10a.m. and 1.28

Katat

a, in.

All trains timed as above from Commercial Street
Station, stop at

CONVIIESS ST. STATION.
where through tickets ami baggage checks may
lie obtained for principal points East and West.
(The 11.16 p. m. train Is (be night express with
sleeping car attached ami runs every night Sum
days Included, through to Bangor but not 1*
Skowhegan on Monday inomliigs or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morntan.
Trains are due In Portland aa follows: The morning trains from Augusta and Bath s.46 a. m.:
Lewiston, 8.60 A in.; the day trains from Bangor at 12.40and 12.45 p.uu; the afternoon trains
from Bangor. Watervllle, Bath, Augusta, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.46 p. ra.; the night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a. m,
l.lunlrd Tickets, drat and art-end clnaa, l«
all palatal* tkr Prevince* an aalr at reduced eaten.

PORTLAND. BANGOR. MT. DESERT ft NACHIA3
STEAMBOAT CO.

are

|£Eli

Paaneuger Tralus wU
ah follows:

10.33

s

by
Approved
specially

a

e

for

Windham. Slamltsh, lainltudon, Sebago,
Naples. Parsoufleld. Kezar Falls, Denmark,
larvell. and Conway Corner; also for No. Brldgtou, Harrison and Waterford via. Brtdgtou.
No.

1887.

l.ivrrpool nud Poetlnud M.rvicc.
I From Portland
From Liverpool
htvamvii
alLAMLL.
via Halifax,
| yla Halifax.
THl'BSDAY,
THCRSDAY, I
l)ec. It
Sardinian.
Nov. 11
Dec. 16
Nov. 35
Polynesian.
I
; Parisian.
Dec. 30
Dec. 9
!
Jan. 13
Dee. 33
SARDINIAN.
Jan. 37
'Polynesian,
Jan. 6
;
i
Keh. 10
Jan. 30
'Parisian.
|

a

mediate

LINE.

Winter Arrangement*.

until further uotu

Brldgton, Prveiiurg, No. CouwuyFahyans, HtehleUcm. Lancaster, Whltrfleld
Littleton, Wells River, Montpelier, St. John
liury. Newport. Sherbrooke, Montreal. Hurlington, Bwanton, Ogtlensburg and West.

equal

1

188ft.

be-

l.rarr P.rllaad

dtf

ALLAN

DA It
TUA1AM
Partlaal aad .daaliea!.

running

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday. October 4, 1886,

4.113

CO.,

Ac

l.iar
treeea

recognized by tlic

140 FREE

Ogdensburg R. R.

PORTLAND k MONTREAL LINE.
l»aly

from results obtained
in the Free Hospitals Hint have
been established and supported
by our Mr. A. L. Murdock during
the last four years.

They

iitr

Portland and

Cnr. Ilroad Ml., HsmIos.

JelU

m.

Par l.erham. Tleatrral, Chirac* ■*«!
Itiarbec, 1.90 p. m.
Par BarkAeU and Caataa, 7.10 A m. and
1.3o p. ill.
AUBIVAU*.
From l.rwialea and lahara, 9.26 A A
12.<>5. 9.16 and 6.60 p. in.
Pram C.rham, 8.25Ml, 12.06and 6.60 p. m.
From Chirac* and Vl.alrral, 12.06.
Pram tjurbrc, 12.06 p. In.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TICKET OPPICEi

iu rates to Sau Fi ancisco. Cabiu
$HO| Steerage $30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japnia ami China.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Saturday Dec.
1 itli, at ‘J p. iu.
For Freight, Passage, or general liuOrmat ion
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.

No cure, no pay. only for medicine. Consul,,
lion ssd Eisnisnliss free. Office hours Iron
U

V*r4i.rham,7.10A m., 1.SO, 4.00 and 5 2*

>.

professiou

LU(K FOR—

all person-

indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to ALBERT MARWICK, of Hartford
Conn, Administrator, or to JAMES A. MAR
WICK, of Portland, agent or Attorney.
noviadlaw3wS»
Portland. Nov. 11, 18sn.

was

HEM.
Uwbiee,7.10a. m., 1.16

DEPAMTl

Also essay read before the American Medical |
Association at Kiclunond. Vtrgiid.i, and Washing- >
toil, D. C.

Its value

after ntmitf, War. I, IVM
train* trill ran a* fallawai

.ad

Par Ankara aad
in*! 6.20 p. in.

genii for Eeuiy mill DIsCl'SSIOSI
before (lie British Medical Assoclultoii at Brighton, Cniil'iml. 1**0,
Essay) by Ihe Vlee President of'
I lie American Medical Association
and others on the value of Murdock's
Liquid Food over ull
Foods and and Extracts known. It
being the OALY Kaw Condensed
Food, free from insoluble matter.

ArrnairiaraK.

CllAM.

WITTER AUKlTUE.nETT».
la

There never was an essay read ttefore. any *led
iral Society on Haw Food Extract*, except on
Murdock's Liquid Food, and counterfeit manatac
turers of Extracts have published many of onessays to show the value of their counterfeits.

THE FXBST-CLAB9 STEAMERS

AUGUSTUS HARRIS, of Portland.
an

SRAM TRIM UlILWAY Of

THE VALUE OF MURDOCK’S LIQUID
FOOD IS REMIZED IS ALL COUNTRIES, AAD IS INDORSED BY ALL AA|
TIOYAL MEDICAL SOCIETIES THAT
HAVE lWESTIOATED ITS VALUE.

STEAMERS.

THIS

to be

•Connects with Ball Lines lor New Yorh, South
West.
sConnects with Sound Lines lor New Yorh, South
ind West.
To leave passengers only.
Through rickets to all points West and South
lor sale at Calea wtatiea Ticket Oder f ea»iurrci.il sneri, Pertlaad, aad Calea Ticket
IMHce, 40 Kachnste atreel.
JAB. T. PCBBEK. den i Manager.
D. J. KLANDKB8, (leu. P A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent.
dtf
octSS
ind

XAIVE STEAMSHIP WMPAVY

In Insolvency.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cahill
*50, *65 and $75; intermediate, *30; steerage,
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
November 18, A. I>. 1880.
State of Maine.
I *20.
ttKor passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Incase of AUGUSTUS HARRIS, Insolvent
Passenger Agents, 80 State St.. Boston; and C. P.
Debtor.
P. McGOWAN,
; WAI.DKON, 40 Exchange St.; I
Is to give notice, that on the eighteenth
423
Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
day of November, A. D. 1888, a Warrant lit | A. ALLAN. Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peabody, !
dtf
UOV33
Judge of the Court of Insolvency lor said County
of Cumberland, against the esiuie of said

adjudged

TRAINS.

s

new Steamers of this Line will leave KallWharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 5.00 r. a., for EASTPORT
and ST JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, rf Freight received up to 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a; the Union
Ticket Ofllce, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wliarf, fix.!
of State street.
J. B. COYLE. Jit..

The

nov20dtf

EASTERN DIVISION.
Per Heolea *3.00, *U.OO u ui., sl.OO, *8.00 p ui
8.00 a m.. 13 30
Haotaatur Par.laad t7.:v
17.00 p. m. t ape Klilabrlh, 8,1(0 a. 111., 1,00
1.00 p. m
6.00 p. in.
Rsca, 8.00 a. Ill
iliddrfard, 3.00, 8.00 a. m., 1.00. 6.00 p
Part.tnouth, Newharypart, Walrae and
in.
l.yaa, 3.00, 8.00 a. in., 1.00. 6.00 p. m.
Parlor and
Aatrahur. 8.00 a. m„ l.is) p. in
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.30,
ri.Oo a. no, 13.30. l.oo, 4.0", 7.00 p. in., and learug Portland at 3.00, 7.30, 8.40, y.oo a. In.. 13.40,
I.Ooand 6.00 p. in.
Through Pullman sleeping
■ais on tralny leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., ana
I’ortlauu 3.00 a. m.
tProra North Mrrwick to Mcarkare Cress
leg via Western Division.

On and after »l•«<!«», Oct. 55,
1 mm«, Passenger Trains will l*ew?•
'nr
Portland:
For Wtrcralrr, t'liuion, Ayer Jaaclieo..
Nashua, Windham and Kpping at 7.5
n. m. and 1.05 p. m.
For Vlnncheater, Concord, and points Norti.
at 1.05 p. m.
For Rochester, Mpringmle, Alfred, Wntcr*
boro, and Mnca Barer at 7.50 n. m., |l.05
and (mixed) at 0.50 p. m.
For Ciorhnm at 7.50 a. m., 1.05, 0.50, sn
(mixed) at 0.50 p. m.
Far Mncrnrnppa, Cnmhcrlnnd .Iftilli, W* •*
brook J uuction and Woodford'? at 7.M
and 10.00 n. m.. 1.05, 1.00, 0.50 IW
(mixed) *0-50 p. m.
For Forrai % venue
Decring) IO OO n. n.
5 OO ami 0.50 p. m.
The 1.05 p. m. train from Portland connect* at
Ayer J awl. with Hoo?ac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Cnion Depot, Worre?ter, tor
New York via Norwich Cine, and nil ruii*
yta Mpringfleld, also with N. V. Or N. K. B. M.
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia.
Hultimore, Wn?hinglon, and the Mouth, ♦nil
with Ho?iou A Albany R. H. for the H wi.
Close connection made at Wc?tbrooh Jmc«
lion with through trains of Maine Central B.R. and
at (iraud Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through
trains of (iraud Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to ail points West and South
may be had of 8. H. HKLLKN.Tlcket Agent, Portland it Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J W. PETERS Hunt'
oct23dtf

roau

MlNDAY TKAISS
1.00, 4.16 p.m. via Eastern Division
Crossing.

or Heolea
,o Scar boro

Portland & Rochester R. R.

—

Braaawick, Nova Scolia, Prince Edwards Island* and l.'apc Breton.

New

(Connects with all Ball Lines.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

CO.,

POHTLASD

Per Ha-lea at 17.30, >8.40 a. in., 13.40, 13.3.
p.m. Ha-iaa far Pertlaad 7.30,3.36 a ui.,1.06
anil 4.00 p. in. Kor a. urbora Hun a Piaa
Paiat 7.30. 8.40 a. III.. 3.30, 6.30 p. in. Mara
■li.Mrlaid, Mraarbnak. 7.3o, 8.40 a. in.,
13.40, 3.30. 3.30 p. in. Well* Heart 7.30. 8.40
Srrlt Mrrwirk, f-rrai
in.
i. in.. 3.30 p.
Ptrier, Haverhill, l.aw.
Pull-, Dave.
rracr, l.awell, 7.30, 8.40 a, 111., 13.40, 3.30 p.
n.
Kaehralrr, Piiraiaiilta and Alloa Hay,
tlaarhratrr mid
1.40 a. III., 13.40, 3.30 p. ni.
laacard via I.awtence 8.40 a. in., (via New tear
let Juliet lull 1 3.30 p. m.

—

I'naaina,
Great reduction

between the

STEI WAY.

AND ADD

WESTERN DIVISION.
THAIS* I.ICAVE

-STAGE € OVVKl riO.VN.

EASTPORT. CA-.AIS, ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX, N. S.
—

ia

DAILY—From W. Minot 3.27 p. ni. lorHebrou
Academy; BuckAeld 3.60 p. m. for W. Suinner
and Turner; Canton 4.25 p. in.; arriving at Peru
5.30; DlxAeld 0.00; Mexico 7.00 p. ni.; also for
Brettun's Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 0.00, DlxAeld 7.00 a. m.; arrtvtug at Portland 12.05 p. ni.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
R. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A.
_oct29dtf_

CITY OF PARA sails Wednesday, Dec. 1, noon
From New York, pier f» ot of Canal 8t., North’
River, for Sna Fraut im e via Than i-ihiutiM of

a

cuucaiuxi, peuman-

FOB

PAANKNUKH THAIS HKKVIf'K,
effect header, Wetaber IM, IBM.

Arrungemcwl —1» Effect Net. I,
ISM.

ItETCKNINU—Leave Canton 4.15. 0.15 a. in.;
at Portland 8.25 a. in.. 12.05 p. ni.

International

—

City.

ship anti eferenees required. Wages moderate,
Address, at ouee, “M,” Press Office, City.

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

arriving

California, Japan, China, Central
and Youth '.narlca and Mexico.

double entry
by
WANTED—A
bookkeeper; references given if required.
Box 1175.
20-1

WANTED I.nviEOIATEI.V-A clerk In

Rumford Falls & Buckfield Railroad

in.

by

by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Hound Trip SIH.
P>Ml(r $10.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apnlv to
*?. H. MA.TIPNONf. tsni,
Sldtt
70 l.olig Wharf. Hmlon.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

DR. HAM'S

Apply

—

i«wS”3,liliuK

Freights for the

South

FARE ONLY $1.00.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

23-1

IlfANTED litlllEDIATELY
An Butt
glnecron a ste imer for a trip to New
York. Enquire 506 Congress St.
20-1

at 10 a. to.
Insurance one-half the rate of
vessel.
West
the Penn. if. K., and

Fall und IVialcr

D-We will pay from *40 to *75 per
month to men and women to represent our
to or
interest in all uncoupled territory.
address with stamp. If. C. PARKER & CO., corner
Park
StPortland
York and
Maine.20-1

situation

Philadelphia,

ffuiWrfVHtA-w^

-rjr.-T-i

INLAND MTEA.YIERM.

Well, at
Mitchell's Be. Store. 620 Congress St. you
■an get your Platters, White or Yellow Nappies,
Pie Plates, and about everything In the Crockery
line, cheap. A tine Dinner Set of 114 pieces for
*20-1
*9.75.

A,

in.

p.

»

HOR«i:»

Thanksgiving?
WANTED—lor
vv

Address

..

HOAROFO-Hayand grain;
flo a mouth. $2.25 a week. Best buildings in
county, large enclosure for exercise, Sebago water, box stalls. H. G. THOMAS, Sacearappa.
17-4

position as book
give very pest of refand ability. Address

WANTE

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Fine Street Wharf,

From

titi
i

PIANO

man
can

a

j

TO Danforth Street ; 4

1TTANTE DEmployment by a young man in an
TV office or warehouse. Good references given.
Address W.. 67 Spring street, City.
_231
or

ConffrcNN Street,

OPPOSITE PREBLE BOISE.

Leave FurtUntl, via O. T. Hallway, 7.10 a. m.;
Lewlstnu s.OO; Mechanic Falls (mixed train)
H.45; arriving at \V. Minot 2.06; E. Hebron 2.30;
BuckAclil 0.45; E. Sumner 10.35; Hartford,
10.55; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 130 p. ro.; Lewiston 1.57;
Mediaulc Falls 3.15; arriving at W. Minot 3.27;
K. Hebron 3.37; BuckAeld 3.60; E. Suinner 4.0«;
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.25; OilbertvlUe 4.35 p.

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY

—

know that Dr. Dutton’s
Vegetable Discovery, the great blood mixture, can be found at JOHN BROOKS’, 259 York
23-1
street.

to character
Press Office.

CLOTHIER,

HA II, HO A DO.

Wlslrr

USE.

STEAMSHIP

to

as

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

liftCT.

%»7 ANTED—A reliable and experienced single
Tv
One that can do
man to work on a farm.
milking mid understands the care of stock. Call
at 467 CONGRESS STREET._25-1

young
WANTEDBy
clerk;
keeper

Boston Philadelphia

FOUND—For

man to know that our El.
Belt with suspensory attachment
■ures Varicocele, Nervous Debility and lost vigor
lie sure and try them. P.lce $4. 4); sent by mail
H. C. LESLIE, Gen. Agt., 463Va Congress street
25-1
Portland Maine.

erences

CLARK,

Ktli.KOt U«.

MTEAMEKN.

Harris’ Gallery, 618Congress St.,
the place to get 2 elegant cabinet photos for
$1.00; also, lessons In the art to pupils. Opposite
Mechanics' Hal!.
23-1

eetrlc

WANTED—All

482

U.OMT AND FOUND.

ATTANTKD—Every
tv

IRA F.
483

Congress Street,
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE,

Street,

32 doz. slightly Imperfect 75 eent Undershirt* and Drawers at only 50 eta.
each.
We have Inst put in stock a splendid
asHorrmentof Wlntfr
^ eiy»
Mufflers, Ac. Also, a Hne line of Sleeve
Duttons, Scarf Pins, toll»r Buttons,
A e. Best Linen Collar*. 2 for 25 ets.
Celluloid Collars and Cuffs always la
stock.
Look at the 40 rent Braces that we
are selling for only 25 ets.

-_____

Long
daily. Sundays Excepted,
Little Chebeague, Jeuks.Great Chebeague, Ilarps-

D—Agents for the Miller Glass Tele-

Congress

$1.25.

THE

THE CLOTHIER,

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOISE.

er

WANTED.

Coughs.

or

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

—

flourishing city near
complete, and paying *200 per mouth clear, year
round; always full; low rent; good location; never
hanged hands; investigate. Address J. W. FKR13-12
UUR80N 2nd, Lyun, Mass.

Uli 8,in
t> n 6 m

UlNEjrEW s.

.\ J vV

Hluklug Funds.

The following New York stock market Is received dally, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
& Oo.. No. 33 Excluuige street. Portland. Me:
Adams Express
13d

...

482

MA I.E—Holiday Ocean tickets, cabin
and steerage, direct to England. Ireland and
Continent at cheap winter rates; also exchange
on the same; to California per Acapulco, Nov. 24;
cabin juo, steerage *30; also, cargoes Cumberland and gas coals by J. L. FARMER, 22 Kxcliange St.10-1

j.U44
i

Congress Street,

t'll.llR*- Person* wanting tlu* best
seat for ptano or orgau should call and exthe
amine
“Eureka” Plano Chairs at the piano
rooms 41C Congress St., wher* may be found the
celebrated “Weber” and
Mason &
Hamlin
Pianos. CRESSEY & USHER. 41G Congress St.,
Portland Me.
19-1

flOR

MINIATURE ALMANAC..NOVEMBER 27.
Sunrises.6 63 ui„, viatei I. 1140
I..

482

THE COT II IE It,

8 cases each of All Wool Scarlet and
Dlue Kibtied Cudershlrts and Drawer*
at onjy02c. Sold everywhere for $1 and

CLARK,

IRA F. CLARK, IRAF.

streets anove Blare street, goou run auu goou customers. l*i oprletor lieen in the store five years
Sold for no fault of tlie business. A good opening.
N. 8. GARDINER, 40 Exchange 81.10-1

NAI.E-A todgiug house on Tremont
street, lioston. Mass.. 18 rooms, all full;
walnut
and painted gets;
furniture, black
carpets, tapestry and Ingrain. Rent *71 a month.
Price *900. Cause of selling, siekuess. Call or
address MISS J.. FOY’, 342 Tremont street, Bos-

Ayer’s Pills,

{* n°taU^T(P

$20,00
THIS IS THE LIST LOT WE CAN
OCT AS WE CLOSED THE ENTIRE
LOT, and like the four previous invoices
are bought to sell not to show.
42 doz. 50, 75 cts., $1.00 and #1.25
Sleeve Buttons at onljr 50 cts. 'each.

CLOTHIER,

iELEKHATED tine Shoes for Ladies’ made by A. Garslde & Son, (Successors
to Woodmans* e & Garside.) are sold ouly at the
Sign of Gold Boot. BROWN, 421 Congress St.
24 1

FDR

Francisco.1

o4lHelslA

THE

MAI.K —The

t30R

Causes the Stomach and Bowels to become disordered, and the whole system

('REAM Bat ir

That he Is selling for

IRA F. CLARK,

Waukenhalf sizes,

130R MALE—One Bay color horse, weight
r
1160 lbs., and one 1300 lbs., and one good
driving horse, 5 years old, weight 900 lbs., all
good and reliable horses. For further information
22-1
address P. O. IIOX. I486,

nriT REVIVES THE DROOPING SPIRITS, INVIGORATES AND
harmonizes the organic functions, gives elasticity
AND FIRMNESS TO THE STEP, RESTORES THE NATURAL LISTER

£j*TAPpu

$30 Overcoats

24-1

FOR

tjSARMI

Physicians Use It and Prescribe It.

1

any manufacturer or retailer
in PortJaud. We are giving customers
a benefit,
(’time In and share it.
Six
dollar--aved is $12 earned, and you
will be lucay to ever meet such a chance
again. These goods are not off color,
nor marked dowu because
Ibey are light
weight, and we don’t want to carry
them over, but genuine new fashionable
goods this season’s make, bought for a
surprise to onr customers und competitors.

foxed

KXf'HANLiK—For property in
Fori laud or Deerlng, 105 acres excellent land,
well divided ill tillage, pasture aud wood; 2 trout
ponds slocked, 2 story house, ell. stable, baru and
poultry house; all In good repair ; good location,
15 miles out. W. if WALDRON, Real Estate
23-1
Broker, 180 Middle street._

ITS MERIT8 KEEP UP THE SALE.
tyiT is a Blessing to overworked women. It bbmoves FAINTNESS, FLATULENCY, ALL CRAVING FOB STIMULANTS, AND RELIEVES WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH. CURBS
Lxucorrhcea. Menstrual periods passedinthout pain.

Sluggish

Stout

BROWN’S, Sign of Gold Boot.

PUN

Mrs. Pinxham's “Guide to Health” and confidential CIRCULAR MAILED TO ANY LADY SRXDINO ADDRESS
AND STAMP TO LYNN, mass. Mention this Paper.

A

J[10.00
fered bv

i

57 more of the $18.00Don bleBreasted
Blue Suits, with detachable buttons at
only $10,00, just the salt for railroad
men.
These Suits are worth $12 at
wholesale, and this will be the last lot
that we shall put on our counters at
this price. We pay >pot fash for our
goods, and we know we are selling
more goods than any other retail cloth*
ing house iu this city, f nstomers, after
risltlng all other clothing stores In this
city, say it is a POSITIVE TACT THAT
WE UNDERSELL THEM ALL.
100 doz. 35 A 45 rent Neckties at only i
25 cts. each.
50 cent Scarf Pins at 25 cents.

Rceived Nov. 17th, the fifth invoice of
(18 of those elegant Silk and
Satin Lined

a $ti.OO, $7.00, $8.00 or
suit, but a regular $12.00 Suit
$0.00, and Its equal was never of-

or

Alsu Houses’ Double Seated Drawers.
Call and see them.

THE ABOVE CUT REPRESENTS OIR STORE AS ENLAR01.il.

$12 SUITS FOR $6.

24 1

St._

EVEHV BODY
Wo sell A.
Garside & Son's fine French Kid Boots for
Ladies’ at *6.00 per pair.
BROWN, 421 Cob24-1
giessSt.

SENT BT HAIL SE-

OBSERVATION,

Conger’s

lungs.

FOB

OF THE LATTER
ON

1/c.au-

Street._25-1

MALK—Children's BenefU—Saturday.
Nov. 27, we will sell 10o pairs low priced
School Boots at cost. W e never sell shoddy, but
furnish the best bargains obtainable for the benefit of working people whose children attend the
public schools. M. G. PALMER.23-1

In Liquid, Pill ob
Lozenge roan, (6
for $5.) Either

FROM

Congress
HIES’

ING IN ITS EFFECT.

CURE

H.

r.

Goat, Dnngola
LA
I past Boots, all widths, sizes aud
at

tVPLBASANT TO THC
tastb, efficacious,
IMMEDIATE AND LAST-

Domestic Poles.
SAN KKANCISCO-Ar lstli,
ship A J Fuller.
New
York 220 days.
Colcord,
Sid 18th, ships Kohl 1,
Brlanap, Staples, Liverpool; Soltaire, Hamilton. Nanaimo ; lvanhoe
Carter, Seaitle.
Ar tilth, ship Harrv Morse,
Murphy, CardlfT
Nov 26—Chartered, ship F M
Whitmore, wheat
to Livrniool at 22s 6d.
HOA«UIAM-Ar 13th, barque Will W Case,
White, iau Francisco.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 24tli, sch Lena It Storer,
Dutch. Havana.
NEWOKLEANS-Arup 20tli, ship St Joseph,
Nichols, Liverpool.
Warren.
1,i„J,urd»1’- Martin.
I LRNANDINA—Cld
24th, sch Flora Rogers,
*
Jameson, New York.
26tli, sch Rebecca R NickCUAS1;EST0N—^*r
ersou. 1 ainter. Baraeoa.
NORFOLK.—Ar 24th. seh Bertha Warner,Latliwalte, Boston.
br‘t’ Mary ll*rtlett- Thompson, Cleu-

Hallroad and Colicenteu have you seen
I'n leu I
fHEHlfik-sHIEblt
C.MtKIt-Hl TS. It is the only garment
I hut affords ubsolute protection to the

Look at all the $12.00 Suits in Porilaud, tbeu come to our store
and see our

I30B

Weaknesses so common
among our Wives, Mothers,
ono Daughters,

Bangor, put into Bridgeport 24th leaking.
CP-See general news eolumus for other reports.

Kuifua.

MAI.K—Another Urge lot slightly soiled
Bools and 8hoes which we have been fortunate in securing from the manufacturer*. Sbaw.
Coding & Co. Tills lot includes goods for Ladies’.
Sale will begin
Misses’. Boys' and Children.
Wednesday morning. Nov. 24, at 8 o’clock, and
will continue through the week.
DEAN BROS..

ALL of those Painful
Delicate Complaints and

Complicated

some

inuics

UH3.7-IIIOIII

BOKN, 381 Congress

COMPOUND,

hiu&ley, fcalais

....

We have ultvay iu stock a Hue assortment »f Outside flannel Shirts, Move-.
Hosiery, Collar uud Cuffs, and Iu fact
all kinds of goods found in a Wentlemau's I'ueulshlii: Ms re.

KWH MALE

e.

PINKHAM’S

Is

WANXEU.

A SIXER—Live agents for the best and fastest selling article out; country rights given.
stamp for particulars toC. T. ft C. 11. CUR-

W

_ju2dly

_

..

75 ets. each.

This is not

manufacturing

lit

miles from Boston; Ash Fixtown, a
tures, Tufts Fountain;doing good business; expenses light; will he sold low for cash. This Is a

Pure.

Absolutely

fuego34th'

Sun sets. 4 o21 High
3 10 H ,.
Leugth of day
door, sets
0

are

ANOTHER LEADER.

HCMIREMM (HAM KS

POWDER

a,llenknil.nn.>

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOB THB WEEK ENDING, Nov. 24.
Codfish—We quote large Georges cod at *3 50
<®8 76 [> qtl:small Georges 2 60; Bank 2 OO&fi 75
for large aud 2 25 fur small; dry cured do 2 75;
Shores $3 and 82 2k p qtl; cusk at 92 p qtl; haddock at *1 76; hake *1%, pollock $1 60; slack
salted do ut 2 75. Sales of Georges cod from vessel *2 pewt; Western Bank 1 80.
Boneless ami prepared fish ll%f«24%c p lb for
hake, haddock and cusk, and 4 V* a no p lb for
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut
at'iaWcpib; smoked salmon 15c. Mediunijlier
A* 26th,scu Lucy A Davis, Ross, Boston.
ring 16c p box; large medium 16c; No 1 at 12c.
Bloaiers 60c; Alewfves 1 10 p 100. New smoked
,.1*ALT1MOKE- Ar 24th, sch Addle M Bird,
mackerel 8c »fb.
Lales, Roudout; Kocheko, Jasper, Portland.
CM 24th,sch J R Smith, Case, Bostou.
Herrrjng—We quote Nova Scotia large split at
83 a*7 p ubl; medtum 6 00; Labrador 4 00; Bay
Walker, Cole, Cardenas.
o.‘i
Snore glbbcd *4 Bound Shore $3%.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24lh, schs Sarah * ETrout *12 p bhl: pickled codfish 4 00 ;liaoddt>ck
len, Henley. Keuuebec; Ada A Kennedy, Kenne.3Vs; halibut heads at 3;tougues *5: sounds *12;
dy, Bostou.
Cld 24th, ship St Charles,
tongues aud sounds 8 00; alewives 3 25: salmon i
Furington. San Fran1900; tins « 00; fins and napes 4 50; No 1 shad i cisco; sell Annie T Bailey, Maratou.Allyu’s Point;
alaine. Shaw. Boston.
*11; Swordfish *6.
Mackerel—We quote Bay Is at *17 to *18; 2
NEW YORK-Ar 24th, ship P N
Blanchard,
*13 <4*14: 8s, *11 % 10(5*12; extra Shores *30
Oakes, Manila 14o days; barque Loreua, Stowers
to
lurks
«840; Is, *.'3
126; 2s.*14tu*15; 3s, <12; I
Island; brig Cora Green, fm Baugor; A B
linker* *a> a a*S.
Perry, Nova Scotia; Netlie B Dobbin, St John,
Fresh Halibut—Last sales 9 aud 4% p lb for ! NB; Bat, Addison; Wm Butman, Baugor; Laura
11 Jones. Wm Flint. Mattie Holmes,
white and gray.
Chattanooga
Ida L Ray. Maggie Mulvey, Win Slater, and LizFresh codfish at SI p cwt; pollock 00c.
Pure uu dieiiie oil at 65c p gal; crude do 60c;
zietochiae, Bangor; J H Kells, Camden; Jessie
nil
52c:
cod
do
at
30c.
Hart,
and
blackball
Liv- j
37c; porgle
Lygonia. Clark’s Island; 8 L Davis,
i r lot ’ll. :; Ueu Banks,
ers at 35c p bucket.
Frankfort; Willie Martin
Kish scrap *6 p ton; liver do *4.
t.ardmer; Frank Herbert, and Anuie Lee, doFisli skins *3 ; fish waste *3; halibut guano $8.
John Bracewell, Vinalliaven ;
Beta, MarinasThe following fishing arrivals have been repotDora M Frengli. Portland; Etna, do; Nile, and
Jennie Greenbmik. Rockland; Florida, Cora Etta
slnee our last Issue:
J P Au er, J W limes, Leonessa. E Arcularius
Fares. Grounds. Codfish- Halibut. Mackerel
lbs.
lbs.
bbls.
Commerce, and Nautilus, from Rockland .Nellie’
7 Georges.
1150
ami Magnolia, Kockport; Kffle J Simmons, Xln>
119,000
4
Hull Bk
inaston.
240,000
Shore
8.800
Cld 24tli, brig Waubun, Welch, Matanzas: schs
« (ir.Jiia uanx
Mauua Loa, ThoiuMou, Arroyo; Modoc, Perry
195,000
2 Brown's
560
70,000
Point-a-Pitre; Carrie A Buekman.tHeegan, Gali
veston.
1
Bay St Lawrence
S1U 24th, ship Wandering Jew, for Calcuttasch Lamoiue, for Sanla Cruz.
20
1
196,700
437,800
823
Ollier receipts—92,100 lbs pollock,
bbls
Mary L Allen, and Addle Jordan,
„Af a,r,*h! sellsHattie
E Kiug, St John, NB; Carp«-cle oil.
Philadelphia;
rie Belle, do; Anuie L Palmer, Eastport; C H
Eaton. Calais;
J Nickerson. PortChicago Cattle Market.
Macliias;
Beta,
By Telegraph.]
land; Ned EP Walker, Vinalliaven; Mary Brewer
Rockland; Arculaaius, do; WmKiee. do; John
viiiOAtiO, Nov. 26, 11886—<Cattle higher; re*
Bracewell, do; Geo E Prescott, Vinalliaven; Reuecu.!'. 6,ioo; shipments 2,000; shipping steers
ben Laslmau, Gardiner; Kennebec, do; Mima A
nt $ 25a 6 15; slockers aud feeders at 2 20*3 40;
Reed, Portland: Sami C Hart, Blueblll.
mixed
1
hulls
and
at
6UA8
bulk
2
16;
cows,
Oo*
Also ar 2Gih, barque Eva J Ray, Kay. Singapore
2 45, through Texans 3 00*3 60.
136 days; sells Bertha D Nickerson, Chase! irom
Hogn steady—receipts 35,000; shipments 11,Booth
hay; Olive Elizabeth, Perry, Portland; M C
000.rough and mixed at 3 45*3 85 ; packing and Hart, and
Geo W Co lins, Sullivan,
shipping 3 70a 4 00; light S 3iAg}3 80 ; skips 2 00
AMBDY—Bid 24th, bpIis Fred Jacksou,
r iWu
$3 OO.
Littlefield, Portland; Eagle, Whitney, lor New
•Sheep- receipt* 300; shipments 1000; steady;
Bedford.
common to good 2 <'0 0,4 00: Texans 2 OiK*3 uo,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, brig Mary E Pennell
Lambs at 3 75*5 QO.
Cole. Haytl: sch F Nelson,
FALL ItlVKii—Ar 23d, »ch Margaret.
Leighdomestic frtarxets.
ton. Mlllbrldge.
I By Telegraph.]
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOK-Ar 23d, schs Jas
vkvv Vi>UK. Nov. 26 1886.—Flour market is
0 Donohue, Chandler, and Mary Lym urner
Flckett, Bangor for New York; Mary j Lee. Jorsteady; rccmpis 23,515 bhts; exports 4235 bbls
dan. Deer Isle for do; Helen
aud 16,958 sarksf-sales 18,600 bbls.
Thompson, Averill,
Thomaston for do; Jas Barrett. Preble, HaUowell
Fioui quotations—No 2 at 1 80*2 60; superfine
fordo; Seventy-Six, Sullivan for do; Mark Pen
Westeruami Htate 2 15*2 90; cominou to good
dlelon.
2
to
extra Western aud State at
Pendleton, Bangor for Stamford; Mark
45*3 00; good
Gray, Randall, Kenuebec for Atlantic City.
choice no at 3 15*5 00; common to choice While
Ar 24th, schs Hattie L Curtis. Hodglns, Bangor
wheat Western einru at 4 40*4 60; faucy do at
tor New Loudon; Mary E Woodhull. Clossou. do
at 4 7o# w 00; common to good extra Ohio at 2 60
0*4 76; common to choice extra St Louis at 2 60* I forGreenport; Cellna, Adams, fm Kennebec for
4 90; patent •Minnesota extra good to prime at
Washington; Oliver S Barren, Roberts, do tor
A 300,4 60; choice to double extra do at 4 00<*
Philadelphia; Garland, Libby, Klizalietliport tor
Danverseport.
oO, including 22"0 bbls city mill extra at 4 4c*
NEWPORT—Ar 24th, sch Maud M Dudley,
4 60; 900 bbls line do at 1 90*2 70; 750 bbls suOliver, Keuuebec for Charleston, (and sailed.)
perfine 2 J 5*2 90; 1000 bbls extra No 2 at 2 60(g
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23d. schs Henry, fm
3 10; 6600 bbls winter wheat extra 2 60@6 00; ;
St John, NB, for New York; Orrle V Drisko, do
7,100 bbls Minnesota extra 2 60*6 00. Southfor do; C B Paine, Eastport for do.
ern flour firm
good to choice 3 2o*3 85: extra
Sid 23d, schs Marion Draper, Wreath, Robert
at 3 90*6 OO. Rye Flour steady. When a is firm;
receipts 417,790 bush exports 173,121 bushjsaies Dority, D S Lawrence. Kenduskeag.
Ar 24th, barque Endta, Crowley, Philadelphia
207,000 bush: No 2 Spring at 87c; No 3 Ked at
for Boston.
84V*c ; No 2 Red at 85Vfec iuelev; No 1 lied at
In port 24th, barque Emita; schs Fannie A GiffKye quiet. Harley
89e; No 1 White at
is steady. Cora firm: leceipts 248,4i 6 bush; cxliam, Webster Bernard, Kiug Dove, Grace Webster, Yankee Maid, Race Horse, Empress, Emporis 337' biusaies 138.000 bush; No 3 at 44V*c
delivered ;No 2 at 46 Vfe®* 6% c in elev. Oats unpire. Charlie & Willie. J C Nash, Emma L Gregchanged; receipts 67,000 bush- exports 2191 bu; ory. Catawandeak. Rival. C B Paine. H L Tay,
M E Eldridge. Maggie Belle, Sarah A Peed, Ome
sales 104,000 bush; No 3 at 33c; White do 35V* ;
V Drisko, Acara, Henry, ana Kenduskeag.
No 2 at 36^c; White do 367/**3tte; No 1 White
BOSTON—Cld 24tli, sells Jonathan Bourne,
38c; Mixed Western at 33*36e: White Western
36u4fc; White State 3«Vfcc. tloilee—Fair Rio
Thompson, Baltimore; K A Balzley, Townsend,
Frankfort.
firm at 13Vbt*
Nugar dull; refined steadyat
Ar 2«th, brig L Staples, Stowers, Philadelphia.
43/s «.4Vfce; Kxtra <; 4%*43* ; W liite Kxtra C at
Cld 26th, sell R F Hart, Wyman, New York or
47/8 *5c: Veilow 4Vs*4l/4c; Mould at A 5 16-lCc:
standard A at 63/»c, granulated at 56% ; cut loaf
Philadelphia.
BEVERLY—Ar 23d, sch Georgle Berrv, Ginn,
and rushed 6Vic; (off A 6V»c; oowdered 67/s(*
A min iv
6V«c; Confec A at 5 6*16 a ab 11 16c; Cubes —.
M AKBLEI1EAD—Ar 28t5, sch
Priraleam- united at 7744c. Tallow steady,
Henry, Lindsay,
Hoboken.
SVxPt firm; Mens quoted at 10 oo*lO 96 for mu.
SALEM—Bid 24111, brig Geo E Dale, Bartlett,
i
50*U oo do new. flew steady, *.«rd high*
roll
Jolilisnu.
at
er— Western spot 6 26*6 27Vi*; refined quoted
Also sailed, sells Abby
4 CO fot continent, 6 no for S. A. Kuti«r steady;
Ingalls,from StJonn.
N B. for New Vork; Busan. Rockland for do; H
State at 16*28c; Western at 12*27c. I’brea*
Curl Is. Bangor for do; Win Marshall, Sullivan for
firmer State 10*1234.c,
do; ElvaE IVlteugill. Belfast for Pbliapelpliia;
Freiubu steady; Wheat steam 4%d.
Sebago. Hillsboro for Newark; Mattie J Alles,
OtilCAU' Nov. 26,1886.—Flour mark»t steady;
Portland -or New York; (lara E Rogers. Ellz.uSouthern wmitn Wheat Flour at 4 1.>*t»u;
betbport for Saco; Susan Stetson, fm Bangor for
do
4
at
Wisconsin 3 90*4 15; Michigan
00*4 60;
Boston; Duror, do for New Bedford; Senator
soft spring Wheat 3 50*4 1 o; Minnesota bakers
Grimes. Calais for New Haven; Win u E M'.wry,
8 6o* > u>: pat cuts t 40*4 80; low grade* l 76
do
for St' iiliigton, T A Stuart, do for New York;
*2 76; Rye flour at 3 25*3 60. Wheat lower;
Mary D Wilson. Boston tor Calais; Lizzie BrewNo 2 Spring at 747/b®74c; No 2 Red at‘.74*74Va.
Manillas lor New York: Ulrica It Smith. St
ster,
Corn higher—No 2 al 37c. Oa»s higher— No 2 at
John, NB. fords; D Sawyer do fordo; 1. D Went26 Vi *26%c. Rye—No 2 at 63c. Bailey—No 2
worth,
Amboy for Bangor; Lugano, Calais for
at 64c. Provisions higher-Mess Pork steady at
Fall River.
Lard higher at 5 92y* ; Dry salted
9 7c*9 72 V*.
GLOUCESTER
-Ar 24th. schs D P, Strouf,Millshoulders at 6 10*5 2o; shori clear side at 6 ttu(g
bridge; E R Nickerson, Wlseasset for Boston;
6 65.
Helen
J
Holway. Calais for New York ; Ella, Nct.rvnpm flour, 14,0 iu bbls; wheat. 72,‘>00
Vane. New York for Portsmouth; Hyena, Boston
>•■.. ru»u *. 4 *h*» tu.sli; oats 44 OOO bu; rye 3l,0C(J
for
St
George.
bush; *;u u * U4,0*u» Irtish.
NEWBURY'PORT—Ar 24th, sell E P Rogers.
5hip:.i»-til
Flour, 63,000 bills; wheal, 15.0 KJ
Moore, New Y'ork.
us!.- ti-ii., 24/Hki bush: oam, 4‘oo biei:
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25th, barque Pavsen Tuckt-.. d ,iiar;ey 47.000 bush.
rye 3,0
er. Nash, Norfolk; Sell J 11
Eells, Greenlaw, front
8'i t < •; i-, Nov. 26 1886.—Flour is lower; I New York.
XXK at 35*2 45; family at 2 56*2 70; ch<m«
m
extra
3
60;
3 05*3 16; lancy
fancy
50*3
Oov<*
Forelun Ports.
H 86 fpalcni at 4 00*4 35. Wheat is lower Nog
At Hong Kong Oct 20, ships Benj Scwall,Ulmer:
Red at 7o%c. t orn is higher; No 2 Mixed 34*g
uS4*ni‘.
Oalsfirm; No 2 Mixed 26%*27V4c.
India. Rich, and Geo Curtis. Strout, for New Y'ork
l,ard steady 6 86*5 90.
Zouave, Soper, for Havre; Grandee, Ev us; Harvester.
Receipts—Flour, 3,000bbls; wheat. 29,000 b»i.
Taylor, and Rembrandt, Paine, tine;
com. 62,Ota* bush; oats. 11,000 uush; rye.*l,OoO
barques Antioch, Hemingway; Penobscot, Eaton,
and Francis B Kay, Pettigrove, for New York;
t.iiXii, j•.«i.uusu.
Haydn Brown, Havener, and Ralph M Hayward
Shipments—Flour, 6,000 bbls; wheat 2,000 bu.
Baxter, do.
corn, 2
bush;|oats ,000 busli; rye 3,000 hush;
Sid fm Antwerp Nov 24, Ship E F Sawyer, Dlnsbaihy 1.0 o bush.
ntore, San Francisco.
Oh IT3HT.Nov. 26,1 HSU.—Wheat—No 1 White
A at Buenos Ayres Oct 17. barque
Matauzas,
7«'Ac; Mich Ited77,4e; No 2 Red at 77c.
Simmons, New York.
Receipts, 25,000 bush.
Bid Oel 10, barquo Clias It Lewis. Montgomery
NEW ORLEANS, Nov 26.1886.—Cottou firm;
for Boston; 2vd, Woodside, Race, Boston; 24lh
*
.middling 8%c
A C Maguire, O’Nell, Portland.
At Piogretso Nov 17ib, sch J A Hatrv, Green,
SAVANNAH, Nov. 20, 1886. < utlon steady;
from
ar
Snleldsboro.
11th, for New Orleans
middling 8<V»c.
Aral Pernambuco Nov 4th, barque Beatrice
CUaHLJ SToN,“Nov. 26. >686.—Cotton linn;
Havener. Havener, Rio Janeiro.
midihaa f '1-16.1
Sid N v 4. barque Ella, Reed, New York; ShetSit '■ PH '.-.Nov. 26.168b.—Cottou is firuti Lie.'
land. Haskell, Maeelo.
dl. i.. s-v
Sill fin ParaOet 3(ltli, brig Mareua,
Moore, for
MOBILE, Nov. 20. 1886.—Cottou quiet; mid- st T liomas.
At Cardenas Nov 17, barque Hannah Me
dling 8 a ide.
Loon,
for North of llatteras, ldg; J B Babel Sawver
5
line; brig H BCleaves.Cliarlesoii.do.
European Markets.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 22d, sch Laure E
Messer,
By Telegraph.]
Gregory, Alexandria.
LIV UP OL, Nov. 26, 1886.—Cotton market
active -t].,4hds at 5 3-16d; Orleans 5 6-1 Od; sales
Sooken.
12 ooo bales speculation and export 2000 hales.
Sept 9, 1st 4« 42 8, loti 65 06 W. sliio James
LIV LUI’OOL.Nov.26, 1H86.—Quotations— WhiNesmith, from Dublin for San
ter Wheal 6s i0d®7sld; Spring wheat ns 10d «
Corn—mixed
eUs 11(1; dull wheat 7s I(lfi7s3d.
i/M17'.lat
f C7 v,’ lon,?° W' tblp San Joaquin.
Drlnkwater, from New York for Calcutta.
ProvisWestern prime at 4* -1 V*(l, pens at 5s 3d
ions.
ork at 66s; bacon at 38s lid for short
clear
Ch -so 62s lor American ;tallow at 26s ad
for American; lard, 32s.
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Now York Stock and Money Market.

is-elllng A t duz. i>f ihe celebra erf
Petersburg
¥•.00 White Istumlrled
“hirt* i.t only 75 rents eucli, the best
liiling, best made ami best wearing 75c.
.shirt ill the city.
25 duz. *1.00 Oil Tan Dloves at only

not manufacturer*, nor have
we got 20 store*, but we have got ii,«
best lot of Clotli ng for tb lea I .ney
of any clothier in Portland. l.ow prices
tell.
Spot Cash bring- Low Price*
and Low Prices brings patron-. Look
into »nr store a- you go by and be convinced.
We
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Sch Rival, from Rockhutd for New York, before
reported at Vineyard-Haven with cargo of lime on
lire, was opened 23d and the fire tound to be out.
She was ready to proceed 24th.
Sch Nettle U Dobbin. Runiery, at New York fm
t John, NB, reports, Nov 13. sixty miles east of
Cape Cod, took alieavy gale from NWand lost
foresail and part of deckload.
Sch Caroline U, Moulton, from Calais for Pawtucket, lumber loaded, put Into Bootlibay 23d
leaking 300 strokes per hour.

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov.26, 1886—The follow,
lug are closing official quotatleus of mining stocks
to-day:
Cop.

Rogers

Philadelphia,
port Nov 18th
with loss
sallod 26th for
port of destination.
Sch Mary Willey, Williams, from Portland for
Bangor, with corn, put Into Bootlibay 26th with
loss of mainmast when ofl Seguin. She would
pjoceed 26th In tow of tug Ralph Ross.
Sch Annie B Hotlscs, of Waldoboro, Capl Houses, with lumber, is 48 days out from Mobile to
Providence.
Sch Rosa E. before reported ashore at Squirrel
Island, has been purchased by Wm Sawyer of
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Memoranda.
Berque .Jennie Sweney, from Kennebec for

are
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uulurntghcd
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rjtO l.EX—1 wo mi iv„iiitininhi d e>u-ins with lur1 narebeat. gas.
.. ..is, at No. 23
Wllmot Bt.; illsu I no d-n l! ,, nlanos at 1141*
Exchange SI al HASTlMis- WAltl-ROOMS.

Ghin^New1?1^^6

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,Nov. 20,|1888.—The following
closing quotations for nuniug stocks to-day:

1

rr» EE I’-A hu ge front
X Elm Bt.. hi the n
furnace lieat and ll-; i: '..hqulre on the 1 Kh.MlsK*.
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MERCHANTS’ XaCHANOK.
Passed Cape Race Nov 25, sleamcr Vancouver,
from Liverpool for Halifax and Portland.
Sid fm Havaua Nov 18th, sch Lena R Storer,
Dutch, Pascagoula.
Passed Cape Point Nov 3, barque Vllora H Hopkins, Hlood, from Sumaraug for Lisbon.
Sid fm Madeira Nov 19, ship Carondelet, Stetson. (from Liverpool) Tacoma.
Sid tin Rio Janeiro Ocl 30, barque Mary G Reed
Warren. Pernambuco.
Ar hi Montevideo 26th, barque Kate,
Crowley,
New York.
Ar at Melbourne Nov 25tl),
ship Mary L Stone,
Joselyu, New York.
At at Port Spain Nov 6th, barque Ciitstlna Redman, Dixon, New York.
^ov
Corypbene,

....

East Tenn, 1st prof.
»sa<4sai. & Texas.
<lousi<n & lexas.

TO ••!{'S

nr

FROM

...

Caller

KOO-Muufurnlshed at 320

poise. about 10 o’clock, PM, 26th. hi the height of
the gale, and immediately went Into fragments.
Nothin, saved. The crew barely escaped, ami remained on the ban en Island till the gale abated,
and were then rescued by Mr Emerson ol the Goat
Island lighthouse.

....

...

Wiih:!ah, SI. Louis & Pacific

IRA F. CLARK

STREET._

KENNEBUNKPORT, Nov 26—Sch D Went
worm. Horn New York, of uou for Bangor, with
coal, was driven ashore at Folly Island, t ape Por-
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Nov 26—Ar, sch Clara E Rogers,
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Buique Nlplioo. Colcord, Bath—Chase, Leavitt
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FEMALE HELP.

tlVUOl'M.

M»C Mm.
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PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

•
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niSCEM,

Co.
seh Will Mason, Hamm, New York—Portland
Kerosene Oil Co.
Sell Olive Avery. Hardy. Sargeutvllle—N Blake.
Seh May Wyman. Hunker. Oouldsboro-N Blake
Seh Sarah, Klee, Prospect Harbor—N Blake.
SAILED-Barque Jennie Sweeney; sells Heury
P Mason, Nina Ylllsoii. Chas H Haskell, and the
fleet which pnt In for a harbor.
A

Best & Belcher.o 75

One of the greatest luxuries
pure and fragrant Toilet Pointer. To our
lady readers we recommend J. & E. Atbotsoit’*
Rote, K'fctteltoee and Violet Pointer
is

115%
61%
2«%
63%
m%

iff
4c
NorHiWffliieni.
Nor in western preferred...141
New York central...
114V»
New York. Chicago & St. Louis.
16
do Prof.
28%
Ohio Central.
Ohio & Miss.
34%
Out. & W estern.
22%
Oregon Trautcon.
867/.
pacific
64
Pan Ain;

M*M«’|ioiif:ii<

that 1

Sell C M Olliwoie. Teal. Boston.
Sell Magnet, Beals, Jonespnrt.
Sell AUille J, Francis. Mtllbrldge for Lynn.
Sell L A Boardmau, Tinker. Calais for Boston.
Sell Sarah, Card, Calais for Boston.
KKLOW—Hr schr 8 K »’James, and Maud W.
from St John. N1I, for Boston; Welcome Home,
do for Fall Hirer; Nellie Bruce, Reporter, Rub &
Harry, Tbrasher, Bess & Stella. Glen, and Aid a,
do for New York.

...

do

CONSUMPTION.

1 bar# a pootttva ramt-dy for tha abora dtsaaao; by ua o$«
thousands of caaaa of tha worst bln 1 and of loan • an din*
have baan cured
Indaad, ao strong my faith In UaaSeaof
that I win MU4TF0 BOTTLED FREE, tofathar with a TALI’ ABLE TREATISE on thisdlMMM,to omf odSm. •!*• aV

pc'Mtr.Q.ftUfM* WLT.A*»fcOCini,Ui faarltt M~T
uoyd
d.vwBm
ai
i •_

Steamer I'lTV OP ItlCHviOM D makes two
trips per week on the route between Portland anc
Mac-bias port, leaving Portland at 11.00 p. nu
Tuesdays and Fridays and Machtasport at 4.00 a
in., Mondays and Thursday*.
PAYSON TUCKER, Oeneral Manage.-.
V. K. BOOTHB Y.Oun'l Pass, and Ticket

_£ortlaud, (Jel.

20. Ihsh.

AgJ.
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ALLEGED ROBBERY.

? T^BB.

Express Messenger Charged With

n

SATURDAY MOUNT Mi, NOV. 27.

PORTLAND
KKii

VICINITY.

a.
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Olt

nothing.

Wanted—The Owner.
For Kent—Tenement.

Wanted—An

Holiest

Boy.

W. F. Todd—Watehca.
K. B. Robinson & Co.—2.

In Insolvency.
Dissolution ox Co-partnership.
Found—Lady’s Fin.
Elocution—Fred W. Adams.
For S ale—English Grain Creedmores.
Wanted -All Who Are Tliliiktug.
FINANCIAL.
J. B. Brown A Sons.—Bankers.
AMUSEMENTS.
Auimal Fatr and Supper—Vaughan St. Church.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Say Halley—Reddy.
At 10 a. m. to-day F.’ O. Bailey & Co. will sell at
18 Exchange street, chamber sets, parlor
set, extension tables, chairs, lounges, parlor and
cook stoves, carpets, beddiug, crockery, glass
and plated ware, kitchen furniture, &c.

rooms,

Say, Halley, whej-e dl<| you get those pants?
Say, Geo. Doyrnt- Reddy’s. Aint they daisies.
If you want to get tits you’ll find him always

lteddy.

_______

Ailrice to .ilotbers.—MRS.
WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used wlieu
ehUrircn are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sukerer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub
awakes us “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes Hie child, softens the
gunm, allays alt naln, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and Is tlie host known remedy for dlarrhaca, whether arising from teething or other
o.uuus. Twenty-live ceuts a bottle.
Ian Id
SM&W&wly
_

Frank.I. Pierce, Periodical f/epot: 138 {Pater Street, Awjutta, Me.
“I am pleased to say that two bottles of your valuable Adaiusom's Cough Balsam
has cured me of a cough of nearly a year's standing. I have Died many mixtures during that
time without success.”
nov 22
MW&Sfcw
From

_

Old Farmer’s Almanac, 1887.
We learn that Geo. Pieece Si Co., so Hanover
Street, Boston, arc giving free the above almanac
with au order sent them for a 25 cent box of Dr,
Soule’s Valuable Liver Pills. NVe should think all
would take advantage of this oiler.
uov27d&wlt
Moii

“isesof sick headache, biliousness, constipation, Ac., can be cured In less time, with less
medicine and for less money, by using Carter's
Little Liver Pills, than by any other means.
nov23
d&wlw
______________

Sunday Services.
Church.—Rev. J.
G. Wilson,
Abyssinian
pastor, will preach at 3 o'clock. Suuday School
Concert at 7 o’clock.
Bradley Church.—Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
by Ilev. J. R. Crosser. Suuday 8ehool at 11.45 a.
m.

>

chustnut St. M. K. Church—J. W. Bashfoid,
Pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. by Rev. I. Luce,
and at 3p.ni. by Rev. Wm. R. Newall. Sunday
School at 1.3U|p. m. Young people’s meeting and
hoys and girls class at 6 p. m. Fraver meeting at
7 p. m.
Church or Christ—Rooms 6 and 0 Brown’s
Block. Services 10.30 a. m. Lord’s Supper,
3 p. in. Prayer Meeting 7.30 p. m. KverylKidy
welcome; seats free.
Church or the Messiah—(Univeralistl—Rev.
Service to-morrow at 10.30
M. Crosley, Pastor.
a. m. and 7 p. in.
Congress Street M. E.
Church—Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by tlie Pastor. Suuday School
at 1.30 p. in.
Preaching at 3 p. ui bv the Rev.
Israel Luce of South Berwick. Praise meeting at
7 p. m.
Congress square Church.—(First Universal
1st.) Rev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services at
10Vi a. in. Suuday School at 12.15.
First Free Baptist Church
(Plymouth!
Congress St. Rev. J. M. Lowden. pastor. Preach
tng at 10.80 a. m.
Sunday School at 12 M
Prayer and social meeting at 7 p. m.
Free Church, Deering.—Sunday School at
2.00 p. in. Preaching by Rev. C. A. Marsh, at 3.00
p. m. People’s gospel service, opened bv a 15
minute service of song at 7 p. in.
Friends Meeting.—Oak St. Services at 10.30
a. m. Prayer meeting 7.30 p. m.
All are invited.
First Presbyterian Church.—Williams's
Hall, Congress Street. Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Services at 3 p. tn. and 7.30 p. m. by pastor,
Rev. John R. Crosser.
Free St. Baptist Church—Bev. A. T. Dunn,
Pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. and 7.00 p. m.t
Peoples Gespel service. Suuday School at close
of morning service.
First Baptist Church— Rev. A. K. P. Small,
pasior. Prea'iiing at 10.30 a. m. by Sballer
Mathews, of Newton Theological Seuilnarv. Sunday School at 12 in.
Prayer meeting 'i p. m.
Third short lecture on Parables.
Singing led
by Gospel Choir.
Gospel Mission—Prayer meeting at 9.00 a. m.
Sabbath School at 10.3u a. m.
Preaching at 3 p
ni. by the Rev. Frank T. Bailey ot tlie State Street
Church. Praise meeting at 7 ii. m. All are cordially Invited.
High Street CuuncH.—Rev. W. H. Feun.
pastor. Preaching tn the morning by Rev. A. Iv.
P. Small, D. D., and Lecture in the evening by
Rev. Charles A. Marsh. Sabbath School at 12 m.
New Jerusalem Church, New High St.—
Rev. Howard C. Duuliam. pastor. Divine Worship and preaching Sunday Morning at 10.30
o’clock. Sunday School at 12 in. Praise and
Prayer Meeting will be held In the vestry at 7
p. m. All are welcome.
Pine Street M. E Church.—Rev. C. J. Clark,
—
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iii.
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it 2. 30 p.m. Voting people’s meeting at 0.15
Praise and Prayer Service at 7 p. m.
t'oKTLAND Liberal Fraternity meet In
Good Templars’ Hall on Congress street, at 10.30
a. m.
Subject for discussion will be: "Resolved,
that science demonstrates life after
death.”

Opened by John M. Todd.

Portland Spiritual Temple.—Good Tem-

plars’ Hall, Congress street. Conference meeting
at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. Seats free.
Preble Chapel—Sundav School at 2 p. m.
Preaching by the Pastor at 3. Concert hv the
Band of Mercy at 7. p. m. Free to all.
Reform Club—The Temperance Reform Club
Wilt bold H meeting in their hall, corner of Congrass and Temple streets, tomorrow evening, commencing at 7.15 o’clock. The public are cordially Invited.
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, Free
street.—Preaching by Rev. W. H. Mitcliell of
Keiuiebuuk, at 3 aud 7 p. m. Sunday School
■

at

iol30

a.

Robbing

the

Company’s

m.

Second Parish (Congregational) Church,
Congress, Cor. of Pearl St,, Rev. C. H. Daniels, pas-"
tor. Preaching service at 10.30 a. m. aud 3 p
m„ Iiy Rev. A. F. Dunneli of Bath, lu exchange.
Sunday School at 1.46 p. ill. Social Service at
7 p. m.
State Street Church—Rev. F. T Bayley,
Services at 10.30 a. m. aud 7 p. m.
Scliool at 3 p. m. Strangers are cordially
unday
Invited to ail services.
Bt. Lawrence St. Cono’l Cm rch.—Rev. AH. Wright, pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a.
m. and 3
p. m. Sunday School at 1.30 p. m.

gastor.

Social service at 7 p. m.
Vaughan Street Church.—Rev. d. W. LeLacheur, pastor. Prayer meetings at 10.30 a. m.
and 7 p. m. Sunday School at 1.30 p. m and
Rev. o. 11. Pltblado who
preaching at 3 p. m.
w ill also conduct tlie other services of the
day.

by

Woodford’s Congregational Church.—
Rev. dun. A. M*r?h, pastor. Servjco at 10.30
m. Preaching by Rev, J. w. Wheelwright,
children's Service at 3.30. l’arlcr meeting at fl.16.
Vestry Service at 7.
Williston Church.—Rev. Mr. Hallnck will
preach at 10,3” a m. Peoples' Service at 7 p. m.,
programmes at tlie door. Subject, "Is Religion a
Farce?"
Touno Men's Christian Association—
Farrington Block, 439 Congress St. Consecration
Meeting for Young Men at 9.15 a. m. Boys’
Meetiug at 4.30 p. m. Gospel Meeting at 7.15 p.
m. Public cordlallv invited.
a.

COURT.

IIEKOKE JUDGE GOULD.

FniDAVt-XizzIC StCBblilS' and TTIdlldel McDonald. Intoxication.
Each ten days in the
county jail.
Lawrence Castle. Intoxication. Thirty days in
the county jail.
Ellen Mahoney,
intoxication—second offence.
Ninety days in tile comity Jail.
Peter Conley. Hiram Crowell and Austin Carter.
Larceny. Keionn School during minority.
Thomas J. Kenney. Assault. Fined $8 and
costs.

Clarence F. Howard. Vagabond and idle person. Four months in the county
jail.
Samuel J. Hezelton.
Gambling nuisance.
Bound over to the grand jury in the sum of $800.

Raid

on a

Faro Bank.

Marshal Hawkes with Deputy Crowell and OffiStevens and Fickctt made a descent Thursday at 11L30 o’clock on the faro bank, located on
Preble ■street, three doors below the Preble House,
and run by S. J. Hazleton. The officers were
-compelled to force their way into tlie building but
so rapidly and skilfully was this- done that the
gamblers had to escape by a wji di w, jumping on
to a shed underneath, and thence to the ground.
The shed roof was slippery and uiat) from Saco
had quite a tumble, cutting ins face badly, and
scattering a box ftnl of chips all over the roof. The
officers arrested Hazleton, who remained in the
room, and captured two tables, a lay-out, card,
box.and deal box yesterday.
In the municipal
.court yesterday morning Hazleton was arraigned
cers

for

keeping

a

gambling

nuisance and bound over

Robert B. Lord has been for about two months
nployed as express messenger by Swott's Ex| ress. lie is 30 years old and has a wife aud
did. He residos In tills city. In October last a
mtleman of this city drew $40 In a lottery and
i.
cm rusted the ticket to Swett's Express for
c dleetion lu Boston.
Mr. Swett states that Lord
k new tills fact and Unit be went on a
Sunday
n iornlt.fr to the aurcss car in which the safe of
io company is
on the return from
Boston,
I roke the lock, opened the safe and took from
t 10 money package the $40 which had been
col11 eted according to order.
lord then broke the
c »r padlock and threw
away the key in order to
ivc the Impression that some outsider had
1 rokeu into the car.
Last Monday night when the
freight was made
p for Boston, Lord checked the freight hills aud
lining them a money packuge for *80. When
1 loston was reached Mr. Swett states that Lord
ppropriated the $80.
The loss of the two packages made Mr. Swett
cel that the matter should be placed in the hands
it a detective, and Mr. Robert A. Haris wasemiloyed. He went to work very skilfully and suceedeiflii weaving a chalu of circumstantial cvllonce so strong that Judge Could issued a warant Thursday for lord's arrest.
One feature in
lie evidence went to show that the car was sealed
11 such a way that the seal could only have been
•enioved liy a person employed by tho company.
Wishing to avoid as much publicity as possible
Mr. Swett did not have the mail arrested Tlianks5ivlng but placed a keeper iu his house.
Lord stoutly denied to the detective aud to
Mr. Swett that he knew anything about the robnery or had anything to do witli it. Consequently
Mr. Swell says Lord must await the action of
the court when the case comes before it, which
will not lie for several days, as Lord’s counsel is
not ro'iiiv ffti* trial

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
p

J. F. Libby. the stable keeper, gave each ul Ills
employes a turkey, Thanksgiving.
3. C. Dyer, tlie lumber merchant, gave each of
his men a turkey on Thanksgiving.
There will toe Stereopticon Views at Urn,Mission
tonight ut 7.30 o'clock. Subjects: “Life of Christ”
ami “Charleston after the Earthquake.”
Wm. Davis, a light tender for the electric light
company, has been missing for a week, and all attempts to find him have so far been in vain.
"Socialism” will be the subject of Rev. Dr.
Dalton’s Fourth Saturday Lecture in the St.
Stephen’s church this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Tlie Consolidated Elect ric Light I Company presented each emploj’e in Us servite with two silver
dollars as a Thanksgiving gift.
Gilbert’s ball was largely attended Thanksgiving, and a merry time was enjoyed by those present.

large party was present at the G rand Thanksgiving hall given by the Portland Light Infantry
Mechanics Hall. Chandler furnished the music
and the festivities w ere continued until a late hour.
The Berlin Mills Lumber Compauy made a present of ICO Thanksgiving turkeys to their employes. tlie weight of the birds aggregating 1300
pounds.
We have received the Folio for December from
W. E. Chandler No. 431 Congress street. It is
bright and uewsy and contains a fine picture of
Louise Paullin.
A New York dispatch says that George Gore, of
Saccarappa, who played on the Chicago base ball
team last year, has been secured by the New
Yorks.
The collection of the Baptist church in Watervllle for the Baptist Free Bed id the Maiue General Hospital, taken on Sunday, was (Ul. Only a
short time new remains before the money must
at

be in baud.

Seizures were made by Marshal Hawkes on
Thursday at the Forest City restaurant, Patrick
McUliuchy’s and James Welsh's. A barrel of ale
and somo hard liquors, were seized at each
place.
The ladies of Vaughan street church will hold
their annual fair next Wednesday and Thursday
in the church lecture room. Wednesday eveniHg
there will be a supper, aud Thursday evening a
musical entertainment and refreshments.
The Thomaston corespondent of the Rockiaud
Opinion says that the convict In State Prison jwho
tent the check for $10, to tlie treasurer of the
Maine Industrial School for Girls, was William E.
Gould of this city.
A special meeting of the Portland Typogiapliical Uuiuu will be held at the office of Owen.
Strout & Go., this afternoon at 5.15 o’clock.- Every
member Is requested to be present as business of
Importance will come before the meeting.
A dog owned on the schooner Waims, lying at
Central wharf while in a fit Thursday broke his
chain and Jumped overboard. The mate of the
schooner tried to shoot him with a revolver, hut
did not succeed, and a man on another vessel finally shot the animal.
Ltgonia Lodge, I. O. F., celebrated its fortythird anniversary at Odd Fellows’ hall last evening with a dam supper. The editors and composi
tors at the Pekss office return their thanks for
the clams and coffee with which they were remembered by the Lqdge.
rtKsUnAL.

Last Friday Mrs. Nancy P. Cliaso of Presque
Isle celebrated her 100th birthday.
The estate of the late Jacob Abbott of Farmington, F'ew Acres, is offered for sale.
Charles E. Sherman has been appointed postmaster at Burnham Village.
Captain Thatcher, the Salvation Army com
mander in Augusta," Is to lake command of the
army in Bangor.
Mr. C. IS. B. Libbey of Lewiston has been engaged as principal of the Foxcroft Academy for
the coming year.
Mr. Walter V. Wentworth, Instructor of chemistry In Bowdoln College, was In the city jester

day.
Rev. Win. Rice Newhall, son of the brilliant Dr.
Fales Newhall, will preach at Chestnut street
church Sunday at 3 p. in.
Rev. Israel Luce, who was pastor of Chestnut
street M. E. church in 1870,1871 and 1872, will
preach before his former parishioners Sunday

morning.

dale, Muss., Sunday.
Mr. (ietfrgc Phenlx of Woodford’s, instructor of
sciences and French tn Hebron Academy, Is to
take a special course of study hr lie post-graduate course At Colby tills winter.
Prof. Bartlett, State Assayer.'of "Portland, Is
n

♦

Uoi.aa

interested in the Hercules mine at North
and it is now the intention to run it tor

flu id

Castine,

all it is
Wm. Vague of Cape Itozler is to have
charge of the same.
Miss Julia D. Merrill, assistant teacher in the
Green-street intermediate school, Saco, lias finished her duties in that capacity, aud will at once
enter a New Iiaveu hospital as a nurse. Miss
Carrie L. Emery, one of the employes in the Portland telephone office, and a graduate of the Saco
High School, will succeed Miss Merrill.
Mr. John Herbert, aged Co years, died very
suddenly Wednesday afternoon at Iiis house, No.
44 Brattle street. He had been calling on a
friend, and on bis return ta his own bouse was
stricken with a violent hemorrhage, and died Immediately. He leaves a widow and several grown
Mr.

The “History of the Methodism of Maine,” by
the Rev. Stephen Allen, D. 1). is rapidly approaching completion and will go to press some
time during the coming winter. It will be fully
with portraits of many of the former
and laymen of thatde
nomination in this State.
L. B. Davies of Columbus, Ohio, the inventor of
the cow-catcher, is a native of Sidney, Me., and is
a brother of F. A. Davies of Sidney, and Alonzo
Davies of Watervllle. His wife is the sister of
N. J. Norris of Watcrviile. The inventor was
born on the old homestead in Sidney, now the
pitipertyoT irts-brmher Alonzo, about 72 years
ago.
The marriage of William A. Coffin, U. S. N.,
who was a member of the Grcely relief party,
and Miss Emma Stephanie Chapman, for a number of years past connected with Die Boston
Howe Journal, occurred last week. Tile bride is
a daughter of Stephen H. Chapman, a former
resident of Damariscotta, and the first man to
enlist In Die 4th Maine Regiment, says tlic Damariscotta Herald.
Mr. Blaine remained at the Fiffli Avenue Hotel,
New York, until Tuesday morning at 11 o’clock,
when lie went to Boston. He had large numbers
of callers while there. On Sunday, while driving
uu Fifth avenue In a hansom cab, lie met with an
accident near Die Windsor Hotel that gave him
something of a shock. The horse fell and Mr.
Blaine was thrown from liis sent. Uls head was
Jammed against Die top of Die rab, and lie was
somewhat hurt.

frustrated
distinguishedclergymen

What a Woman Did at

_

,b* driver and conducts
promptly
•efeed the horse aud rendered all necessary
assistance. MIsb Chapman was not hurt, although it was a narrow escape.

Ocean Traffic.
The steamer Oregon of the Dominion Hue sailed Thursday. She had twenty passengers and a
full cargo valued at $11,000. In the cargo were
10,097 barrels of apples, 8000 barrels of which

from this State, The Vancouver of the Dominion line was at Halifax yesterday, en route for

•came

'fills port.

Thanksgiving.

notice in Dlls paper
that Mrs. S. F. Pearson, of Die Gospel Mission,
intended to follow in Dio footsteps of her husband and prWldif ’ThftnMglvIftlf dinners for as
many of our worthy poor as she could get the materials for, and in response a few of our
citizens sent her money and other provisions, so
that she was enabled to provide for seventy-two
persons. We understand that she carried these
herself into every home except In three instances,
ami that not only on Thanksgiving but every day
of the week she Is preaching the gospel aud
visiting among Die poor and needy. Some of our
ministers have decided to give Mrs. Pearson all
the help they can, and tomorrow Kev. Frank T
Bayley, <1 State state Church, will preach at the

Monday there

j

aiming.

The last of tlie yachts was hauled out last week
the season being much longer than the average.
The flagship Grade, the idler, Clarence and Leila
are at House island, in charge of Capt.
Sterling,
wlilie Capt. Blake, at Kniglitville has the charge
of the Spy, Loreli, 'Willie, Cora,
Tempus, Zero,
Nun, Katydid, Lottie, Marie. Abba, Oyster Pearl,
Mist atsd several others.
The rafts were taken from the club house this
week, and towed to Capt. Blake’s yard for the
w Intel.
The 1 .eatha is hauled up at Mystic wharf
Charlestown, Mass. The Issa will winter at
Great Cliebeague, in charge of Capt, Seahury,
The Warren and Elaine are at Holyoke's wharf.
It is reported that the Mllly is in Boston, and will
be overhauled and reiltted by Lawlor, and next
season will prove tlie fastest In the fleet. The
Vixen will wilder in New York, as her owner was
there during the races.
The Viking is hauled up
at Stonuaway.
The Winona is at Ueu. Brown’s
farm in Falmouth, tire Constance and Mischief at
Cape Elizabeth, the Starlight on Merrill’s whaif,
and the Twilight at Fish Point. The Sachem and
Zero have changed owners, hut will remain here
The Edith is at Little Diamond islaud.
The past season was remarkably fine for yachting, there being less fog and gales than usual. It
is expected that next season will be more than
usually prosperous.

The Bijou Itink was crowded Tlianksglvluglafternoon and evening, the different attractions offered iu connection with the Montgomery Guards’
fair having drawn a great crowd,
lu the afternoon, the Palmary Cadets drilled splendidly, the
prize drill being won by Sergeant Foley, who nowr
has the elegant gold medal offered as a reward.
The “old woman in the shoe,” got up by the ladles of the non-commissioned officers’ table, was
one of the attractions.
In the evening fifteen
hundred people attended the ball, 313 couples being in the grand march. Grimmer furnished the
music. Tlie following articles were awarded to
lucky ticket holders: Pair of blankets, I*. J. Conncllan ; table scarf, Mrs. James E. Fiaunagan;
parlor Vamp, Terence Quinn; pair of boots, Della
Kavauagh; child's knitted skirt, Mary O’Neal;
picture, H. Wood; gent’s scarf pin, Miss Mary
Murray; child's knitted skirt, Miss Annie Cragin;
silk umbrella, James Tobin.
The fair was again visited
by crowds last even
lug. The Fife and Drum Corps played a number
of well rendered selections, and a squad of five
from the Montgomery Light Guard of Boston
gave an exhibition drill and sang a couple of
songs. Judging from the drilling last evening,the
Fortland Montgomery Guards are a much better
drilled eompauy thau the Montgomery Light
Guard of Bostou.
Today is the last day of the
fair.
Didn’t

Know It Was Loaded.

Wednesday last

serious accident occurred at
Faimoutli. Earnest Winslow, the eleven year old
Bon of Nelson Winslow of that
town, was playing
with a guii which was loaded with shot. He playfully pointed the gun at his mother, supposing it
was not loaded, when the gun went off and some
of the shot slruck Mrs. Winslow in the stomach
Inflicting a serious injury, and some penetrated
the bowels rendering the case one of still greater
danger. Mrs. Winslow is about thirty years of
age.
Children’s Concert.
l'iie children of the Second Parish Sabbath
School will give a concert in their vestry next
Monday evening. The programme will consist of
vocal and instruincutai music by the children;
also recitations. One of tlia special features of
the evening will he the renderiug of ltomberg’s
“Hinder-Symphonlealso several of our national
airs by an orchestra of nine children. The proceeds of the evening will be used In support of an
Indian boy at Hampton Institute, Va.

<1.50

|

quality

All Wool all

Pertect$1.26

Gents Save It Cts.

UNDERWEAR-!
Every

In tills city, Nov. 25, by Kev. M. Crosley, David
McCulloch) and Miss iuclla Babbldgc, botli of
Portland.
fn this city, Nov. 24. by Rev. J. W. Bosliford,
Samuel Harberlck and Miss Louise E. Leighton,
both of Portland.
In tills city, Nov. 24, by Kev. J. W. Bosliford,
William G. Stayles and Miss (Elia L. Cummings,
both of Portland.
Ill Gorham. Nov. 25. by Itev. S. B. Sawyer, Jas.
Moody of Standlsli and Mrs. Mary K. Walker of
Portland.
In Uorliam, Nov. 25. by Kev. John Cobb, Geo.
H. Kentile and Miss Annie L. Baker, botli of
Westbrook.
In Faimoutli, Nov. 24, by Rev. H. C. McKnlglit,
Arthur W. Blake of Cane Elizabeth and Lizzie E.
Jenuey of Falmouth.
In Faimoutli. Nov. 25. by licv. li. C. McKnight,
Clias. L. l,uf kill and Jennie M. Richards, both of
Falmouth.

BENTS ALSO SAVE 16 GENTS.

[The funeral service of the late Dr. LeProhon
wfll take place this (Saturday) morning at 8.30
o’clock from Ills late residence. No. 24 Winter St.
Higli Mass ol requiem at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception at 9 o'clock.
noou's

oarbaparma
Is a peculiar medicine. It is carefully prepared
from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion. Mandrake, Dock,
Plpsissewa, Juniper Berries, and other well
known and valuable vegetable remedies, by a
peculiar combination, proportion, and process,
giving to Hood’s Karsaparifia currative power not
possessed by other medicines.
It effects remarkable cures where others fail.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is tlie best blood puriller before the public.
It
eradicates every Impurity, and cures (Scrofula,
Salt Uheum, Boils, Pimple*, all Humors, Dyspepsia, Btlliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
Dcm-ral Debility, Catarrh, ithemuatism. Kidney
and Liver complaints, overcomes that tired feeling, creates luf Appetite,aud bktlds up the system.

Hood’s

Boys Save

Hood’s

Come and

Don’t buy your Furs and Fur Trimmings until you have examined our
most elegant line of Furs and Fur Trimmings at lowest possible prices.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

aptd&wlynrm
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Pc:=;; vt-I r Cueed
these little Mila,
They oho relieve Dis-S
trees from Dyspepsia*
lu digestion and 'fee*
lioAvty Dating. A imt-IB
feet remedy for

Naums, Dr?)Vvgl4B
Bfid Taste in tlnja
Month, Coated Tougttc JH
Pain in tlie Bide,
They regulate tlie iBow-B
Llr- and prevent Consti-H
nation and Piles. Tlie nAdflostaod easiest to takeKg
Only one pill a dose. 40 in a >.l, Purely Veg-rca
i
ness,
nepa,

Stable. Frice 25 cento. 5 vista >? uirJ! I or$l.00 JH
(lARTtt MEDICiNE CO.*'. rop’iSj Mew Yerk. ■
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SOMERS, The Hatter,

at

varietv of

now

our

in stock.

stock the largest

For Ladies we have a full assortment
from 25 cents up to best $3.00 Cartwright and Warner’s.

WM. H. SOMERS,

Twenty-live.
the best

are

Eve)*

Offered at

Can

Always

nov27

IN ALL WOOL SCARLET
We have several grades, all at extra
values from 00 cents up.

be Found at

a

large stock for ladies, gents
and boys.

We invite customers to call at

our

UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT

nov27

dlt

253, Old Stand.
eodtf

and examine the large

bargain.

The Maine State lieat ami Light Co.

variety.

-»

few days. Come

-i-..

.....

RINES BROTHERS.
ROBES.
dlt

Before buying Fur Robes or
Horse Blankets, don’t fail to
look at the Bargains Coe is

offering.

COE,
No. 197 Middle Street.

STEI N W AY!
E. B. Robinson & €o.,

BROWNS,
Sign

•tt

M

Men’s Fur

No.

We shall sell Saturday Morning, 25 dozen of Mousquetaire Suede
Gloves, in 6 and 8 button length at 62 cts. and 69 cents per pair.
These are the same gloves that created the great excitement at R.
H. White & Co’s. Boston, last Monday.

proportion.

197 Middle

novSi7

NT.

eOdtjanl

FURS.

Street.

over.

COE,

HAROMAN!

V-

|*

«

*

<3

«

Insolvency.

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine,
November 24, A. I). 1880.
In ease of GEOltGE 1). TERRY, Insolvent
Debtor.

is to give notice, tbat on the twenty-fourth
THIS
day of November, A. D. 1886, a' Warrant in

Insolvency was issued by Henry 0. Peabody,
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
GEORGE I). PERRY, of Portland,
Insolvent Debtor, mi petition otsaid Debtor, which petition was tiled on the twentyfourth day of November. A. D. 1886, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That tin1 payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and tlie transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law
That a meeting of the < 'reditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of Ids estate, will l>e held at a Court of
Insolvency, to be holden at Probate Court Room,
in said Portland, on the sixth day of December,
A. D. 1886, at 10 o'clock in tlie forenoon.
Given under my band tile date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court ol Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
nov27&dec4

adjudged to be an

WINTER.
Winter is coming and now is the
time to look for Gloves. Coe lias
an immense stork, and is selling
Driving Gloves for 75 cents.

COE,

eodtjaul

Ho. 197 Middle Street.

lect the aceounts duo. and pay the liabilities
the ttnn
GEORGE W. LEIGHTON,

--

Men’s Underwear.

Salesman Wanted.

first class man with experience and trade iu
crockery, glass-ware &c. To the right man
who will be open to engagement .Ian. i. we can
altera good position ltUKKAGE, ltlBLON &
CORNISH, fit I’oaii tit., Uustop. Maas.
lw4tSajt
nov27

A

D-The owner of a caddy of tobaceo
left at our store to bo forwarded by stage.
Jwner may have samo by proving proportjp and
[laying for this advertisement. Il.IL HAYaSON. I
27-1
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cents

by

the

new

firm

Brown’s Block.

NO. 534 CONGRESS ST.

nov27

If you want to sayc money,
Hats of Coe, he is reducing
Fall stock at very low prices.

No,

t

THE BEST BARGAINS IN LADIES’ FURS
AND

Fur

his

Triiiimiugs for dents’ Coats.
Can be tound at

MERRY,

COE,

The

eodlf

197 Middle Street.

ELOCUTION!

Saturday’s

at 180

m>v27eoUtf

Pearl Street.

CUPS AND SAUCERS
31

CENTS PER SET.
saee to-day,
»

—

Damaged Crockery.
Sale TO-DaY by (he

Street.
(11!

new

Arm, at

NO. 534 CONGRESS ST.. NEAR CASCO ST.

PORTLAND TRADING CO.
HOV27_
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Horse Blankets
30

-AT-

334 Conffi'CNS
®
00X87

Hatter’s,

Yliddle Street.

110V27

FRED W. ADAMS,

I wish to call attention to my Immense stock, ul

National,

Gentlemen's Boots and Shoes.

rose, New Byron, Oar Choice,

Which contains all the correct styles in all
qualities and prices. I am now offering
some sample pairs of

$

Patent Leather Boot*

but the stoves which we Uke to sell, ami which we
will back with all we are worth aualust all comers, are the Quaker ami New Tariff.
Of course
these stoves are a little higher priced than others,
but they are fully worth it, being made of better
grades of iron, smoother in flnisli, giving » h?rv r
polish, aud possessing more improvements Uuui
any other Range uow manufactured in the New
Euglaad States. Aud we want every person in
Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont and Connect!
cut, who are thinking of buying a Range this fall,
to come and see our *U ek, or write us For cuts and
descriptions of these stoves. Remember we prepay freight on all goods sold by us, tofyour depot,
and we furnish with every Range zinc, leg rests,
all the ware, including steamer and the pipe. All
we
^k is, when you seud us your order, seud us
height of hole In the wall from floor and we will
send your stove complete, ready to set up. We go
further than this, we will s£ll you a Parlor Stove
or a Range for cash or for $5 or #10 down at the
time you order, aud the balance by the week or
month, and we charge you no Interest. That we
have made a reduction In the prices, you will see
when you come to write us for cuts and prices.
We do this because of the enormous sale which
Ranges are having, and the larger the sale the
pur
ess profit we require to run our
business, and satisfy us for the year's work. Don’t fail to write us
at once, so that you may liave time to
negotiate
and have your stove set un early In December.
The price we have marked on these goods will
hold good until further notice. One thing further,
we wish to
say. If there are any who are skeptical
as to the quality of the goods we handle, we will
ship any Range or Parlor Stove which we consider
flrst-class In every particular, without any money
accompanying the order, and If tliey are not lust
as we claim, they can be sent back to us at
our
expense A fairer offer we don't know how to
make. T.et us hear from you.

department

ol

our

business

we

—

CENTS.

shall limit quanity to each purchaser.
Bttier Horse Blankets, ilso a large
sto. k of Bed Blankets will be on sale at

nametlBPe.

fi

RIMES BROTHERS.
nov25
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tlilnking

of

going

to

*i°rjaafor health or pleasure to Kind their
address to E. O.TOBEY, 104 Treiuont St., Boston, Mats., and learn something to their advan27-4
tage^__

FOR

HE

NT—-Lower

tenement

in

UH SEWD WAIIE.TOST GOODS
Are the most popular on the market. Don't fall
to give us a call, we can please yon
and will sell goods

honest
WANTKD-An
£ei
31. K. B.
B. & B*SJu2e2j!efif

boy that

jw.

or NO-At City Hall
apply to WILLIAM
og-

a

can

lady’s nin

BURNHAM?City
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MISS F. I.

I.OWEnT.

pal tier.
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The latest Improvement in

CORSETS !
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PRHICE *t OO.

Lillis.

HINTS BROTHERS,
SOLE A6ENTS FOR PORTLAND.
eod6m
iiQVw_
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A 600D MATCH FOR $5.00!
TVTK are prepared to furnish the best watch for
money ever ottered. This Is a Lever
.7.»
Jewels, medium slie, stemwinding, solid Nickel hinge cose, dust proof, open
porcelain dial, with second hand aud I*
easily regulated. We have never seen a watch
that will.compare with It for
price, in point of
tune-keeping oualltles, and durability.
£.Ye!7-W»teh warranted to give entire satisfaction.
Sent post paid
^tedthem.
or by express, C
O
P®00-before
D. Privilege of examining
taking.

UJ*1®
ZSSut.

rUlSSVSZ
ff^ESS5L0,.,,rlceJ
h.

mcnmuL

&

UU.

Jewelers,

J.l» niDOLK NTRBKT.
A. Kkich

_eodly

JUST RECEIVED.
A I.AliUK l, INK OV

French Clocks
Opera Classes.
—

1
,

AND

Ne import our own kikhU
and c an. and do
undersell them all. Cum direct,
a’ad see for yourselves.
’renoh Clocks, from 9
*
$15.00 to $10
no
»

lpw.OUsm,

At"'0matle Le“*esaitid.“e
Also
a

"U<-S

2.50 to 1 sioul
K,ery UM *»r-

full line ol American Clocks.

M.

I

I

WENTWORTH,

*09 CON OR EMM MT.

eodtf

lut wealth squandered for
oor cigars will always detroy the health. The 8 a
lecpcr A Co. N. A n. Is a
■ll«IS HAVANA Cl.
JA*». free from
"flavoring"

B. A. Atkinson
&

r

other

Injurious Ingredients

nd sure to suit the
most
•“* connoisseur.
All

CO.

(iwn,*r

^ )peu

Bulld37-1

Every Evening

until 11

Electric Lights

^

k

on

3 Floors.

dealers,

X. John Littlo i.

Rooms formerly occupied by tbe Misses Hydes
novlO
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nsurance notice.
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ORP AND CLOAK MAKER,
614 U0NME88 ST.,

An

HEALTH«WEALTH

27-1

restaurant
27-1

Station.

I.OW

AH

trade in the Unlteo States. Onr line of rattan
chairs aud rockets, plush trimmed amt with plush
cushions. Is now complete, and we can send out
cuts of them to any of our Inquirers.
We have
also Just added a very handsome Hue of platform
rockers, which come all the way Irom $ to to *26.
They are upholstered In leather, crushed mohali
plush, and silk plush; and we have patent rockers
In hair cloth front *tt upwards, and all kinds of
ladles' aud gents' student rockers which we can
sell from *7 to $60. Our line of parlor tables Is
jlso complete, aud make a beautiful present.
Heavy drapery curtains imported from Vienna,
and make the room look so warm anti romfortable
In winter. Madras lace, Swiss lace, Nottingham
lace, and all kinds of drapery. Hall stands, which
are almost its essential iu the hall as the
range In
the kitchen. We have them from *7 to
*60. Parlor suits In hair cloth front *32.50 to **0.00; In
mohair ulunh from *45.00 to *300, and we sell
of the above goods for cash or a quarter down,
any
balance by the week or month. We prepay freight
on all tills and charge you no Interest.
Write Tor
cuts and descriptions of these goods.

No. so

waMIN SHAW. 48Vg Exchange street,

at me

>'ext Monday wo Khali sell 200 good
large size Horse Blankets at retail at
only 50 cents each.
S0l!tt<,r them widely and

are

—

These goods are samples from the leading manufacturers of this country, ami are positively
great bargains for all who are fortunate enough to get fitted. Our

F®******B;—SUty

pairs (lauuel lined Eng.
! (ir*ln Creedmores, warm, and will keep
yoirr ieet dry—warranted; Beaver Hues., Button
and Congress, for ladles'wear, tbe warmest made.
Rubbers Ip all styles. J. W. XUK>KK, oo3 hee|
Congress, cor. Oak SfT
27-1

WA7iT.F,PrA,M "A0

AT

VERY LOW PRICES.

never

In this department we have l>0 styles lu Clue.
Ash, Cherry, Oak, Walnutaud Mahogany, ami our
prices are from $10 to $700. This a very wide
range, yet we have the goods all the Way up and
ilowu between these llgures,
We sell them for
rash or one-uuarter down, balance by the week or
month. Write for cuts. Some of these sets are
marked at specially low prices, aud aro a bargain
which will not last but a very short time,
lu our
L'arpet Department, this Is on the first floor, we
lave over 76,000 yards ot Wind, Tapestry, Body
Brussels, Velvets. Cotton Wool, Hemps. 'Dundee
Tapestry, aud all kinds of floor coverings known
:»the trade, and at prices that cannot he beaten
m Boston or New York.
Write for samples, and
lon’t be afraid of putting us to trouble, as we
lave set apart a force sufficiently large, so that all
.orrespondcnce Is answered the aamedav It conies
u.
Not necessary to send stamps, we aie glad to
mow you. We have all kinds and grades of fegth•rs, feather beds, mattresses, springs, comforters,
bankets and pillows.
Dinner sets In beautiful
•olors from $8,60 to *20, each set put up careully In a barrel, and freight prepaid to auy point,
or caah or on our special contract system
If you cannot come to uuriMaminothiWarc Booms
H isonallv, please write us for c its and
descrlplons of all kiuds ot housahold goods, and we shall
>e pleased to forward them, and do our utmost in
i ivery way, to satisfy every desire through the
i nail, almost as successfully add just as honestly
is though you were here to select
yourself,
t'banklng the public for the very generous sup.
Kirt In the past, we are your obedient servants,

9

buy

BLOCK,

process before contracting for
imvZSdtt

GENTLEMEN.

CHAMBER SET DEPARTMENT.
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~COLD.

our

ATTENTION

v.

opposite

Portland Trading Go.

CENTENNIAL
examine
any other.
and

•*-

There is no better bargain in
Portland than is being sold at 40

WILLIAM LIBERTY.
uortTtll*‘
Decring, Me., Nov. 2T. IdBii.

travelling

JFwmm

MB

AND LIGHT CO.,

furnish

(•rovclaml, Union, Viola, Fairy, Mel-

Id this

.*

w

3

to

of as good, If not better quality than Maine Water
Gas Company, at a lower price than they can tur
nisb, and ask consumers ol gas to call at office,

were more fully stocked. We have been recently
adding a beautiful line of oddly carved frames in
mahogany aud cherry, and upholstered In silk
broeatelle, making the finest goods known to the

L:.T-^'V'lJ
***■

ready

PARLOR SUII DEPARTMENT.

Please remember, when you
want a Trunk or Pag, that • oe
keeps the Patent Wood Trunks
anti is sole agent for TIaine; also
Leather (tags of all kinds.
:

STATE'rIaT
are

lip!!?

Before removing our Drapery Department from the
room up stairs we wish to clear out all the odd curtains and remnants of piece goods in the Mock, lu
order to do this we shall make 25 per cent, discount
on about 75 pairs of curtains, some of which there is
only one pair and others three or more and ranging
in price from 75 cents to $12.00. All our short lengths
iu Madras, Muslins and Scrims will be included in
this sale, making the prices actually 75 cents ou the
dollar. Sale will commence Wednesday morning.

*'

THE MAINE

■4

—

DISSOLUTION OFCO PARTNERSHIP.

THE

i

I**

_.

^

TRUNKS.

(Authorizedj)upTl oTMnie. Porte, of Boston,)

Liberty,
marble and granite workers,
day dissolved by mutual consent. George W. Leighton
will continue the business at shops of the late
firm on Oak Street Bearing, and will alone colof

Jr

123 EXCHANCE NT.

Teacher iff fire DelsartB Sfslcm of Expression.
Reception-hours a to 4 p. mM Wednesday’s and

&
is this

.&*

DISCOUNT SALE.

ESTABLISHED 2847.

No. 197 Middle Street.
co-partnership of Leighton

*

t»

<•

»

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.

EJ. Robinson & Co.,

No. 197 middle Street.
In

-Si-ntl-31-----
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Fur Sets, Fur Caps, Fur Cloves,
and all kinds of Fur Trimmings,
very low. Furs of all kinds made

LITTLE & CO.

75c
50c
in

First

Quaker,

Atkinson, Onisy and Token

$1.00

Caps,

goods

**

50c
25c
40c
75c

■

Stiff Hats, stylish,
Soft Hats, new,
And all other

:

X. JOHN

HOW IS
THIS?
Caps,
Boys’Winter Caps,
Hen’s Winter Caps,
Boys’ Fur Caps,

*

_

eodlf

Real Scotch

«

•'*

of Gold Boot.

nov27_
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BANCS CARBURETOR
has been In constant use for the past live yean in
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recommendation.

the effurt made, as our enormous sales In the
Write for cuts and
past six weeks will show.
prices of our Parlor Stoves, and remember we
prepay freight to your depot, and put in oilcloth
mat. set of leg rests and pipe; so that,the only expense attending the stove for buyer Is moving
from depot to your house. Now, In the matter of
Kitcheu Kanges, which Is by far the most important article of furniture In the house, let us say
this: that In the first place we don’t keep anything
but a first-class line of Kanges, made by the Taunton Iron Works Co., Weir Stove Co., Smith it Anthony Stove Co., and the Uroveland Foundry Co.
We mcutlon names of these concerns, so that parties that are buying through the mail shall know
who are the makers of the goods tDey ;u-e buying.
That these concerns stand the highest In the lists
of manufacturers there Is no room for doubt. In
the second place, we warrant every stove a baker;
and further, we guarantee them against cracking
for 12 months; and we shall lie pleased to have
any one who questions our guarantee look up our
record andtmercantlle standing, and you will find
that we are fully able to back every guarantee we
make. For Kanges we handle the

New Tariff,

GLOVES !

1

ESTABLISHED 1847,
liXCHAXUE

•-

COODS SENT BY MAIL
without extra charge.

uov27

*>

•*■

REDUCING THE HET COST 40 PER CENT..
while giving a more brilliant and effective light.
The

the
business;
special pains
fully

dlt

MOUSQUETAIRE SUEDE

Congress St.

for enriching coal gas, and thereby

wood burners, and we believe
handsomest line
ever offered by any bouse
In the
because we have taken
in this branch
of our business, and have been
rewarded for

RINES BROTHERS.

$5.00 PER PAIR.

BLOCK,

CELEBRATED BA5US C'ARBCKETOB,

opportunity

We could not offer these for less then $15 if they
manufactured in our own work rooms,
thereby saving the jobbers’ profits.

1

office In

and solicits the inspection of the public of the
merits of the

Wlio could be happy In the holidays, u they
were not warm and comfortable; and what housekeeper could enjoy Thanksgiving or Christmas ir
their rooking stove was old or cracked, and did
not bake well, and let the ashes silt through on
the turkey or bread? Here are two articles that
are just as essential to the comfort of the house
keeper as the bread we eat; and never was a better
offered for every person who wants
a new Parlor Stove or a new Kangc, to buy It than
now.
We have some 26 styles of Parlor Stoves,
ranging In price from^3.r>5 to »to, both coal and

were not

Due N. V. French
Kid Boots, all styles, all grades, only

an

CENTENNIAL

•3 KXC H tlHIK ST

$12.50.

REIIEITIKEK !

has opened

RANGES.

tjng

A. GABN1DB & MO.VS

a

dtf

KITCHEN

Will offer the coming week 50 Astrachan Trimmed
Mantles with Sleeves, good shape and perfect fitgarment for

Sale.

Ve all all sell fur a few days, the Celebrated
“GAKSIDE" flue French Kid Boots for Ladles’ at $5.00per pair, regular price gli.OO.
These goods are too well known to need any introduction, and at the price named are a great

This special sale lasts but
early and be Atted.

EASTMAN BROS.
& BANCROFT.

AND

We invite yeur inspection of these Garments
whether you wish to purchase or not.
-TO BUYAlso 30 Scotch Plaid Newmarkets with Capes or
LAIIIES’ FINE NEW YORK BOOTS. Hoods at

9

20.00
22.00
28.00

•
•

•

PARLOR STOVES

AN OPPORTUNITY

BROWN

#25.00

•

novltl

RINES BROTHERS

OWE), MOORE & CO.

IN CAMELS HAIR GOODS
We have

No. 1 In 14 years,
“
“
1« years,
No. 2 in 14 years,
“
“16 years,

TO COMERS OF (US !

These Prices.

Special

PRICES.

of

ever

IN WHITE UNDERWEAR

qualities.

announce to all the people,
line of solid, substantial

Is now complete. And at this time of year, contrary to the supposition that holiday K'csls must
be trivial articles, we are golnir to commt nee this
notice by announcing a Great Reduction In prices

UNDERWEAR
shown in Maine, and it seems to us
that on every quality there is a saving
of from one third to 50 per cent, from
prices of any previous year.

our

Holiday Goods,

253 MIDDLE STREET, DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD CROSS ST.

Children’s Scarlet Underwear, in all
sizes amt different qualities.

Hud in

We have bad frequent call, for Misses’ and
quail sued Ladies’ Seal Plush Sacques.
To meet this demand w- are happy to announce
that we hare now in stock this garment ■ two

respectfully
that

Hatter and Furrier,

Leading

They

Lower grades of Children’s Uuderwear
from 15 cents up according to size.

uuderwear

would

SAGQUES.

PLUSH

Corner Pearl and Middle Sis.,

One Dollar and
One

MISSES’

PORTLAND,

Seventy-five Cents

50 cent quality, small sizes, 25 cts.
“
76 “
50 cts.
large “

can

DONNELL BUILDING,

Scotch Gaps at Unheard ot Piices.

the

see

Fifty Cents,

Children’s line White Undermarked down.

Cartwright and Warner’s nicest finished

A large assortment to

ehoose from.

Selling To-day

our

wear

$2,000 worth of Street and Driving Gloves.

Which We Are

IS Cents.

25 CTS. SAVED FOR CHILDREN.

Is

Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

& CO.

Shirts and Drawers

•
50 ct. Uuderwear
32 cts.
“
...
65 “
41 <«
“
90 “
50 “
“
Scarlet
all sizes.

Sarsaparilla

peculiar in the confidence It gains among all
classes of people. Where it is once used it becomes a favorite remedy, and is often adopted as
tlie standard family medicine. Do not be induced
to buy other preparations.
Be sure to get tlie
Peculiar Medicine. It is sold by all druggists,
$1; six for $5. Prepared only by (J. 1.1100D&(JO.,

C. w. ALLKX
dtl

*

“Ad” to

On every Undershirt or Drawers they
buy of us this week at 32 cents. Goods
are worth 50 cents.
For boys we have
made liberal selections and obtained
low
very
prices.

Sarsaparilla

Has met peculiar ahd unparallcd success at
home, Such has become its popularity in Lowell, Mass., where It Is made, that whole neighborhoods are taking it at the same time.
Lowell
druggisls sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla than
of all other sarsaparillas or blood purifiers.
The
same success is extended all over the country.

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
V. O. Illll.t V.
marU

4

Mail Who

Reads this

On each piece of 75 cent Grey Undershirts or Drawers, which we shall sell
it 59 cents on account of slight imperfect places which will never be noticed.
For gentlemen we have a very large
line of Underwear from smallest 50
rant quality up to largest sixes at #3.00
each piece.

DEATHS.
this city, NoV. 20. at Maine General Hospital,
Charles A. valpey, aged 37 years 2 months.
[Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at Andover. Mass.
In Nortii Berwick, Nov. 22, James Berry, aged
67 years 2 months,—formerly of Portland.'
In Bridgton, JSov. 18. Leonard Martin, formerly
of Sebago, aged CO years.
In

luttionoors and Commission Merchants

—

nov27

MARRIACES.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

B. A. Atkinson

j

4-..

We want

AUCTION IALK*.

•'IR-VITIKI

_•_

1

«

Coroner’s Verdict.
The verdict of the coroner’s Jury in the case of
tlie late James Manning was that the said James
Manning came to his deatli from injuries received accidentally by being struck by a moving
car in the yard of the Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad Company, on Wednesday, November
24, A. D. 188G; and that no blame is attached to
said company, or to any of its employes.

ABVEHTUK3IENTR.

FURS! FURS! FURS!

MEN’S

On every Heavy Medlieott #1.00 W'lner Undershirt bought of us this week
•imply because we have no Drawers to
natch in color.

Larceny.
Officers Frith and Greely, on Thursday,arrested
Hiram B. Crowell and Austin Carter, and Officers
Sparrow and Usher arrested Peter Conley, three
boj s who had been stealing turkeys and chcikeus
from a countryman's cart and selling them. In
the Municipal Court, yesterday morning, they
were sentenced to the Reform School during their
minority. The sentences of Conley and Crowell
were suspended miring good behavior.

NKW

■VKM AUVKHTINKnKNTM..

On each piece of Winter Underwear
•ought of us the coming week.
"5 ct. quality slightly soiled 50 cts.
“
“
“
75 els.
#1.00

a

__

HTII9IC 1?1 K!\'TN,

Ladies Save 25 Cts.

Ladies

The Cuards' Fair.

wins a

ttlssioii Jri'ffie’aflenioou. amrWftlTe followed by
others.

Warren Paper

men, Thanksgiving morning, were inovi ig a Jordan engine, which
weighs about two
t ms along a floored
passageway, or bridge, bet iveen the two
large mills. They bad almost got
t ie engine over to the mill door, and abreast of
a nother large machine called the
pulp screen,
\ fhen the
flooring gave way. Four of the men
I an and got off
safely. Ueorge Lewis, John Bak< r and
Philip Barney went down with the two
sachines. The break made was about twenty
I eet square, and the fall was twelve feet to the
1 oundatipn with ruuuing water on one side. Barley crawled out of the ruins without a scratch,
taker, lying on his book*looked up and saw the
He manI treat pulp screen tottering above him.
igedto roll over and over, against the wall,"
then the pulp screen fell directly on the place he
'■ 0 lately occupied.
He received a few cuts and
1 irulses. Lewis fell on top of the Jordon
engine,
1 ytnS across half his length, face downwards.
Then the pulp screen fell directly over Lewis, and
1 ie was between the two machines. When renoved it was found that ho was not pinioned and
■rushed by the machines, but held by the weight
if his own body. He had not a scratch. The doc.
ors thought heart disease was the cause of his
leatli, tlie death resulting from the shock. He
lad been an employe of the mill 25 years.
He
lerved in the late war, was a member of the
Bread Army, aud leaves a widow and four cbllIren. He was 45 years old. He had an accident
policy for $5000 in the Travellers.

Tryon

of Bangor were In the city
to pass Thanksgiving. Mr. Tryon Is tlie city
editor of the Dally Commercial, and is doing good
work on that paper.
Rev. J. W. Bashford and Mrs. Bashford are
visiting old friends In Massachusetts. Mr. Bashford preaches to Ills former charge at Auburn-

hast

the

143

Mr. and Mrs.

worth.

at

Seven

A

to the grand jury, in the sum of $800.

Narrow Escape.
■Yesterday, as Miss Fanny, daughter of C. C.
Chapman, was rising down Congress near State
.street.theforwaixLaxle. of the carriage broke,
letting it to the ground. A car was passing at the

Man Killed

ADVi:

IVKW

Mills.

upchildreu.
MUNICIPAL

>

Safe.

j,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ithies Brothers—2.
Portland Trading Co 534 emigres* St.—3.
Owen. Moore & Co —2.
Oloves-X. John Little A Co.
Somers, The Hatter.
Merry,The Hatter.
Coe, The Hatier—it.
Itrown. The Shoe Dealei.
Travelling Salesman WanteJ.

Wanted—t'nst

A ROTTEN 8RIOCE.

I SiAO C. ATKLM, Manager.
( Inters
nov22

by Mall will receUe prompt
tention.

atdtt

T WOULD inform the tnsuranee public that I
l have removed
my Insurance Agency, to the
Rice o< IV. D, I.ITIXk * CM., N*. ;n
Escbnuac*).. where I sui prepared to Issue
ollcles from those first class companies; the
vushlngto of Boston and Orient of Hartford.
JA8. A. MAKWICK,
formerly with Albert Marwick, deceased
novas
431

